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Mr. Speake.:: A point of order can 
arise on any item that is before the 
House. Just at this moment, the hon. 
Minister has sought leave of the House 
to introduce a Bill. Does he want to 
raise a point of order on that?-He 
cannot raise a point of order now on 
an item which has been disposed of. 

Shri Hem Baroa: I seck a clarifica-
tion from you. 

Mr. Speaker: No clarification about 
things that are passed. 

Shri Hem Barua: Then we are left 
in the lurch. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill to amend the Institute. 
of Technology Act, 1961." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri Humayun Itabir: I introduce 
the Bill. 

12.l0 hrs. 

OFFICIAL LANGUAGES BILL-
contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri Lal 
Bahadur Shastri on the 23rd April, 
1963, namely:-

"Tha t the Bill to provide for 
the languages which may be used 
for the Official purposes of the 
Union. for transaction of business 
in Parliament, for Central and 
State Acts and for certain pur-
poses in High Courts, be taken 
into consideration." 

Shri Yash PaJ Singh may continue 
bis speech. 

'liT l:J~ ~ (~'fT) : ~lf!~'T 
'¥fm .ll"T <r.il:f! ~ it ;r@ 'f'f'f ~ 

~ ..... 

~~:mofif;'t'?:~~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ "fr:Ai ~A" it; f~ lfit: 
~T ~ I ~ ~~ fl!"lC 'l1"t ~ ~ I 

lilT tmm"f fu~ : 'fw, f~'fC ~ 
~if;;;rif I ~it 'f><i ~ft ~ f'f."llT ~ f!fi 
~ ~ aT lro ~'F l!iiB ~ ~,-.r:r rn: 
~, ~f'f>'f ~11 "1ff<:f m'f l!;;l ~ fif'fC 
Il"1Olf ~ fi I 

'J;f<m'l' ~ : qm;r ;;it ,!'T ~, 

"frniT ~T '1ICr ~ ~ if.Q -.:-r;:T ~ fip 
~.;(if,T ~T<f'1li"o; ~ ~xm 'Q'm I m'f 
~11 flf'fC m<: ~ "f 

''IT If!illn'' f('{~: ~~r ~ ;;IT 
~o; '1"i:1l ""off it 'Tift 'f'f'f ,,'!it ~, ~ 
'f>r~ l:l";; ~ f'F ,m.n: it l!W1o:1<'T ~w 
!fiT ~ fir. ~ifTU f$~ ~ f,"T I ~ 
+r'T \rrf~ ~~ if <:iiQl ~~~ ~ ,,!fro 
~ qiJ ~ f~<r'f>T <11m; r.qit ~cm 
Wf!!ii'.ITil' f~r ~ I 11lf!~ 'f>T f<flili 
~ iro ~T ~ I ~!fi'f ~~H lift ~ 
om:: GIn: ~ Ifi(ffi ~ fir. "fro; ~ ~~r 
~r ~{ mfq","Ol ~1 ~r ~, ;ftrr 
~ ~r lffift ~ if.r ~r <r.T m<il:r 
ifQ.T m ifln, ~1fR'T mf~ <r.T ~, 
~r ~mrl<'fr ;f. r.w ~ ~)~
meT m -q;r ~, ~ ~T 00 IfllT I 
~ ",",+rrcr m<rT R'm ~, l:l"t: m) ~ I 
~'f>o; 'tiP1 'f>l :m lNn: ~,:;fl ~ 

f'f<';g"{ ~, ~T ~ ~, ;;IT ~ 'f>l 

fi'fI'I"fuT ~, ~r ir;;r"l: ~, ~ ~~ 
~ +fr <rOO. ~-.nt 1lTI)<m: ~ I ;;IT 
f6~r ~rit <m1T tI'~ ~ ..... 

~ ~ : m'f ~~r r;~ Gf"n1 
<m:c mtfi wi" if.! :!'f <l I 

Shri P. R. Patel (Patan): On a point 
of order, Sir. Can an han. Member 
apeak anything which is not relevant 
to the subject? The subject before 
us is the Languages Bill. and he ill 
talking of socialism and so many 
other things. 
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Hr. Speaker: Order, order. 

~ ~ fill : f~«::r ~ lir.t 
~ ~ f;:rlf it iiifl:~T ~ I ~ 'i'U 
~ ill) lfi"tfmr 'Illf~ I 

'QlT{ ~U f~'if{ lfi1 ~f'.1'ift f~ 

IfW!T ~Tcrr m ~) "£T fiii ~'1 ~~ 
iiiT ~ ~ I trf'jf ~T m ;;mn ~ 
flf." ~T ~..,··~1 't. 'ifr ~")c{ f.:m ~, 
~ err 1{T 1{T fj";;rT<: Wit erif&frQ <mf ~ 
~'Ii"'f ~ f~r tr&<;TI.T it; ~Tcr ~m ~, 
,,"I"iT ~: ~1 lIT mer ~1 ~'1lIT I1TOO<: ~r 
~ f~ ~ I ~m ~-q'lfir~<'fT 
~ ,,'l'iti ~f"f iflii i?T<rr ~, lI"~ ~ 
it ~T mcrr ~ I ll"~T ~ ~ for. ~Of ftr$t 
IRF. m;:rr it Ilil: f~J "IfT\IT q-;::rq- ~T 
m~1 

~ ~~ : ~~;m:T it; ~Tri.f 
.r~~~~Tifll'T~ 'tiT'fil'IJ 
~ ? 

~ ~ fij"!r : ~ f<;it ~ 
~ ~ en ~<: ;r;::rrcrr ~ I ,,'l'iti 
~ 'liT ;Rr ~ en ~ 'tiT <r.l1f 'I 
~ ~ : ~f<;it ffi ~ 
~ '1'I"'1i mi<:: :m "fT 

'II) ~ mll: : ~ ~'ri ai"fT 
"'""'" ~ !f;T if>11f ~ I trIT<: ~'{ 
"fTf(err crr n~."GT it ;:r1~T F"£ f;:r~ GIl 

m ~ I n;ffi ~ ;r Of en flf,lIT 
~ Of' ~T ifiil. ~ iiiBT '!ffi;~ "£T I 
!1m(' ~ m;!r or.l=Pf)1:r 'f'{ ~ 

mr:t it; f~ ~~ f;r;:r lfi1 1I1;t;rn iii'{ 
~T ~ I 

!1m(' ~ ~ "lim ~r ll1r ~, 'QlT{ 

lIfT'!' f~.tt 'f.T ,,~ ~~ ~, fiii ~~ fGl";:r 
IIil ctr:m f<'!"lIT ~ I ~ lfi"ijaT t 

fiii ~~ gtrT i!itIrr tr1<: ~Of 
'Ii'l" ~T it Cf ~ if>11f iii<:aT ~ I ~11 ~ 
~ fiii GI<I" .ft ~ ~~<f ~fcrf~, cr;:r Q:T 
fg<GT iiiT ~~f;p;ffi iiil; r,T ~T ~ I 
~,f.rn;:r ~1m ~, 9;{Tf~;ror 'tiT I f,11 
~a- ~ fit; ~ f~T if '>I'rlr, fq;<: ~~'ifr 
it "fi'f.'T ~tmOf ~T I 'Wn: ~T ~fer 
~1l1Tl' m,;zrrij-c it ~Tal ~:T fiii ~ 
<r.m-'lc.'I~FT it ~ flf,lIT ~r ~r 1>:',:( 
f~;:"T ~;:RT O[(1;Rr<T 't. ~<: ~TcrT, ~:r"l' 
~'t If."<: ~ f,TaT fiii 'd\1<f.l &,'11 'Ii"'f.t 

:t f<;it ~1:1 O{it f;r;:r;f.T ;:rf.t Ifi"T ~ 
~TOf ~crl' I 

it f;;r~ f~l' it; f<;it ii)<;f.f it; f<;it 
~T ~m ~ ~ n:~ trf'jf 'f."r f~ ~T 
~ ~m f'f." f~;;;; fWf;;rOf ~ f<1ir ~ G!Tcrf 
~ lIT ~ f~l' <i;;rrC'f1:1 if; f~ ~ 
G!Tcrf ~ I ~ f~<Gr <i;;rrc;<t~ ~T ~ 
~ I ~'f."<fit\3'<f<'f'\1rr it ~ ~T ~~ I 
wr<:: 1fil'T<:Tl1 ~ ;;ft <titt ~ rn 
~ 1fT ~ ~~ :q;:7{ ~ .oft <titt 
"!tem rn ~ en ~ ll1r '>N ~ 
~ f'f." f~ 'I1fcrf ~ il'fl<Cr 'fit ~ I wr<:: 
<titt 'T<'fQT Ifi"<:crT ~ err ~'Ill ,,~ 
RT 1{l' ~ I ~f'f."<f 'lWf'[ '>N lI'l!: 
'f."1{Tf<r 'If.:T ~T ~crr ~ f'f." fg;:;ft it; mer 
'f'TT 'tiT ~:;m: fit;lIT ~ I it f~ 
f~<Gr ~ f ~ Gl"T;:r'T £i; f~ ~ ~'m ~, 
erg' f'f."fiT t('f.' ~1TII1{T Ii ifi'T 'l'fTtfr Off,T ~, 
cr~ fg~'iR it; 'N q;<Ts ~m;;1 ;f.T ..-rqT 
~ I ;;f) ~T<r f~~ l!f~ 'tiT ~ \3'l.ffl 
~ , ~ tf<1.,T iiiB ~ I m:;r If."l' it <IT, ~~t 
Ifi"<:crr ~ I w;;; ~i <r.t ,;f~T 'I?~ 'f."r <mf 
if IfoTUI ~ I ~.~ ltIT>Wl1 if;;rT ~ 
fOfl9T ~ cr~ it trrtr<f.t cri1<1'lCIT ~ I ,,'It 
f;:ro. fi1l1't S;~fOf l'i"fr ;;rr if -.:fr ~r 
m-iil'f'f1AT'flr it ~ ~;;~ ~ fri' ~ 
"In: ~T ~ f'f\' q~ f~Of it; {I,'f." ~ 
'(I'ifT ~ I ~;r fOlVT ~ : 
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;;rr 'FT i;ffl' ~ ~ if, ~ ~,~ ;;ffii\' I 
ffiOf>T ~ril'if ~~, 'fiii'l' 'WR< ~Tftl' II 

'it ~;g;"IT "fl?,,'" ~ l'fi ~ 'fi1"flT ,,~T 
~ I lfg 'ii1<:fl'T "ffT, i!:rnrr ~T ~, ~ 
fiiR;T ~ I 

n:rn ~ m1]- ~ ~ ~ 'T)f~ f~ 
;;fr ~ ~, ~ lJ:~ 'fir crrofT 
<f.t 11 ~ ~ <rn:~ ~ f~ 
<rT1Ift <f.t ~ if ~'~ "I'IT ~ 
~f~ ~iti!ll'~~!fOT~ 
f.I;l:fT ~ :-

~W~~,i;ffl'~~~1 
lftcf <I"f'f OWl<) ~, \if'Il" ~, f'Pl' 

~~R II 

~mm"1T'n"~1 ~~f~T~T 
~ r~ f"'fT!; ~ '-'I11f ~ ~ ~~ I 

~ ~ l'fiI1i"':iT~ if \I~'1e.i"lIc( if 
~ ~) 'Ii<: ;;r~ ~ f~ fir. "fnfur 
<rofc; f~T 'l1fTft '-'I11f ~ I ~ 'X~ 
~ 9;fTvr ~ ~ m<'I' ~ W"'IiF,PiliC( it 
~ 'f.l'lil' if. ~Rr.r lI'i!: iffiI' ~ 
~ToT "i<T 'FIT "fJffiT fIfO <flit Iif>T mer ~ 
t. I ;f' 1fO~ ~ ~~ fIfO ~ ~ 
~~~~'Ffi"IfOT~~T~lfil: 
f~T ~ ~ f~ f"fO: ~ '-'I11f ~ 
§~ ~ I <fUITl:f ~~ fIfO ~ ~
~ IfOT Ci'fiTmT ~, ~T ~ 'XR f~ 
~~ 'll<'f;r ~, ~it ~ 3i'R tfm 
mr.t iF f.,-it lfi'i ;rl:fT f<f<1 ~ ~ 
~;m'li<:f~~1 

;fi!lc;'T)~;mr~IfOT~~ 

~,~ ~ ~ ~ ""'" iF f~ ~ ~ 
~r.tIif><'f~I~~m 'fiT 
1iI'~ ~ I ~ Iif><'f !Wl'if ~ <it 
~lif>Tf~f'fil:fT~ I ~~~ 
~ ~~~~, irU~<f.t~ 
m ~ ~ I ~hnr~ffiT ~ f'fi lI'i!: m 
~<tt~~T~,~ ~~ 

396 (Ai) LSD-4. 

Iif>T lT1"<R If.T<1' ~ I ~~ f'fi fum 
mW iti f~ ~ ~n; ~ <fil: ~r(~ 
~m~~Ilfil:~~~~ 
flli ~T f~ 'f.'R'< <f.t f'Jl,,;;·a ~erT 
~lfil:~~: 

~1f'i Cf'STT ~'fr 

~Tm<'I'lif>T~~~I~ 
lfTflflfi <tt <mf ~ ~ ~, ~~
~ iffiI' ~ ~~,;f,,~ 
tl'f~~ <tt iffiI' ~ ~ ~I ;;fI ~~ 
~ oR ~, ~T 'fT'i ~' ~ ~ R' I 
~ mm w. ':m:r ~ ~, d'f ~ l1Tcr 
m.:;rmT ~);:ff l!f<: l!f<: ~ ~ I 

~ fum 1foF1<:: <tr f~ ~T ~, ;a;:r 
~~ 'fir <rm ~' 'fiWlT ~ I 1¥f ~ '1T'fr 
9;fTc;:f~;ft <rm ~ 1fWlT R' I ~'i qqf 
If'fT I mo 11~ ;mr ;ifT iti fi!!<': :r' 
~ R' flf> ~ ~FfTl! ~ m.: ~~ ~ 
~;rr"llT~~I~~~<f.t<fil: 
f?:T ~, Pitt 0 ~T iF fc;:;;r IfOT ~~ 
<'fITffi ~ I 

f~T tfi;nfG'<f'1 ~~, ~ f'!TtJ; 
~' m ~ ~1'r ~ flf> or ~'lTU 
fi;f~i\crru ~T ~, ~ f.,-it '!liT n;e+Rf-
qitzr\ Iif>T f~ ~ ~:n: Iif>T If>TlI' 

~1¥iA~~<m'Wf~ ~ 
f~ ~, ~f.,-it ~~r 11.~ oro iff!' 
~t~ Imur"T~~ m.: 
~ ~ ~ fir. ~~.~ <it ~I ~ ;;n;rr 
~ I HXc; it "l'r f~ ~ ;ft 
smf~ ~{ 1fT '3'1if.t ~'it ~T ~ I ~~' 

~~~;rr;r@~I~'~ 
ri 'to If>T ~T ~~ ~T f~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~ 'rn'T "fIT i;fr~l'F flf>' ~ €. X c; 
it ~r:: If>T WmfT iflfT 'l1 'XR 'Xf1i\' 
ttTf~ 'fl:fT ~ I ~it fmr ~9;fT ~ :-

"Arrangements may be made for 
outgoing communications from the 
Union Government to a Hindi-
speaking State being accompanied 
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[ o,ft ~ f~ ] 
hy a Hindi translation of the 
English text, whenever such a 
State makes a request to this 
effect. The employment of Hindi 
in actual work of administration 
before 1965 in this manner will 
help in establishing forms of 
address, expressions etc. in that 
language." 

~~~~~ 
~~T~rtt<n I <:,~ili~ 
it~~f~f~'f>T~ 
~, ~ fTT ~G\' lfi:r ~: ~t 'Tf.T ~ I 

~"'1l1~T~~~~T lfi1 
~ ~ I ~ f~ lfi1 ~f.t 
~ ft;rif ~ ~ I WT<: <I([ ~T lfi1 
;aorit ili f<'l11; ~ ~T ~ ~ 'I;I'\<: 
f<r.r lfi1 qm ~ "'1l1 ~ ~ ~ 
a1 ~ ~ it +ill' lfi"VIT ~'tITr I ¥¥ 'Ii<:~ 
~; If ~"'1l1 til[[ it ~ 'Ii<: ~~, ~ 
~ <tT mq; ;f <lo/IT ~ ~ fum 
~it~~t~"¢fTit~ 

~~ it fT'j f;;rm ~ ~ ~ 
;nrtf<:fITl=ll' l1Cl1'ilJr p;p:rQ" ,,~q- II'[ 

~ f~·~ I ~·~Prr ~ 
Ifql:f ItiT ~ f~ ~ I ~ ~it; 
ft;rif ~ ItiT ~ ~ f~ lfi'tfmr ~ I 
~~~f~~ ~}f~t 
f~ ~, ~ ~ on:cfT ~T "'1l1 I 

~'\1i' ~lf ;;fT ~ 4i ~"(1; ~ I li 
~'l:f\"~lfi"VIT~ ~f~~ 
fum ~ ~R' at ~ ~ ~
~~ it fOlliT ~m t: f~ ~ ili ~ 
qf~~~~,~~it~ 
~~~TIif'11:I; I 

~ it, irU ~ '11m it ~ 
~'1~ilif~~T{~~~ 
~~~~ ~~~~~ 
..£mr~,~mltiT~~~m~ I 
~~Il~~it~f~ 
~ti~~t I ~~tf<I"~ 

IIi't ~ ~, ~ ~ lfi1 ~ t:t~ qf<:<m: 
ili~it~;ffi~ I¢~m~ 

~Q:m~~f.t;~~ilisrfu 
~ "'1l1 "l1TCfiiI q~ lfro'IT ~t I ~T 
~it~ilif~~~~ 
~ ~ ~~ ,,).:T 'f>T "(1;ft~~, ~ ItiT 
f~ ili ~ ~ lfi"VIT ~ ~ 
it~~¢~~ilif~~~ 
~~~~~ I ~~T~ilif~ 
~ <'I1tr ~ s~ ~, "!I"1Wf "¢fT ;;fT ItiT q;;;f 
~, ~ ItiT ~;r ~ f~ f~;;:-T '11m lfi1 
~rnilif~om~~~1 

mG\'~ WT<: ~ ~ f~<1" ~t <1"1CfT ~ 
a1 ~ it -si;r 61"<'ffiT ~ I ~ ¥¥ 'li<:t~ 
~~~~Ttilffit~~~~-;o.~ 
'I;!"<1"lT ~ 'ff.lT 'iff~ ~ I ~ f~ 
~.~ ~ <tr <rr.mT '1>1, f;;rn ~ ~ ili 
~ ~, m ~ ~ ~R<ft Ci"!i ~<1"f;r 
~,$'Ii<:~~q~~~;mr 
'1ft ~ f~ WT<: ll:~ tj;~ 'fi91l1l it; ~\ 
;;IT;: 6T~ ~ mr it; f<'l11; a1 ~ ~ 
f~ mTI ~ ~ ff; ;f ~ ili ft;rif 
;;IT;: ~ I WT<: Gf6. G"fl1<1" it; f~ ;;IT;: 
~ ~ a1 if '1n:m ~ rn ~ 
~11<1" it; f~ ~ <Riff I af11<;r <tr 
~ ili fuit m<: afl1<1" lfi1 lfiI~1'f rn 
ilit¥t O'if ili ~'f ~ ~~ f'If<'IT IR 
~ ~Iff I ~G\' ~ it; q;;:-~ 

~ '1ft ~ ~ 'ifffrrit I ip:f) 
;r ~ T"<~ '1>1 f'fi1: ~ ~ ~, ifll'f ... 
;:r i{1'f O'if ~ 1111 ~ '1<: lfiI1I1f ~ 
m ~ ~fpfr~r iffr ~ ? ~ mG\' 
"'" ~ ~ '1ft ~ '1<: <tT G\'iITOf, 
~ ~ m '!fr ;r;ft ~ G\'iITOf, nm it 
~m~Ci"!i~~~~t:, f;;rn it 
q- ~, ij'l" Ql!i ~ ~ ifiiT1n ~, f~ 
it"mm<1"~"'~~~~T 
~ flfi<fl ~, qr;;r ~ >i1'iIf'f ~ 
tI,<1"Tlft ifiT ~ ~ ili Ritt q'r~ ~ I 
qr;;r ~ G\'iITOf l1:~ ~ \t ~ ~ 
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11ft mw ;f.t ~ ~ 'ifT~ m 
;;r;rr.:rit.f<;rif'fill;T::;rr~~f.f;: 

U~r~ ~ <ft. f<flTl~ !ifRf <ft, 
iff; ~ VI' ITt ~ 'RJr ~ ~ 

<ft ," 

>m ;;r;rr.; it. :;r'IT~ 'fit ~ ~ ~ 
flt;I:rr :;rIll' m f~~r'f ii srT~f~ifi 
"lfT'I'fTfit ;f.t 1f,1lfJr f'.r."lfr :;rIll' I ~ 
r€t lf~ ~l!:tr ~IIm~ ~ m:<r.n: ~m 
~ ~ ~ cit ~W'fi ~f~r~ 
it. ~ ~o: it. fumq; ~~ ifir 
:;rll:!' I 

The Prime Minister and MInister of 
External Mairs and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I confess 
to a feeling of a little confusion after 
the speech of the hon. Member who 
has just spoken. I hoped and I intend, 
as far as I could, to deal with the 
question before this House-

""~ ~: ~ ir.q~~ <rll! 
m ii SI'fn"f ~ f~ ii ;fR cit Ilr~ 
~I 

,,1 ~ (~) : ~ cit ~'t 
sm;r ~ f~r ii ;fR ciT Ilr~ t I 

~ ~ : qrq ~ :;rTli' ~ 
~~;f.t~ti[Tfm;rtf.f;~ ~ 
~ ii ~ lfr !;IU''ir it I lf~ W <it 
~ t I it forn'r lit ~~ it. f<:rq ~ ~ 
~ ~T I ~rq ~ ;;rrii I 

1IIt1 ~r : it "lt1'A' -q~T q ~r 
~ ~ . 

~ ~ : q'iI' mq ~ ::;rrq I 

~ ifT"li : tricrr ;;rr !fr \ifiIT'f cit I 
~, 

1IIt1 ~ ~ q'TqIf (<m:T~'T) 
\ffl<:;f"t'IiT~ cit ~ ;;ft it. ~ I 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: But the last 
speech-I am not criticising it, and 
I am merely saying that I do not quite 
know what it was about, and I must 
say with respect that many of the 
speeches delivered either for the 
motion or a criticism of it, were--

~ ~ : ~&m~, itcrrifi 
!(ff':3'G If'mr ~ if!ITf'i; Q:~ iP' "lfT'I'fT it. ~for 
'l<: 'l=fr srm- f1:rf.rR<: f~r ii ~ Uoffl , 
q i\~ :r. fcn:T"'i if "'f~ :;rfilr ~ I 

12.25 hrs. 

(Shri Barr! then lelt the House) 

..n ", .. ,~« .. '., ~: it ;qcr ~ 
~m~~'fiT~qfi~ij-~ 
~if I 

1IIt1 mf ~ q'TqIf : a'lf it. ;if.t 'fiT 
if;q' ij- if;q' ~ifi m:<: cit ~m f.f; qrq" 
f~ii ~ ~;fW; I 

~ ~:~, 'fTi1:, ~ 
~Iq +ft 'ifT~ ~ . 

..n "'''i~((oih'' ~~ : it rn lft 
~ tm I (Interruption). 

~ ~ : IflIT mq <ft<;A 11ft 
~'Iffi' ~ ~ ~ mft 'fit ? 

8hri. Jawaharlal Nehru: When we 
started the course of the Bill, when 
it was introduced, we saw a most ex-
traordinary and disgusting and dis-
graceful spectable in this House. It 
was a bad beginning. (Interruption). 
You were pleased to take some action 
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in regard to that matter. I do not 
lmow-I hope at least-that it has 
some effect on those who misbehaved 
on that occasion, because if they 
really thought about the matter at all, 
they have done more injury to the 
cause of Hindi \;"'" any man in the 
whole of Indi·a. Now, if this is the 
logic how some han. Members act, it 
is a little difficult to meet their argu-
ments which are equa\Jy wide of the 
mark. 

Yesterday, one han. Member who 
had not come here but in the pre-
cincts Of this Hause behaved in a 
rather extraordinary manner, I do 
not know if that gentleman, that han. 
Member, has the least conception of 
what Parliament is, what democracy 
is, how one is supposed to behave or 
ought to behave. It is extraordinary 
where we arc going to. 

Shri Bade (Kha"gone): On a point 
of order, Sir. When the han. Member 
is not here and when action has al-
ready been taken against him, can he 
say ... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Yes. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: That, 
submit, raises even more deeper ques-
tions than even the question of lan-
guage. Therefore, I 'am referring to 
it, beca use language, after all, does 
represent some of the deepest urges 
of the human beings and is the vehi-
cle of all our bminess. T am perfect-
ly free to say that I will prefer any 
language, whether Finnish, Swedish 
or anything, but I am not prepared 
to have this behaviour in the name of 
language and spoi] democracy and 
everything. 

As I said, many of the speeches-
delivered Yl'sterday-some I had the 
privilege to listen to and some I read 
subsequently-it seemed to me, hav-
ing regard to the importance of the 
occasion and consideration of prob-
lems which raise considerable heat 
and passion, were On the whole, if I 

may say so with respect, in spite of 
the delicacy of the subject and in 
spite of the strong sentiments ex-
pressed, in line with parliamentary 
practice and procedure and were good 
for all to listen to, even thou«h we 
may not have agreed with them. I 
refer to the speeches uke those deli-
vered by Prof. Mukerjee or Dr. Go-
vind Das. Much that Dr. Govind Das 
said, and indeed part of his speech 
consisted of quotations from various 
persons, including quotations from 
me, one can agree with that and yet, 
as it happens. thoroughly agree with 
the conclusion that he has arrived at. 
Whatever he said, he said because he 
felt it and I welcome his s'aying it. 

I am sorry I cannot say exactly the 
same thing about the han. Member, 
Mr. Anthony's speech, whiCh I read 
in full afterwards. It was unhappy. I 
am not referring to his views. But it 
was -an unhappy speech and as he 
himself said in the course of his 
speech. he represented a rather cx-
treme. and I think he used the word 
'bigoted' point Of view. That is not the 
way to consider this question. I shall 
venture to deal with one or two points 
that have been raised. There are not 
many points raised; in spite of the 
heat engendered in the debate, there 
are not really many points raised, 
because it is not a contest between 
English and Hindi. It will be wrong 
to look at it in that way. 

This is a BiII in continuation of 
what has happened in the past, to 
remove a restriction which had been 
placed by the Constitution on the use 
of English after a certain date, i.e. 
1965. It i, just to remove that res-
triction that this was placed. It was to 
carry out an assurance given in this 
House; it does not do really much 
more than that. There are a few 
other little things, but the main thin, 
is to remove that restriction. It was 
our purpose to bring this Bill during 
the last session, but the last session 
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was tied up with many things, you 
will remember, with regard to the 
emergency. It was a short session and 
we could not do it for lack of time. 
We were accused then of deliberately 
not bringing it forward and postpon-
ing it. We were accused Of doing 
that by the very persons who want 
us to postpone it today. I do not 
understand it. In spite of the heavy 
work before this House, We insisted 
in bringing it forward to please the 
people who thought that we were 
playing about with this matter and 
postponing it for various reasons, 
'because we dar(' not bring it before 
the House, etc. Now we are asked to 
postpone it. I am sorry I do not 
understand the logic behind this de-
mand. This bill is essentially a Bill 
to extend this period, more or less in-
definitely, beyond the period put 
down in the Constitution-1965. That 
is the main purpose-there may be 
differences of language etc.-and I 
think it should be looked at in that 
way. 

Now. the hon. Member, Shri An-
thony has said very hard things about 
various perSOllS and about the assur-
ance I gave. I am sorry,-I am not, 1 
hope, lacking completely in some kind 
of mental capacity-I am entirely un-
able to understand what he has said 
about going back on any assurance I 
gave at any time. He talked about 
all kinds of pressures being exer-
cised On me. I do not know who is 
exercising it. I am not aware of it, 
and I have not succumbed to any 
pressure either exercised Or implied. 
I had given on the last occasion an 
assurance about no major change 
being made in regard to the Use of 
English without the coment, without 
the approval of the non-Hindi-speak-
ing people. That was made by me 
and thut represents not only my view 
point but the view point of our 
Government. And. when it was made, 
it was clear to me that it was made, 
largely with the approval of this 
House. We stnnd by thllt completely. 
There is not an iota of difference from 
what we had' said then. And, apart 

from that, what I may have said or 
not said, there are circumstances in 
the country which inevitably point to 
that direction. May be, some of these 
gentl~men who perform havans, and 
what not, on this question mny think 
otherwise. That is a different matter. 
May be. Shri Anthony in his excite-
ment may also think otherwise. I 
would strongly recommend Shri An-
thony to develop close contacts with 
the gentleman who is performing the 
havan out>,ide and, perhaps .... 

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated-
JI.",:::o-lndians): Sir, I rise on a pnint 
of t'xplanation. May I know-I am 
not questioning the motives of the 
Prime Mini.<te,.~how t.he Bill rf'f1ects 
his assurance? How are the non-Hin-
di-spcaking people going to be consul-
ted? How is "may" going to be pre-
vented from being interpreted as "may 
not"? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I shalJ deal 
with those points. I do not set' how 
this BiIl was going to say ~nyt.hing 
about the consultation at non-Hindi-
speaking people. 

Shri Frank Anthony: Why not? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I say, ac-
cording to my thinking, it is quite ab-
surd and un-constitutional. 

Shrl Frank AnthOny: Why is it un-
constitutional? Give Us .,ome reasons. 
I am a lawyer and the Prime Minis-
ted also is. Why is it un-constitutional? 

Shrl JawaharJal Nehru: The assu-
ranc£, has nothing to d'o with the Bill 
or the Act being passed in thi, Pili'· 

liament by th" vole- only of 0'11' part 
of the Parliament. The whOle thing 
seems to be absurd on the face of it, 
limiting the power of Parliament, 
limi!in~ the !'Ower Of Assemblies and 
othC'r bodi,," in that way. It is an as-
surance whiCh h..1S to bo giv(!n effed 
to in other ways. For the Govern-
ment t.o see to it that nothing is done 
against it, for the Govemml'nt when 
the time comes to 'Consult the State 
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legislatures also, I can understand. 
But to say in this House we give an 
assurance that a future legislation will 
have to be passed by only one half, 
Or whatever the figure is,-it may be 
two-third-and others should not vote, 
seeme to be quite extraord~ary (In-
terruption) . 

As fOr the words "may" and "shall" 
- would again say that when people 
get excited they do not see quite 
straight-the word "may" is the most 
ordinary word always used in this 
connection in the English language. I 
do not pretend to know more English 
than Shri Anthony. But the question 
is of removing a restriction, a restric-
tion which would have prevented the 
English language to be used after a 
certain date. We say, for removing it, 
that this may 'be used afterwards. It 
is quite absurd to say that the word 
4.lmay" means also "may not". 

Shri Frank Anthony: Why absurd? 
That is the natural meaning. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: May be, 
but I disagree with the hon. Member. 

Shri Frank Anthony: If you dis-
agree with the natural meaning, what 
can I do? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I disagree 
with the hon. Member in this context. 
I say it is not the naturaL meaning in 
this context. The dictionary meaning 
mayor may not be so but, in this 
context, it si~ply means that the 
barrier is removed, and I defy, I 
challenge anybody to prove that this 
Bill does not remove that limitation 
and barrier. That is the main purpose 
of this Bill. 

Now, let us consider this matter with 
some objectivity and calmness. I rea-
lise, it is very difficult to do so when 
people get excited about it. It may be 
because of my upbringing but I am 
rather partial to English. I fhink Eng-
lish is a fine language, just as other 

languages are very fine too. Never-
theless, I have been convinced for a 
long long time, and I am convinced 
today, that any real upsurge in India 
from the people, any awakening of 
the people, cannot take place through 
the English language;' it is patent to 
me; not today, but for the last 48 to 
50 years, ever since I have been engag-
ed in public work in this country. The 
House will re-member, at least many of 
the hon. Members who have participa-
ted in it will remember, the tremen-
dous difference that came in our pub-
lic work and agitational work when 
we gave up frock eoat, top hat and 
English language in our approach to 
the people. There w~s an amazing 
difference. Previously, we talked in 
the English language, even in our 
Congrpss sessions and other meetings, 
but we could not reach the people. It 
is obvious, and it does not seem to 
be :m arguable point that a country 
can preserVe not only its individuality 
but develop the sense of the masses 
only thmugh languages which have 
some deep roots in their minds and 
hearts. Therefore, from that time 
onwards, I have believed that it is 
through the languages of India alone 
that we could do it. That has nothing 
to do with our discarding English, be-
caUSe I think it is a very important 
language and, I think, in some form 
or other-it is not a question of ten 
years or not-English is likely to re-
main in India for a long long ti:,:ne. 
I repeat it. I do not know the exact 
foI'lll it will take, whether for inter-
national use or otherwise, but the mere 
fact of it.<; being there will serve as 
a vitaliser to our language, though it 
is a curious argument that I am using. 

Our languages are fine languages 
and old languages. I do not know who, 
I forget the name, somebody, probably 
Shri Anthony, said they are 50 years 
old. I was amazed to hear that. 

Shri Frank Anthony: I did not say 
that. I quoted Shri Suniti Kumar 
Chatterjee, who said that what is !lOW 
being! passed off as Hindi came here 
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as a dialect only in 1860. I never pre-
sumed to say that. That is what Shri 
Suniti Kumar Chatterjee says. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Our langua-
ges, mOst Of them, certainly the big 
languages, Bengali, Gujerati, Maralhi 
etc. and the Southern languages of 
Tamil, Telugu, Kannada and Malaya-
lam are great languages from any 
point of view. They have produced 
great books, which are rooted down 
in the minds of the people. There 
is no doubt about that. 

Shri Sivamurthi Swamy (Koppal): 
Even before Christ. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: So far as 
Tamil is concerned, if I may say so, 
it is as old as Sanskrit, and all our 
languages. Northern languages, apart 
from the four Southern languages, are 
all daughters of Sanskrit and have 
grown out of Sanskrit. The. other 
languages also, to some extent, have 
grown from that root aad have been 
closely associated and affected, by 
Sanskrit. In fact, oile may say with 
confidence that Sanskrit has represen_ 
ted broadly all the thought, culturQ 
and tradi lions of India; I do not say 
exclusively, but broadly it may be said 
so. I am an admirer of Sanskrit; not 
that I know very much, but I admire 
it very greatly. 

I thought that it would be a great 
pity if Sanskrit became a completely 
dead language in India at any time. 
That w,ould be a great damage done 
to all that we stand for in India Un-
fortunately, we cannot make Sa'nskrit 
the working language in India today. 
That is obvious. I should like to en-
courage the learning of Sanskrit as 
widely as possible, but it cannot be-
come the language of the common 
people. It ceased to be a language of 
the common people 2,000 years ago 
when Prakrits came in. It remained 
a language of the learned and gra-
dually Prakrits developed. But· it 
gives a certain basis and foundation for 
our present day languages, streng-
thens them, gives them depth and so 
on which we should cherish.' 

If we had only two or three lan-
guages, I would have suggested-
suppose, there were three languages-
that all the three languages should be 
national languages in the sense thr 
all three should be used as they use 
three languages in Switzerland or as 
they use some languages in Finland 
or in Canada. In Finland about 10 
per cent of the population is Swedish· 
but Swedish is also a national lan-
guage in addition to Finnish because 
the 10 per cent are there. . 

In these matters of language one 
has to be very careful. One has to 
be as liberal as possible. One should 
not try to suppress a language. One. 
should not try to coerce anybody into. 
a language as far as possible. Where-
ever an attempt has been ~alj.e tl!, 
suppress a language, a popular lan-
gauge, or coerce the people into some 
other language there has been trouble·" 
There have been innumerable exam~' 
pIes !of 1Jhis. Therefore since it is 
impossible for us to have 13 or 14 lan-
guages mentioned in our Constitu-
tion as languages which everyone 
should know and use daily, neverthe-
less the makers of our ConstitutiDn 
were wise in laying down that all 
lhe 13 Or 14 languages wcre our lan- . 
guages as much as any other. There 
is no question of anyone language be-
ing more a national language than any· 
other. I want to .nake that perfectly 
clear. Bengali or Tamil is .1Is much anr 
Indian national language as Hindi, 
Therefore it becomes our duty to en-
courage the 13 or 10& languages" 

But having admitted tha.t may I 
differ completely from the remark 
that many hon. Members. have made 
here-and the hon. Member·Who spoke> 
last repeated it many times.-abOllI · 
Hindi being not allowed to grow anQ 
not encouraged etc.? I entirely dis-
agree with that. I think, Hindi hal 
grown more in the last 15 years. Not 
only Hindi but all our Indian lan-
guages have grown more in the last 
15 years than any language anywhere 
in the world in this course of time. It 
is a bie thing, I say. But I say that 
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with some knowledge and confidence 
because I happen to be the Presi-
dent of the Sahitya Akademi which 
deals with alI these languages. I see 
what is being done in all these lan-
guages. Reports come to me. Hun-
dreds and thousands of books have 
been produced in all these languages, 
including Hindi of course, by the 
Sahitya Akadcmi. Hundreds of trans_ 
lation:; from one into the other have 
been done. All our languages arc 
alive and are dynamic today. People 
seem to imagine that the growth of 
a language is whether it is used by 
some wretched clerk in some wretch-
ed offiCe or not as if that represents 
the life of a language. It is a part 
of the use of the language; certainly, 
it should be used, but no clerks and 
no dcpartm('nts and Government 
offices have ever made· a language 
grow. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: (Hoshan-
gabad): Why wretched clerks? 

An Hon. Member: Wretched Minis-
ters. 

Shri JawaharJaJ Nehru: Lan-
guages grow because of other rea-
sons. What has happened to our lan-
guages? In spite of our flne old lite-
rature, in spite of some magnificent 
books, the fact remains that our lan-
guages have ceased to grow. They 
have become static because they did 
not wholly represent life as it is lived 
today and the modern trends of 
thought. They represent our tradi-
tions. In the 19th Century our ]an-
guages had to face English, not 
directly. English came in-not with 
our goodwill, but it came in-and be-
cause English came in, English be-
came a vehicle of neVI ideas about the 
new world, not only of science and 
technology-that of course, but many 
other things too. It is the impact of 
English on our languages that has 
made them grow from the 19th cen-
tury onwards. Even the literary forms 
of our languages ehanged greatly. 
They are very very few-prose works, 
very fine poetical words, epics in our 
languages, prose works of 19th cen-

tury creation in our languages, fine 
prose works as they came. So, be-
cause of the impact of English on our 
languages, our languages grow and 
I do submit that even now, although 
they have grown and they will grow, 
the further impact of English on our 
languages will be good for our lan-
guages. From the limited point of 
view, for the growth of our languages 
alone, it is good for them to be in 
contact with foreign languages. I say, 
foreign languages. They can be in 
contact with Russian, with French, 
with German, with Italian, with Span-
ish, etc. But the fact is that the easi-
est contact for us is through the Eng-
lish language. Therefore I would 
submit that for the /,{rowth of our lan-
guages and making them more and 
more dynamic in responding to the 
world's needs today, it is necessary for 
theSe contacts to be e.>tablished and 
encouraged. I venture to say that be-
cause hardly anybody realises the' 
effect of these contacts. I think one of 
the most harmful things that has hap-
pened in India, not in regard to lan-
guage only but including language 
and affecting our whole live'S is that we 
have lived fOr hundreds of yearS in the 
past, regardless of who was a ruler 
here--so-called Hindu times, so-called 
Muslim times--in closed circle, had 
very little contacts with outside 
world, earlier, long ago. 

Shri Hem Barua: That is true 
only of the medieval times. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: In the 
early days of this era, India was not 
so cut off from the rest of the world. 
Of course, in the Buddhist timcs, India 
had wide contacts, people went all 
over, people came here-literary and 
everything. But gradually about a 
thousand years ago, India became 
more and more self-centred, mav be 
becausc we are introspect peo;>l<>-
that helped us-but anyhow we be-
came self-centrlid and We lost these 
contacts We could not keep pace 
and we did not even know what hap-
penrd in the world outside and that 
affected our languages too because the 
language is a very gOOd medium of 
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What the people are and our lan-
guages became static, not progressive, 
not developing, because our lives were 
static. And it was the changes that 
came with the British invasion of 
India wh:ch administered the shock 
and all that which had this effect on 
our languages also. It made them 
more dynamic-brought new forms, 
brought the novel, brought short 
stories, brought so many things, 
brought new kind of drama quite 
apart from science and technology 
which is a good thing. 

Now, at the present moment, any-
how we haVe to face a situation in 
Indi~ and realise that India i; a 
multi-lingual country. We must rea-
lise that. What is the good of hon. 
Members opposite talking about 44 
crores of people knowing Hindi? It 
is not a fact. EverybOdy knows it. 
India is a multi-lingual country al-
though the languages in lise in India, 
especially in north India are closely 
alike through Sanskrit and the langu-
ages of the south arc not so closely 
alike but neverthcless they have many 
contacts through Sanskrit. That is the 
first fact to be realised. And the se-
cond is that We have to develop this 
country through the languages of the 
people. There is no other way. You 
may have English-you may like, I 
hope, to have English too-but the 
language, the real language to deve-
lop people is through their OWn l~n
guage whkh they understand, to WhiCh 
they have emotional response. I would 
go so far as to say. I am all for Eng-
lish being used for higher scientific and 
technological studies-English Or the 
foreign language. But, I thinl<, even 
to spread the knowledge of 
science in our schools, we must teach 
it widely through the national la~
guages. Because, otherwise, YOIl Will 
illevitablv limit the people's appre-
ciation of it people understanding of 
it. It will ~ot spread. In the higher 
stages foreign languages will come in; 
in research work, etc.: not one, but 
several foreign languages will come 
in. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpur): The Vice-Chancellors do 
not agree. That is the trouble. 

The Minister of Education (Dr. K. 
L. Shrimali): They have agreed. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Let us not 
look at it from the point of view of 
Hindi versus English or English ver-
sus Hindi. That is a wrong point of 
view. We have to use each in it.,; 
proper sphere. In the sphere of 
national language, only national lan-
guages have any place. All the four-
teen national languages have a place. 
There is no doubt about that. You 
cannot speak of English in that con-
nect. You can speak of English in 
many connect'ons. You can say a'd I 
do Say that English :;hould be a com-
pulsory language in the schools, se-
cond language, foreign language; that 
is a different matter; that Engli.~h 
should be used for foreign contacts, 
that English should be used for 
scientific and technological work of a 
higher grade and all that. That is all 
right. But, English cannot be. we 
must admit it, a language which rouses 
the understanding or emotion of the 
common people in India. They must 
be the language'S of India, whether it 
is Tamil, Hindi, Bengali or Marathi. 

I would add that all these language, 
of India have made remarkable pro-
gress in the last 15 years. Some. of 
("ourse. 'have made it before too. But, 
they have now made remarkable pro-
gress. I entirely deny, repudiate the 
suggestion that thl!"Se languag,·s have 
not progressed. You may criticise 
some Government activiti(·s. They 
might have helped more. I do sub-
mit YOU are thinking entirel y in terms 
of offices and clerks. Language is 
something bigger than offices and 
clerks. I will tl'lI yOll ,n instance. 
Take Urdu. I think it mny hroadJy be 
said that no great enconragr:ment has 
been given to Urdu and yet, such is 
the vitality of Urdu that toda,v. Urdu 
is growing faster than many of the 
other natioJ:lal language~ of India. If 
you judge of it from the number of 
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books that are published,-that is a 
good test-books, dramas, stories and 
otlher literary books, it is extraordi-
nary how fast Urdu has grown. Be-
cause, it is a dynamic language. I 
think that if Hindi is really to grow 
very fast, it should ally itself with 
Urdu, ally itself in the sense of voca-
bulary, etc. It will get vitality from 
Urdu retaining its own genius and 
nature. Urdu is vitaL I shall tell 
you why. For many reasons, because, 
Urdu has a strange capacity of adap-
tability and of drawing from other 
languages. Urdu has drawn more 
from English than Hindi, strictly 
speaking. Urdu has drawn from Per-
sian, Urdu has drawn from Arabic, 
Urdu has drawn from the Turki langu-
age in Central Asia. It can do that. I 
do not mean to say that you should 
adapt from Arabic or Turki in Hindi. 
That is not my point. It is this 
adaptability that makes a language 
strong. The other thing weakens 
it. The tendency which, unfor-
tunately, has been evidenced in India 
for some time of living in a narrow 
linguistic circle and coining words 
from ancient Sanskrit or PaE, I do 
not know, does not help. Because 
thOSe words which yOU coined have no 
reality behind them, have no emotion, 
have no history. Every word, if you 
look up in the dictionary, has .got a 
history behind it. It is an impossibi-
lity for you to really translate from 
one language to another. Because, you 
cannot translate all the historic con-
nections of that word, where it has 
been used, how it has been used. That 
is so in regard to the best of all lan-
guages. You may translate, of course, 
a chair or table. Something like that 
you can translate. But, as soon as 
you get a slightly more complicated 
idea, you cannot translate it. You 
may represent that idea. Of course, 
once you get into the question of 
translating into Or from Chinese, it 
is almost an utter impossibility to do 
it. Because, the whole background of 
the Chinese language is quite dif-
ferent. It is not even an alphabetical 

language. It is a picture languaie, or 
whatever it is. That apart we do not 
have to face that difficult~ in trans-
lating from Hindi to English or any 
other European languages because the 
basic stock is the same, historical 
development, etc. Yet, it is extremely 
difficult to translate from one lan-
guage to another. As one who has 
tried it, I am amazed at the rapidity 
with which our journalists translate, 
seldom correctly. But, they do. They 
pass off some journalese starting off 
which I rather doubt if it would 
benefit the growth of our national lan-
guages. This is a new development. 

We have to develop our regional 
languages. The~e is no doubt about 
that. I am putting for the moment 
Hindi a., a regional language only. We 
have to do everything. I hnve no 
doubt that they will do more and 
more of the work, education, adminis-
tration. etc., in the l'cgional languages. 

The real difficulty arises in thp next 
stage. What is the link connecting 
these regional languages? That is the 
point we are dealing with. Thus far, 
the l'nk has been English, In fact, 
not only the link, but work has been 
done not in the regional languages, 
but in EngliSh even in the regions. 
What are we to do? That is not a 
question of your choice or mine. It is 
partly, of course. 

Wp all know that English standards 
are going down; not because of con-
flict between Hindi and English, but 
becaUse of conflict between the rising 
regional languages and English. Eng-
lish standards are going down. They 
will go down. I think English would 
be more widely known in India in the 
future than even noW. But, it will 
not be better known in quality. In-
dividuals apart, you won't have people 
as we have had in the past, who took 
pride in their English quite so much. 
As Shri H. N. Mukerjee said, we have 
had a fixation about English and we 
stiU have it to a large extent. There 
is no doubt there is a certain vested 
interest created in the knowledge of 
English. It is a bad thing to have a 
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fixation. It is a bad thing to have a 
vested interest Because that auto-
matically separates us fro~ those who 
do not know English. It is a very bad 
thing. We know before independence 
what the position was. In this coun-
try of castes· the most hardened caste 
was ·the ca~te of English knowing 
people, English clothed, English living, 
English knowing people. A terrible 
caste. All OUr administrators and 
others, many of us too belonged to that 
caste. It is a bad thing because it 
put tremendous barriers between us 
and the masses of India. We gave it 
up; many of us gave it up. I do not 
attach much importance to clothing. 
But, it is important that it removes 
the barriers. We gave it up and we 
took to wearing clothes which were 
more in keeping with the Indian 
people. That brought us nearer to 
them. It is quite clear if I go in 
European clothes to a ~iIlage, I am 
further removed from them than other-
wise. As it is, I am far enough from 
them in many ways. But, I am fur-
ther removed from them if I go like 
that. If I go and speak to them in 
English, I can satisfy myself; I won't 
satisfy anybody else. That is patent. 
We haVe to remove these barriers that 
have come between us and our people. 
The great success of Gandhiji's move-
ment was that we removed many of 
these barriers. That process has not 
stopped. 

All that is admitted. It follows logi-
cally that We can only progress in our 
national languages. National lan-
guages mean all the languages men-
tioned in the Schedule to the Consti-
tution. We cannot, I would add, sup-
press any of them; we cannot impose 
any of them on others-both these 
things. Because, imposition in the 
sense of imposition is resisted and it 
is harmful to the thing being impos-
ed. Other languages com" up ann 
they fight with each other. The growth 
of India in the language sense can 
only take place by the co-operation of 
languages and not by conflict of lan-
guages. They are near enough. I was 
talkin, about tramlation. It is rela-

tively easy to translate from one In-
dian language to another, because, the 
ideas behind them are much the same 
and the language is not so terribly dif-
ficult We can do that. So, we have 
to take all the languages together. The 
only question that remains is-there 
are many questions, and one of them 
.is-the link language between them. 
And Hindi has been suggested by our 
Constitution as the link language for 
Central and official purposes. Re-
member the words "Central and offi-
cial purposes." 

13 hrs. 

It is clear that if we do not think 
of English as such a link language for 
any length of time, then inevitably we 
have to deal with Hindi, not because 
Hindi is superior to Bengali or Mara-
thi or Tamil~f course, not; nobody 
says that; in some matters it may be 
better; in some matters, it may not be 
-but for the simple reason that Hindi 
is the most feasible for this purpose, 
apart from its being widespread; and 
it is spreading. If may say so, all 
the steps that my hon. friend the 
Education Minister may take in re-
gard to the spread of Hindi do not go 
as far as the effect of the cinema on 
the spread of Hindi. These are patent 
things. This is what is happening. 
This is life as it is. These are'recog-
nised things. And any order that in 
this office Hindi must be used tomor-
row-I have no objection to that. but 
that--does not spread Hindi to the 
root of it. The cinema does more than 
ali these orders, so that we can en-
visage or have a link language which 
is Hindi and no other, that is', if it is 
not English. I submit that we cannot 
have English in any sense for a long 
time. 

I said some time ago that I want 
English to continue here for many 
purposes, and I hope it will continue 
and to some extent, it may even be a 
link language between thinkers and 
authors. individual thinkers, literary 
people and even governmental people-
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have no objection-but the nonnal 

link language cannot be English. 

Therefore. the normal link language 
has to be an Indian language. and of 
~1I the. Indian languages. only Hindi 
IS feaslble. That is the only claim 
that I make for it. Because of thio. 
it Was decided in OUf Constituent 
Assembly. and wi:,ciy decided, that 
Hindi should be the official language 
for Central purposes. 

• Now, it is said that it might have be-
come. bu. I think that most people 
a,ree that u, dl~ pi'c~cnt moment it 
win not serve the purpose fulIy' to 
take up all tn,s work of the adminis-
tration. But they say that this is be-
cause the Government has not help-
ed it or not encouraged it enough. 
There may be some justification. I 
do not think that there is much in re-
gard to Government not helping it, but 
the reasons are far dC2per than Gov-
ernment help or lack of help. f'eople 
seem to think that a language is a 
thing which grows or spreads by some 
magic like the mango tree covered up 
and which grows up. It is a much 
deeper thing than that. Especially 
when there is a question of one lan-
guage people rubbing up the people 
of another language, it becomes still 
more difficult. You have to proceed 
very cautiously. It is not a qucstion 
of producing only dictionaries, al-
though dictionaries have to be pro-
r1uced and have been produced and 
will be produced, all glossaries of 
terms and other things. It is some-
thing much bigger than that. 

A lD.n~uagc must develop the think-
ing habits of the subject with which 
it j" concerned. You can write books, 
and translations are being made of 
technical books. and that is right, sim-
ple books, but the moment you go a 
little beyond that your translations 
are stilted; they have no history be-
hind them; the words u;;cd have no 
historv behind them. Here. yOU have 
a tremf>ndous history which is con-
temporaneous for the growth of 

science and technology, out of which 
each word has come. Now. if you 
tral.'s"::tte it quiCkly into some word 
whICh has had no previous history, 
and no previous life in it, it becomes 
a stil~ed word. So, all these things 
come m the way. 

That is Why it has been suggested, 
and, I think, accepted that all scien-
tific and technical -ter~ should as far 
as possible be in line with inter-
national usage, not only in Hindi but 
in all the languages of India. And if 
you do that, if all the languages of 
India adopt scientific and technical 
words in conformity with international 
usage, You succeed in two things; first 
Of all, yOU bring the languages of India 
closer to each olher. Secondly, you 
keep contacts with the thought of the 
world in regard to technical and scien-
tific matters. They are both impor-
tant. And it becomes easy for you to 
learn another language for scientillc 
work etc. All this is happening dailY. 
And to say that Hindi has not pro-
gr('5"ed is merely to show aJl utter and 
absolute ignorance of the subject. 
Hindi has progressed; Bengali has pro-
gressed, and Tamil has progressed and 
so on. I am surprised at the abun-
dance-I am not concerned very much 
with text-books, although they are 
important, but really-of the matter 
coming out in all our languages, which 
represents new thought and a new 
approach to our problem!L That is 
the growth of a lan3Uage, and that 
is happening. 

So. I submit that there is no escape 
for us; you may argue; you may have 
your preferences a:.s you like; but 
there is no escape fOr us from these 
three or four languages. 

India is a multilingual country. Al-
though it is multilingual, the langu-
ages are closely allied, and, there-
fore. they are not foreign to each 
other. That is, yoU can skip from 
one to anuther with relative ease, and 
we should try to do so. We have sug-
gested the three-language formula. A 
larger number of people should know, 
some other languages apart from Eng-
lish, some other Indian languages. 
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that is, other than their own. And as 
thi., grows, you will find them coming 
closer together, a large number of 
people knowing the other languages 
and the gaps which exist today bet-
ween Indian languages will lessen. 
But, inevitably, those languages must 
grow in their own regions. That should 
be cncouraged. 

The quest:on of the link language 
remains, and there can be no other 
link language than Hindi basically. 
But merely saying it or putting it down 
in the Constitution does not make it 
the link language. It has to grow in-
to 't. It is not sufficiently adapted to-
day for various reasons. It is getting 
rapidly adapted. Let it be adapted, 
and let u'S encourage that process. And 
while that process is being encourag-
ed, it becomes necessary and almost 
inevitable for English to continue to 
he a link language. The process is 
not a sudden th 'ng that yOU fix a date 
and from that date you say that Eng-
lish ccases and Hindi comes in. It is 
a gradual process of both being link 
languages, and Hindi gradually getting 
better and better known and better 
:1Od better used, and in rcg:;rd to Eng-
lish, as is happening today, and as I 
said, the standards are go'ng down, 
and the use will go down to some ex-
tent. although it will be more wide-
spread. That is the process I see. 

And in this gradual transformation, 
dates have very little significance ex-
cept to see what happens except to 
examine the posit'on troin time to 
time to see what is happening, to see 
whether we are going along the right 
lines or not. It is important that we 
should see and give a certain direc-
tion to our movements. 

Now, from that point of view, it be-
comes, and it is quite inevitable, ac-
cording to me, apart from the assur-
ances I gave or I may have given, 
that English has to continue as an 
associate language or an additional 
language or call it what you like. 

These words have no particular mean-
ing. The door remains open, and it 
will be used. As a matter of fact it 
is the circumstances prevailing in the 
country that will compel you to use 
it. They do compel you to use it, and 
not what you call it. And if you try 
to suppress its use, undoubtedly yoU 
create not only a hiatus anrl ; gap 
but you do stop or progress in m:tnV 

directions, because that progress can-
not be achieved at the present mo-
ment entirely through Hindi. _ 

Therefore, the whole object of this 
Bi1J is to remove that barri"'r which 
was put hv the Con.~t'tution, that 
barrier of date and to allow things 
as they are to c·ontinue. For how long 
thev will continue, I think. is a mat-
ter . which I cannot precisely and de-
finitely say. But our progress should 
be in these various directions, in deve_ 
lop'ng our regional languages, in 
developing Hindi also, not only as a 
regional language, but as a link lan-
guage, as far as possible, and main-
taining English to serve that purpose 
so that there may be no hiatus or gap. 
And graduallv this process will auto-
matical1v t ~kc shape. Regardless of 
governmental decL~ions, these are the 
forces at work. This is bound to hap-
pen. It is happening. You may ex-
pedite it or you may slow it down a 
little. That is a po,sibiJity. But I do 
think we should get rirl, not of Eng-
lish, which, I think, is very good, 
very useful, but of the fixation of the 
English language in our minds. I 
think that is bad, because that. sepa-
rates us from the rest of our prople. 

There is one thing else. I think the 
Home Minister said or may say later 
that whenever that Committee, which 
is envisaged in this, after ten years is 
constituted and reports, that report 
should-we entirely agree-be sent to 
all the State Governments for their 
views, so that there is no Question of 
rushing a thing like this. There Is no 
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que.:.'t!on of trying to impose anything 
on others in this way, because the at-
tempt will fail. The more you im-
pose, the more obstructions you have, 
the more difficulties you have. A 
question like this can only be dealt 
with by a large measure. of consent 
and consultation. 

Shri Frank Anthony: May I very 
respectfully ask one thing? On this 

. clause 5 I raised this very question. 
When the report of the Parliamentary 
Committee was discussed here, I 
sought to move an amendment. The 
Speaker said that Parliament 
had no authority to change 
that Report by one syllable. What is 
the good Of bringing it here and send-
ing it On to the States? You shott-
circuit Parliament. We cannot change 
it by one syllable. That is what we 
are asking for. 

.Shri JawaharJal Nehru: I do not 
know what happened then. But I do 
not see how you can change a Report. 
A Report is a Report. 

Shri Frank Anthony: Why should 
not the r~ommendations be of Parlia-
ment? It is a Parliamentary Commit-
tee. Why should not Parliament make 
the reeommendations? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Parliament 
may make independent recommenda-
tions. It can always do that. But it 
cannot change the Report of other 
people. 

Shri Frank Anthony: We always con-
sider reports. It can consider the 
Report and make recommendations. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Cbancihuri (Ber-
hampur): May I ask another question? 
The Prime Minister has just said that 
the Report of the Committee which 
would be appointed after ten 'years 
would be sent to all thc States for 
their opinions and .general concurrence. 

ShriFrank AIlthony: We can have 
a provision to that effect in \he Bill. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaullhuri: What 
prevents Government from bringing 
in an amendment or accepting an 
amendment tabled by some Members 
here to that effect and incorporating it 
in the Bill? 

Shri Jawa1Jarlal Nehru: Parliament 
c:m do what it likes. But it cannot 
change the thing of somebody else. 
That is obvious. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: Shri 
Frank Anthony wants that report to 
be changed. But my question was 
different. I want some provision to be 
made here in the Bill about sending 
it to the States. 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): That ques-
tion will be discussed in detail. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not 
think there will be any difficulty about 
that. My colleague, the Home Minis-
ter, will deal with that matter that 
he has raised in his reply. I have no 
doubt he will. But the whole approach 
to this question must be one of the 
fullest consultation and agreement. 

What was the purpose of the assu-
rance that I gave, which I hold today? 
That is that no change of this kind will 
be effected in English or Hindi without 
the full approval of ihe non-Hindi 
people; ~ause I wanted t.o remove 
any apprehension that possibly by a 
majority in Parliament or elsewhere 
We sha!l make changes which are nut 
approved by them. As a matter of 
fact, this cannot be done, apart frO'm 
my assurance, because it will raise such 
problems and such difficulties that no 
government can conceivably want to 
do it that way. That was the purpose. 

Shri Frank Anthony: With great 
respect, what exactly did you do last 
time? You short-circuited Parliament. 
You short-circuited the unanimous 
Resolutions Of the West Bengal and 
Madras Legislal~ures. (Interruptions). 

Some Bon. Members: No, no. 

Shri Frank Anthony: That was ex-
actly what happened. 
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Shri Tyagi.: Even then, English is 
there. (Interruptions). 

.shri S. M. Baaerjee (Kanp!lr): Un-
fortunately, Frank Anthony is not 
frank. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: That is not fair. 

Shri .Jawaharlal Nehru: One cannot 
refer everything. 

This major question of one language 
conflicting with another can only be 
settled by consultation and general 
consent. 

In Pondicherry, we are €.ncouraging 
the French language. Definitely, we 
are trying to have a University there 
with French. Why? As a matter of 
fact, I do not know if the majority of 
the people in Pondicherry know much 
French. Nevertheless, because French 
is a valuable language and we want it 
to have a place in India-we want to 
take advantage Of the knowledge of 
French there--we want to encourage 
it, to be a ·window. We want these 
to be windows of India to the outside 
world. 

Shri H. P. Chatterjee (Nabadwip): 
May I ask one question? 

Some HOD.. Members: No. 

Shri H. p. Chatterjee: I have tabled 
an amendment also and I want to be 
clear about it. 

AD. Hon. Member: Thill ill not Ques-
tiOn Hour. 

Shri H. P. Chatterjee: The Prime 
Minister wants all the State languages 
to flourish in India. I ask: being a 
Bengali, why am I not allowed to 
!;Peak here in Ben.gall·! (Interrup. 
tion.~) . In the USSR .... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl B. P. Chatterjee; Let me finish 
my question. I want a clarification. 

Mr. Speaker: I am giving that clarI-
fication. Let him resume his seat. 
Whenever he expresses a desire to 
speak in Bengali, he should get the 
answer from me, not trom the Prime 
Minister. 

Shri. H. P. Chatterjee: You cannot 
be of anY help because I have to sub-
mit a translation in English if I have 
to speak in Bengali. Why should I 
have to do lJhat? 

In the USSR, every language has. 
that privilege.. They can speak in any 
language they like. In the Supreme 
Soviet, 100 peoples are gathered there. 
They are allowed' to speak in their 
own languages. I have been there. 
Why should I not be allowed that 
here? 

·Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The hon. 
Member probably has much greater 
information about the USSR than I 
possess. But what I should like to 
know j." at any meeting- ·all-Russia 
meeting-how many languages are 
used? 

Shri H. P. Chatterjee: In the Supre-
me Soviet, there are 100 peoples gath-
ered. Of them, 40 did not have any 
letters at all. So they created their 
letters, and languages and they are 
allowed to speak in those languages. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: There can 
be no objection to anybody speaking 
in the various national languages--~f 
course not. The only practical diffi-
culty that comes in is that a large 
number ot people will not understand, 
them. Maybe we can evolve some 
system Of translation, automatic, simul-
taneous translations and all ,that. 

Shri H. P. Chatterjee: Yes that 
should be done. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: There is nD' 
objection to that. 
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A little while ago I mentioned about 

Urdu. I feel ralher pa:'licularly about 
Urdu. It is a good example. Here 
is a language. For long, the House 
may remember. the:'e was a conrlict 
between ',;o-callcd U"du and so-ca;lcd 
Hind; in UUar Prade.;h etc. i\ mere 
foolish controversy;n the linguistic 
SenSl! I have bpen unable 10 think of. 
because neither side-the protagonists 
on neither s;de-did much to progress 
their languuge but they wanted to 
pull dOWn the other. The result was 
injury all round and little progress. 

Now Urdu itself is an amalgam, a 
synthesis, of var;ous languages; it is 
about 75-80 per Cl'nt Hindi, and 
about 25 per cent of the words come 
from other languages, Persian, maybe 
Arabic and Turki. It is quite clear 
that when two langauge~ come toge-
ther, thf:Y strengthen each other. 
The idea of pullinp, down a language 
and thinking that your language will 
profit by it is utterly wrong. Our 
thinking has been so much ill terms 
of clerks and officers. It disgusts me 
to think that language should be asso-
ciated with cJerks and officers alJ the 
tim". Do you develop a literary lan-
guage or any language by having 100 
or 1.000 or 10.000 mere clE'rks using 
H? I do not understand it. What 
was the conflict between Urdu and 
Hindi? What language should be 
used by the clerks in office-the same 
thing. 

I have talked [,bout Hindi a great 
deal. When I talk about Hindi, I 
should enter a caveat about the con-
tent of the language. It is very neces-
sary. and the Hindi people have got 
-to realise that more than the Bengali 
Or Marathi or Gujarati peoplE'. There 
the content is not very different from 
popular understanding. here it is diff,·-
rent and it is growing more and more 
difTl're'lt. That is why Gandhiji laid 

'stress on relatively simple language. 
and a language which is understood 
by most people, and which is, to 
some extent, an amalgam of Hindi 
and Urdu as far as possible. retain-
in, the basis of Hindi, the genius as 

Hindi. The moment you stop words 
coming in, you stop the progress of 
the language. 

I should like the House to consider 
this matter not only in the limited 
senSe in which we have been arguing 
it, but in the broader sense, in the 
wid~r context We are passing 
through ,Uilcul, and delicate periods 
of transition in many ways, and it re-
quires wisdom from us and a capacity 
and flexibility in order to meet the 
demands of the times. Rigidity stops 
growth. The main question's of 
India's growth in every way, mate-
rially, scientifically, industrially, in-
tellectually and spiritually. We must 
view every step that we take from 
the point of that major question. 
What will it profit us if We honour 
Hindi and put it in a closed space, 
which prevents not only its growth, 
but the nation's growth? The growth 
of our languages is essentially tied up 
with the growth of the nation. Both 
help each other. We must, therefore, 
look upOn this question in this wide 
context and 'See to it that we advance 
all alnng the line to reach the great 
goal that we have in view. 

Some lion. Members .,.ose-

Mr. Speaker: The reply would be 
givr'n by the Home Minister. No 
qu~stions now. SIIlri Mahatab_ 

Shri KapUr Singh (Ludhiana): May 
sr'"k a clarification? 

Mr. Speaker: The reply will come 
from the Home Minister if he has any 
questions to ask. 

Shri Mahatab (Angul): I have been 
waiting since yesterday to be called 
to '''pe'lk, and I am very thankful to 
you fOr giving me time at last. 

Before I proceed to discuss the pro-
visions of the Bin which, according to, 
me, is a straightforward one and 
should not have created this contro-
versy, I woud- like to say a few words 
about the general question of langu-
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age which was introduced by Shri 
Mukerjee yesterday. 

We have been having all this fight-
ing for the last many years forgetting 
one simple thing, that at first attempts 
were made to introduce a common lan-
guage in India, and that it failed. In 
many parts of India at one time, Per-
sian was the official language, but 
that did not succeed anywhere. Al-
1tIough many Persian words were tak-
en over by the local languages. Eng-
lish has been the official language of 
India for the last SO many years, and 
except for some words of English get-
ting into the regional languages, it has 
failed to be the common language. 
Therefore, the Prime Minister is right 
when he says that it must be ad-
mitted that India is a multi-lingual 
country, but that should not stand in 
the way of development of an official 
language. 

We must distinguish the official lan-
guage from the national language. I 
think the trouble arises when Dr. 
Govind Das, for instance, talks of 
Rindi as the national language. Here 
we are considering the problem. of 
the official language. National lan-
~uage is something different from the 
·offic!al language. The question is 
whether an Indian \illtguage should be 
the official language Or some other 
language. It on this point opinion is 
taken all over the country, I have no 
doubt in my mind that the general 
opinion will be that one of the Indian 
languages should be the official lan-
guage. 

Having accepted that, the question 
arises which language should be the 
officia I language. 

WTo ~ ~" (~) : If ~ 
~lli'lft~~fiI;_~ft~ 
~~~ Iff~j't r~~it~~ 

11m lIiT ~ m;rcrr ~ I 

Shri Mahatab: When Gandhiji start-
ed his movement, he discussed it 
threadbare in many provinces and in 
DUlny of his speeches as to which lan-
396 (Ai)~. 

~uage should be the official language. 
Of course, it was his idea to introduce 
a common language also. At that 
time the contest was mainly among 
three languages. I may tell you from 
my own experience that Bengali was 
a rival of Hindi. In those days it was 
contended that it was more developed 
than Hindi, and therefore it should be 
the official language instead of Hindi, 
but that was not accepted for the 
simple reason that the Hindi-speaking 
people were the largest unit compared 
to the other language units. So, 
Hindi was accepted as suitable for the 
purpose of the official language, and 
that was p;'~vidcd for in the Constitu-
tion. 

The Constitution-makers were wise 
people. Had they accepted that with-
out any qualification, there would 
have been only one provision in the 
Constitution. Why did they make 
these provisions? Mudh has been said 
about the unanimity in the Constitu-
ent Assembly in this resPect. It be-
came unanimous because of the pro-
visos. These provisos created satis-
faction to those who disagreed from 
that view. The difficulties were anti-
c!pated, and therefore theSe' provisions 
regarding the per.i:xi of 15 years. the 
appointment of the Commission and 
the Parliamentary Committee. about 
holding examinations etc., were made. 
As far as I remember. when Shri 
Gopalaswamy A.'·yangar moved these 
provisions in the Constituent Assem-
bly for acceptance. he made it clear 
that these provisions had been intro-
duced because his fear was that Eng-
lish would continue for many YNll'S. 
He said so. Why was it left to Shri 
Gopalaswamy Ayyangar to move that 
motion with so many safeguards? 
Because the times were such that the 
Constitution had to be framed 3. un-
animously as possible. 

13.Z'7 hi'll, 

[DR. SARo,TlNl MARlSm in the Chair) 

He was called upon to move the 
motion, and he moved it. AlI these 
prov;sion's were there. This Bill i. 
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really a projection elf those provi-
sions. According to the Constitution, 
Hindi shall be compulsorily the 
official language after 15 years. This 
Bill extends that period under the 
provisions of the Constitution. 

About the growth of languages, has 
it been noticed by the learned scholars 
who are here that even when the offi-
cial language has been different, the 
regional languages have devoloped? 
The Ramayana of Tulsidas was the 
product of a time when Persian was 
the official language. Similarly, the 
modern languages of India have deve-
loped during the time the English has 
hCC,l the official language. So, the 
official language has nothing to do 
with the development of the regional 
languages. That is my study of the 
whoie thing. 

It Is sa,d that if a particular langu-
age becomes the official language, it 
will help the development of that 
language, but I find that there are 
many other languages which are com-
peting successfully with Hindi in the 
matter of development. In the last 
Sahitya Akadami awards, to my great 
50rrow I found that Hindi was not 
awarded a prIze, I do not know how 
that happened but ofher languages gOt 
prizes. That should be taken into 
account. 

How to make Hindi, the Official 
language, commonly understood all 
ovpr India? The difficulty arises be-
cause of the attitude of certain Hindi 
scholars who insist that all the word~ 
used mu.~t be found from the existing 
vocabular.v. This is an impossible 
thing. 

In 1952 I had a discussion with the 
pres:dcnt of the Tokyo University as 
to the change in the Japanese language 
after the inclu~trial revoloution and 
the development of sciem:e in J'lpan. 
He told me that 60 per cent of the 
vocabulai·y of the Japanese language 
had changed as a result of these 
changes, because new wore],; had be",n 
brought in freely. without any inhibl-
.tion. But here unfortunately some-

how or other an attempt is Jade to 
find out expressions from the existing 
vocabulary. That is the trouble. 

A great man of India has said that. 
Indian culture centres round English. 
I am surprised at that statement. On 
the contrary, Indian culture centres 
round two groups of languages, the· 
Sanskrit group and the Tamil group. 
T'nerefore, the utmost cooperation 
between these two groups is necessary. 
At one fime, I had some discussion· 
with some Tamil scholars in Madras. 
I am not an expert in the matter but 
according to them Tamil is more· 
ancient than Sanskrit and more Tamil 
words have been absorbed in Sanskrit 
than Sanskrit words absorbed by 
Tamil. Therefore, they say, Tamil is: 
superior to Sanskrit. I concede that 
becaUse I cannot sit in judgment over 
that; there is no point in fighting that 
out. It is true that many Tamil words 
have been absorbed by Sanskrit and 
many Sanskrit words have been ab-
sorbed in Tamil. Let Us accept that 
position. Let the process be accele-
rated sO that they could come together, 
instead of creating difficulties. Let 
Hindi not have any inhibition in absor-
bing the words from outside. Many 
Tamil words have been absorbed in 
English lanb'Uage and many other 
languagps. Therefore, that nttitude 
should change. If anybody ask me as to 
when Hindi will be generally accepted 
all over India, I would say that it will 
happen when a larger number of Hindi-
educated people come up from the 
non-Hindi areas to complete with the 
Hindi scholars here. It is not that 
Hindi literacy alone will do that. 
Therefore, my suggestion to those-
who are in charge of this question of 
propagation of Hindi should take 
steps to open Hindi faculties in the 
universitie~ is non Hindi areas so that 
there coulcl be highly educat"d people 
in Hindi in those >1on Hindi-speaking: 
areas. A.~ far a3 I know, this kind of 
post~graduate classes %ve not been. 
opened in universities .if'. non Hindi 
areas. That should be. 4'}I1e by some, 
means. It is no use saying that large 
numbers of cpeople wulerstand· Hindi. 
Of course e.v.~ ll!~!lie is uD4er-_ 

, 
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stood everywhere. When the Portu-
guese first came to India, they did not 
know any of our languages and yet 
they managed. The English people did 
not know any language of India but 
somehow they too managed. That 
docs not mean th1t any language can 
be the official language. For the pur-
pose of official language one should 
have that kind of high standard at 
least among a large number of persons. 
Attempt~ should be made in regard to 
that. 

So far as the other point of view 
is concerned, the vo:ce raised in Ben-
gal, I am sorry to say, is not correct 
in my opinion, If we decide to accept 
the position that one of the IncUan 
languages should be the official lan-
guage, there is no doubt that Hindi is 
that language. Having accepted that 
position all of us should consider as to 
how Hindi can easily and quickly take 
up that position. Therefore, the deve-
lopment of Hindi should be left to the 
non-Hindi people so that the inhibition 
to take new words should not be there. 
That is my conviction and the convic-
tion of many scholars also. 

With regard to the provisions of the 
Bill much has been said. I once chal-
lenged Shri Anthony: if you listen to 
me, probably you would be convinced. 
For fear of being convinced it seems 
he has left the House. I had 'ale op-
portunity of discussin~ (hl"e prr.d-
sions with many groups in the Hou8e 
as well as outside the House. I have 
consulted many eminent lawyers 
whom I have not to pay any fees; 
they are as good lawyers as any 
other.. Therefore, I am in a position 
to say something definitely on these 
matters. At one time I myself thought 
and communicated to the Home Mini~
ter that probably in some matters, 
some adjustments 3hould be made but 
subsequenOy r came to realise that 
the impression was wrong and the fear 
which w,~s exprClf.;ed by both sides 
was really not justified. Therefore, 
the Bill as it stands is, I am nOw con-
vinced, the finest piece of legislation. 
I wil If'xplain to you about the word 
'may'. It uys that notWithstanding 
the expiration of the period at fiftef>n 

years from the commencement of the 
Constitution, English language may 
from the appointed day.... Now, 
this has been confused by the way in 
which the word has been explained. 
They say that 'shall' means 'may' and 
'may' means 'shall'. I think that ex-
planation should not really have been 
given. In fact, 'shall' means 'sha] I' 
and 'may' means 'may'. They cannot 
be interchanged. Here 'may' refers to 
the purpose. What is the purpose? 
Its use is extended and the restriction 
is removed for the official purpose of 
the Union for which it was be:ng u~ec.l 
immediately before that day. In the 
,'ourse of the last 16 years, some of 
the States at least have dec;ded by 
law to have Hindi as the official lan-
guage in their own States. Should 
we compel them to use English also 
along with Hindi, double language? 
I will clinch the issue when I come to 
(-b) . It says 'for the transaction of 

bu,iness in Parliament'. Here the 
praetice has been that one can say 
what he wants in English or in Hindi. 
If we say 'shall', he has to say things 
both in Hindi and in English. This 
wiII be an impossible proposition. 
Th .. re!ore, the only expression that 
can be used in 'may': it cannot be 
'shall'. It is nO! the way as has bE'en 

. pointed out by the hon. Law Minis!i!r. 
That is a wrong interpretation. 
Therefore, 'may' is the only word that 
can be used there. 

But there is a fear as I was told in 
my discussions with Mr. Frank 
Anthony and others: supposing some 
day the Union Government chose to 
change their mind and they decide not 
to USe English, what Would happen? 
I put it to you. Here the word is 
'may'. Let us take the transaction of 
business in Parliament. Somebody 
gC'ts up and talks in English. Can 
you prevent him from talking in Eng-
lish? Can anybody say: I will not 
allow you to say thing"3 in English? 
Can We stop the Madras Government 
from carrying on the correspond&nce 
in English with the Central Govern-
ment? The word 'may' serves the 
purposes. Any other word wil! be 
wrong according to me. It will create 
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so many difficulties. Otherwise, the 
Madhya Pradesh GovernmE:nt which 
has accepted lfindi by law as the 
State language will have to send dup-
licate lefiers, one in Hindi and another 
in English. These difficulties will 
ari"e in those States which llave ac-
cepted Hindi as their State language. 
In the course or these sixteen yean 
some States have done so. Gujarat 
h3s accepted "Hiildi as the StatE' lall-
guage. It is the only ncn-HLldi 
speaking State which has done so. 

Shri Natb Pai: You arc migleading 
the House. They have accepted the 
Devanagari script for their language. 

Shri Mehtab: I am sorry. That was 
the report which I received about 
the medium of instruction in their 
University. I am sorry. This diffi-
culty will arise wherever Hindi has 
been adopted as the State language 
and I think we haVe no powers to 
compel them to go over to English 
again and communicate in Hindi 
and in English both. Therefore, 
'may' is the only word which could 
bl" used. It does not mean 'shall'. 
'Shall' wil! create these difficulties 
whereas 'may' gives pennission to 
thOSe who. do not take to Hindi to use 
English as long as they like. 

The other thing is that articles 3 
and 4 must be read together. Article 
4 provideg that after ten years a com-
mittee will be appointed. It is open 
to the Home Minister and o'.hers to 
find out a'S to whether this ""pression 
is correct-the expression that the 
President will appoint a Committe!! to 
be elected by Members. I do not 
want to go into those things. A par-
liamentary Committee will ·be there. 
The question of Prime Minister's as-
'Sura nee comes in. I am happy to re-
peat hen- what I have said to many 
friends outside. The Prime Minister's 
assurance is on two points. One is 
that English -should be continued kde-
finitely without any time fixed. That 
has been done in clause 3. He has 

said that English will continue so 
long as non-Hindi speaki!"!/( people 
have not come forward to accept Hindi 
in a general way. Thc Prim~' Minis-
ter's a'5suranCl' has to be giv<!n a 
shape. This provision has given that 
shape. We can think of other shape3. 
But this shape should be morE: acr.cp-
table to the Parliament. We must 
have some faith in ourselves also. 
When I say Parliament, we should 
have some faith in ourselves. Pariia-
ment will appoint a committee and 
that committee will make enquirit's as 
to how far Hindi has made pr0.;lres3. 
This means that the comm i t1ee will 
find out the progress of Hindi in vari- . 
DUS States. Naturally, they will make 
enquiries from the State legi~latures, 
from the State Governments and 
from various other agencies. We can-
not expect a committee of t.hat type 
to sit in the Central Hall hele and to 
pass resolutions without multinl: en-
qUiries araywhere. Of cour"e. as a 
Member of Parliament I cannot dis-
trust a committee if it i's to b.- ap-
pointed by me in that mann,~r. That 
is the machinery which has been pro-
vided here. As has been po:nted out, 
in the last Parliamentary Comm:ttee 
which consisted of 30 Members, 21 of 
them were non-Hindi speaking peo-
ple. Here,-I took statistics---4O' per 
cent of the Members are Hindi speak-
ing and 60 per cent are non-Hindi 
speaking. Naturally, it is expE'cted 
that non-Hindi speaking people will 
be more on the Committee. The 
trouble arises: some of these non-
Hindi speaking people are not so 
serioUs as some others are. For ins-
tance, when the last committee waS 
making investigations, only two State 
Governments ('arne forward to submit 
their memoranda, whereas others did 
not take interest in it. Only Madras 
and West B~ngal came forwnrc1 to sub-
mit memoranda, and they did it. The 
other State Governments did not take 
any interest in this matter. It is not 
the fault of the law which stood in the 
way. 

Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah (Adoni): 
Including the Orissa Goverment. 
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Shri Mehtab: Yes, that is true. In 
fact. lV,' are not SO part;cular in these 
matter5 os many other States are. 

Shri Tyagi: You were the Chief 
Minister there. 

Shri Mehtab: No. no. was then 
in Bombay, and I found out that both 
the MJ.harashtrians and Gujaratis 
were not interested in it. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: He was 
Bombay GU\lernor at that time. 

Shri Mehtab: Anyway, it is nOL the 
fauIf of the law which did tha~. But 
it ;" the interest which is generated 
by various factors. TherefO! e, this 
machiner" has been devised to give 
shape to" the Prime Minister'" 'as'5u~
anee. If we think of any oth~r machi_ 
nery, all the implications h~ve to be 
though t out. But that machi:1Cry and 
this machinery should not be mixed 
up, for instance if Ihis Parliament 
Jays down that this report be again 
examined by the State legisla-
ture." T think the Parliameniary Com-
miltee's report shOUld not be subject-
ed to the examination of Stat.e legisla·, 
tures. Straightway, the State legi51a-
tures (,3n ue asked. The P.uliamen-
tary Oommittee h an impcHtant com-
miltee and its opinion should also 
carry that much of weight. Those 
who are interested that Hindi should 
be hereafter accepted as the only offi-
cial language Or those who are inte-
r~ted that the report of the com-
mittee should be that Hindi has made 
con'3iderablc progress, should se,:, that 
that kind of people are electerl. Simi-
l;:rly, thOse who feel that Hi!1di has 
not made progress and things should 
go on as it i·s. should sec that that 
type of people are elected. There-
fore. the selection should rest here, 
and Parliament should select proper 
persons who can come to correct con-
c1usioll' That is my submissJOo. As 
far as I sec. those who say that this 
,,~ord "sha11" ann thf' Prime Minister's 
s':;sur'lnCe has not been incorpol':::J.ted 
in this Bill. requiu: to be convinced, 
and if Shri Frank Anthony was here 
p"olnbly he would have be eo con-
.,.inced, 

With regard to the complaint of 
Dr. Govind Das, I am very sorry 
really; whenever two opinions are ex-
pressed, why should one be intolerant 
towards the other? Dr. Govind Das 
read out many quotations to prove 
that at one time Gandhiji W.1S advo-
cating Hindi. I also advocate Hindi. 
While' w<' advocating Hindi, r also 
advocate Hindi. While we advocate 
Hindi, we eanot compel others to ac-
cept it. Advocating Hmcti and to 
f,o on prop.1r,ating Hindi is one tning: 
to make a Jaw lS a different thing. 
We must make' a distinctiOn between 
the two. 

Here, I am reminded of a story 
from Ramakrishna Paramaham5:!'s 
parabIe-s. The preceptor taught the 
disciple that God lives in every liv-
ing being and therefore he should feel 
one with everybody. The devotee 
believe it and once, when an elephant 
was coming with the mahout on, he 
said, "Now. Gad lives in me and also 
in the elephant. Why should the ele-
phant trample upon me' when We are 
the same?" Of course, this man was 
t.rampled upon by the elephant. Then 
h" went to the preceptor and asked 
him, "You have said that God lives in 
me and GOd lives also in the ele-
phant why then I was trampled upon 
by the elephant? The preceptor said 
there was another God living- in the 
Mahout asking y"u to go away. Why 
did you not listen t.o him?" That is 
the parable, 

Similarly, hNe. while Mahatma 
Gandhi Was advocating Hindi all 
along, hp was saying that the ~onsent 
of th" people should be taken. Why 
do w(' forget that part of the thing? 
What. have we done in the meantime 
to secur" the willing consent of the 
[lPopk who arp objecting to it? Have 
"'" cone any canvassing work? Ex-
('('pt by putting pressure on the Gov-
ernment, what cl5p have we done? 

I tell you again the feeling in the 
States. Many arC' expecting til<' Gov-
ernm"nt to spend as much money as 
possibl" On the development of Hindi. 
That i< JJei"lr, resrntC'd by other St~te 
languages also. Tt was asked why 
should so much money be ~pcmt. I ~m 
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[Shri Meh~bl 
a Member of the Sahitya Akademi, 
I know it; they are equally spending 
money on the development of all the 
languages. I think that is the correct 
thing to do. If it is expected that 
Hindi should develop, I think that all 
the people, and particularly the non-
Hindi speaking people, should combine 
together to see how that is done. We 
are puttIng pressure on the Govern-
ment to get the thing done through 
the administrative machinery; pro-
bably that is not enough. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Is it not 
the duty of the Akademi itself? 

Shri Mehtab: Please excusC! me. 
lt is not the duty of the Akademi to 
develop only one of the national lan-
guages. (InternLption). Therefore, 
I say Hindi is not the national langu-
age. Hindi is the official language. 
I make a distinction there. Hindi is 
the official language. Therefore, I 
think that those of us who believe 
that one of the Indian languages 
should be the official languaie and 
thO"oe of us who believe that that 
Indian language is the Hindi lan-
guage,-let all of Us try to develOp 
that language to occupy that position 
and let us take it out of the Hindi-
speaking people. I think then alone 
it can develop properly. That is my 
humble submission. 

With these words, I support the Bill 
wboleheartedly. I request the Home 
Minister to take into consideration all 
the amendments very carefully, and 
as far as I see, this Bill as has been 
drafted is one of tbe finest pieces of 
legislation. 

Shri Manoharan (Madras South). 
Mr. Chairman, I am very glad that 
an opportunity is given to me to 
speak, to express sentiments and 
views of the non-Hindi liPCaking 
areas. First of all. let me confess, 
and lct us not introduce any passion 
or C!"motion, or heat in our language 
discussion because, as our Prime 
Minister once said, language itself is 
a slender plant intimately bound up 
by the sentiments of the people. 

Therefore, there is every possibility 
of engendering heat while we are 
discussing an issue of this kind. So 
far as I am concerned, I can assure 
you that I will never go out of the 
way unless I am provoked I hope 
nobody will provoke me. 

First of all, my duty it is to dispel 
a sort of erroneous impression that is 
existing in the minds of my Hindi 
friends and our Home Minister is not 
free from that infection. He said that 
the DMK is opposing Hindi as a 
regional language. In fact, we have 
no animosity or hatred towards any 
language at all. Hindi is one of the 
national languages; of course we do 
agree. Like that, there are so many 
languages. The other day, while the 
Hom~ Minister was speaking here, he 
said that the DMK leaders are 
opposing Hindi and they are sending 
their children to schools to learn 
Hindi. It is a fantastic and funny 
interpretation. We are not opposing 
Hindi at all; and where did he get 
this information, I do not know. But 
anything compulsorily imposed on the 
unwilling people of the non-Hindi-
speaking areas, we will have to resist. 
We will. From that aspect, we oppose 
the compulsory introduction of Hindi. 
He claims that the DMK leaders are 
sending their children to schools to 
learn Hindi. After having compul-
sorily introduced Hindi in schools and 
asked our children to learn, I cannot 
understand the logic of the Home 
Minister, how could the situation be 
otherwise. We will have to send our 
children to schools and unfortunately 
-they have to learn the language 
which is compulsorily introduced 
there. Thcrdore, h" ('an',ot be happy 
or enthusiastic about that. 

Our approach is pntirely difl'rrent. 
Dr. Mahtab was talking about the 
approaches takrn by .so many State 
Legislatures. Let him understand our 
approach also. I want to explain our 
stand. We want a reappraisal of the 
Constitution. Secondly, the whole 
language question should be reopened 
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.and re-examined in the light of the 
experience we have gained, because 
in the Constitution, it is specifically 
laid down that Hindi shall be .the 
official language of the country. I am 
.sorry I cannot accept that proposition. 
For that, the COnstitution should be 
.amended. I expect a sense of coope-
ration as well as a sense of toleration 
from the Hindi-speaking area. I can-
not understand why they are rushing 
forward to impose a language on the 
people of the south, or shall I say 
non-Hindi-speaking areas, who are 
not willing to accept it. 

Clause 3 of the Bill is very clear. 
It says: 

"Notwithstanding the expira-
. tion of the period of fifteen years 
from the commencement of the 
Constitution, the English langu-
age may, as from the appointed 
day, continue to be used, in addi-
tion to Hindi-" 

I am not worrying about 'may' or 
may not or whether 'may' means 
'shall' or something of that sort. Un-
fortunately, a controversy has been 
raised already. We have got our own 
apprehension about the usage of 
'may'. We have sent a memorandum 
signed by 15 Memb"rs- myself, Mr. 
Frank Anthony, the DMK Members 
and all the Members representing the 
non-Hindi-speaking areas to the 
Prime Minister. In that memorandum 
we have expressed our apprehension. 
The Prime Minister was pleased 
enough to send a reply in which he 
said that 'may' means 'shall'. Dr. 
Mahtab was arguing that in this 
particular context, 'may' alone can be 
u~ed and 'shall' cannot be used. Our 
Prime Minister is telling us that 'may' 
means 'shall'. We haVe sent a letter 
to the Prime Minist.er on behalf of 
the DMK wherein we have quoted a 
famous judgment from Australia 
where it was specifically made clear 
t.hat 'may' means at times 'maynol' 
and there can be an interpretation 
like that. Of course, the Prime 
Minister did not reply to .our letter. 

Clause 4 of the Bill says: 

"After the expiration of ten 
years from the dare on which 
section 3 comes into force, the 
President may .appoint a Com-
mittee ... 

(2) It shall be .the duty of the 
Committee to review the progress 
made in the use of Hindi for the 
official purposes of the Union and 
submit a report to the President 
making recommendations there-
on." 

It is a camouflage, a calculated trea-
chery, excuse me for using harsh 
terms. After ten years the committee 
will d'ccide something and according 
to the dictates of the committee, 
things will be done . 

The review by the committee itself 
is to a certain extent creating certain 
apprehensions, because the commi-
ttee's function is to eliminate prog-
ressively the use of English-that is 
what pricks me-not the progress of 
Hindi or something of that sort. We 
have got our own fear. The inten-
tion of the committee is to eliminate 
progressively the use of English. We 
have written to the Prime Minister 
about this that thb apprehension 
should be removed. Unfortunately, 
that has not beel" removed. 

The Prime Minister was pleased 
enough to confess that India is a 
multi-lingual country. It is a historic 
fact that India is a polyglot country, 
having a variety of culture and tradi-
tion based on Aryan, Dravidian and 
Monogolian cultur(>. I think nobody 
will dispute this historic fact. This 
was very clearly accepted by our la.te 
Dr. B. C. ROy when the language 
issue was discussed in the West 
Bengal Assembly. He said: 

"It is a fact that constitu-
tionalists who were discussing 
this problem WE're ob~essed with 
the idea of a country having onl' 
language, but they forgot that 
India is a p]oyglot country, that 
there is a large volume of people 
who have developed their culture 
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[Shri Manoharan] 
and tradition based upon the 
Aryan language. There is a very 
large number Of people who base 
their development on the Dravi-
dian language. The Monogolian 
language also has got a fairly 
great and large influence over the 
language of some people of this 
country. Therefore, in a country 
which is a polyglot country so far 
as language is concerned, the 
question of having one language 
only need not be such a difficult 
problem and it is possible to have 
in a country like this more than 
one language which may be called 
the official language." 

The resolution that has been passed 
by the West Bengal Ass('mbly is this: 

"Whereas this AS~'embly can-
not agree with the recommenda-
tion made in this regard by the 
Official Language Commission; 
and 

Whereas this Assembly feels that 
for the unity and progress of 
India, the whole question of 
official language demands fresh 
examination." 

So, they want fresh f'xamination. This 
is the view of the West Bengal Gov-
L'rnment. The very same view has 
been l'xpressed by the Government 
of Madras also. QUI' Prime Minister 
was telling that he did not receive 
any such memorandum. Bilingual 
proposition has be{,n accepted by the 
Madras Government. Here more than 
one language formula has been sug-
gE'stcd by the West Benl/al Govern-
ment Th('refore, in the light of all 
thi~. w(' the Members of the DMK, 
who rropre"ent the spirit and asipra-
'lion of the people of the south as 
w('l1 a. of the non-Hindi.-speaking 
area want that the entire clause 
should hI' re-examined and there 
should be a reapprai~al of the Con-
stitution. 

The '1'ext problem which 1 want t.) 
explain to the House is this. T am 
not worrying or annoying the Hindi 

'brothers. They are imposing a lan-
guage and they should try to under-
stand the spirit of the people of the 
non-Hindi-speaking areas. Here there' 
is nothing but imposition. That is 
what we feel. This can be very 
clearly expressed by myself, because 
yesterday, while my friend, Mr. 
Anthony, was telling something about 
Hindi imperialism, Hindi chauvinism, 
etc., my Hindi brothers said some-
thing as if they were wounded. But 
the fear has been expressed by our 
Prime Minister also. While speaking 
in the Consituent Assembly on 13th 
September, 1949, on the' language· 
issue. the Prime Minister said: 

"Is your approach going to be 
democratic approach or authori-
tarian approach? I venture to 
put this question to the enthu-
siasts for Hindi because in some 
of the speeches I have Iistended 
)1ere and elsewhere, there is ver,. 
much a tone of authoritarianism, 
very much a tone of the Hindi-
speaking area being the centre of 
things in India-the centre of 
,gravity-and others being the 
fringes of India. That is not only 
an incorrect approach, but it is a 
dangerous approach." • 

We feel the danger has come. There-
fore, it is the duty of the Prime 
Minister and th.. Home Minister tl) 
allay the fears which exist in the 
minds of the non-speaking areas. 
How that can be done is the question. 

The Prime Minister himself has 
accepted that in so many countries 
bilinguism has been adopted. He was 
pJE'ased enough to quote some coun-
tries also, F,qualitv of treatment 2nd 
non-discrimination' must find implidt 
acceptance as a sacred principle in 
democracy. In Switzerland. under 
article 116 01 that country's Consti-
tution, lhrpf' languages are accepted' 
11.< official lan!:(uages of the country; 
one is Grrrr,n the second is French 

,and the third is Latin. There is 
anoth!'r 1~""l',"0, a fourth language. 
called Ramus. That was spoken by 
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one per ccnt of the people of thlO 
entire Switzerland. That language 
was also accepted as one of the 
national languages of Switzerland. By 
article 1::17 of the South African 'Con-
stitution, English and Afrikans both 
are accepted as official languages of 
~he Country. In Finland-the Prime 
Minister also quoted Finland-Swedish 
Is spoken by only 9 per cent of the 
population. but Finnish and Swedish 
are both the official languages of Fin-
land. In Canada English and French 
both stand un an equal footing. In 
Belgium. Flemish and French are 
both given an equal status. 

Uhrs. 
Therefore, our approach is that 

Hindi should not oe 4e only official 
language of the country but all the 
14 languages that are incorporated in 
the Constitution should be declared as 
the official languages of the coutnry. 
That is the only possibility to tackle 
the issue. If that is not don'C, I think, 
any amount of persuasion or any 
amount of talk about the integrity of 
the country may be there, but I doubt 
whether it will solve the problem 
eternally. 

Another point I want to stress here 
is, if yOU consider the position of the 
people speaking different languages 
within the geographical confines of 
India, we find that Hindi-speaking 
areas are being surrounded by non-
Hindi speaking areas. For example, 
On the west. the areas starling from 
Punjab to Gujarat, the entire south, 
the areas of Orissa, Aqsam and Bengal 
are all non-Hindi-speaking areas. The 
commOn people there do not under-
stand and speak Hindi at all 
(Interruption l. Of course, I am 
spraking subject to c')rrection. If 
there is any correction at all, I hope 
hon. Members will excuse me. 40 per 
cent of the people are speaking Hindi. 
And, if my information is correct, I 
am :old that there are more than 14 
dia~('cts or varin1i[)ng in Hindi. 

~ow we are imposing a language 
which ha~ beoen selected or elected 
by 8 particular Assembly which hu 

nothing to do with the representative 
colouring of the' country at all. That 
language is being imposed on .the 
people. The reason given is that 
because it is in the Constitution we 
cannot amend it. Very many timcs 
the' Constitutiun has been amended 
in titis House. Therefore, if anybody 
argues that it is ill the Constitution 
and therefore it is very difficul t to 
amend it, I should like to tcI! that 
mor!' than 16 times the Constitution 
has be,'n made the casualtv for the 
til-cling fortunes of the ruling party. 

Therefore,'''!f they are very sincere 
enough, if they are honest enough, 
they should come forward and amend 
the Constitution in this respect .. 
because the time has cume to amend 
the Constitution in such a way as to 
suit th,· needs and meet the wishes 
and aspirations of the people of the 
non-Hindi-speaking arcas. That is the' 
only way. 

I want to say something about the 
assuranCe given bv the Prime Minis-
ter. Today also h~ agreed partly' and 
said that, of course, he had given an 
assurance and all that. But what 
happened to his assurance he did not 
explain. I thought-<lf course, I do 
agree with the bona /ides of the Prime 
Minister-that some pos,,;bility might 
ot:cur which mig'1t demand a refusal 
of the assurance. and that frightened 
me. That is why I have brought a 
paper with me. Immediately after 
the declaration of ,.oJIlergency, through 
the Government of India an advertise-
mc'nt was given and that appeared in 
all papers, weeklies and dailips, not 
only in Madras but other South-
Indian States. Here is the smiling-
f,p'" of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, 
radiating a reassuring and a winning 
smile--like a Grrek statll,,~and 
underneath that it is said: 

"English will eontinlll' a~ an 
associate language and J would 
not take it awav till I am ",ked 
to take it away hy th~ non-Hind i-
speaking areas." 
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[Shri Manoharan] 
That is the clear assurance given by 
tha Prime Minister. We have sub-
nutted a memorandwn, and as I have 

. already pointed out, the Prime Minis-
U!r, in that the reply. "My opinion 
continues to be the same". The 
status of the Prime Minister's assu-
rance has come down to the position 

. of an opinion. And, now he says; to 
be implemented through this Bill. 
Where is his assurance? Through this 
Bill we feel the South Indian people 
as well as the people of the non-
Hindi-speaking areas would be hood-
winked because we have got our own 
apprehensions. Therefore, we say 
that the assurance given by the Prime 
Minister should be incorporated in 
the Bill itself or the Constitution it-
self. We took it as a MalP1a Carta 
wherein the rights of the non-Hindi-
speaking people are incorporated. Un-
fortunately, that Magna Carta is no-
where. But the Prime Minister is 
here and he says that the assurance 
is there, his opinion is there and his 
opinion continues to be the same. We 
want a categorical assurance ·from 
the Prime Minister as well as the 
Home Minister. The Prime Minister's 
a~surance is there. We want that it 
is incorporated in the Constitution in 
such a way that the Bill should be 
redrafted. Then only yOU can create 
a sort of cO'1fidence in the minds of 
the peop]!" of the non-Hindi-speaking 
areas. 

Our Home Minister was temng 
that thi~ Bill was a compromlsmg 
formula for both the non-Hindi-
speaking people and the Hindi-speak-
ing people. My impre~sion is other-
wise. It is a compromising formula 
both for the Home Minister and the 
Prime Minister himself. and nothing 
else. If they are very sincere in that 
thev should come forward with a 
fre~h proposal and the Bill in a re-
drnftl'd from with the assurance of 
thE' Prime Minister incorporated 
ther!"in. T'lereby they should see 
that the unity of the country is main-
tained. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
may try to conclude now. 

Shri Manoharan: I am sorry, 
Madm, I was assured 30 minutes by 
the Speaker. 

Mr. Chairman: He has aldeady 
taken 24 minutes. 

Sb.ri Manoharan: Another trung 
is-what the Prime Minister feels 
about it, I do not know-after so 
many days and after the generation 
of heat regarding the language issue, 
the Prime Minister may be thinking 
that if he sticks to his assurance his 
position may be in a way threatened. 
I am remintta!cI of what the Florentine 
merchant Machiavell said once; "Give 
a3suranc"s as much as possible; do 
not stick to assurances". If the Prime 
Miniter has adopted that craft, with 
pleasure, offer him the title "The 
Twentieth Century Machiavelli". 

But I hope the Prime Minister will 
be kind enough to come forward and 
see that the particular apprehension 
in the minds of the people is removed, 
and thereby what he thinks about the 
unity and integrity of the country is 
maintained. I hope the majority of 
the Hindi-speaking people will accept 
our formula. There are so many Hindi 
fri""ds with whom we have got much 
con 1:l rt. Whenever I meet them they 
ash me: "It seems you are opposing 
Hindi". We are not opposing Hindi. 
We are opposing the compulsory 
introduction of Hindi. Lt us first be 
clear about it. Secondly. English 
shall continue indefinitely. That also 
should be there because that is the 
assurance of the Prime Minister. i: 
hope the assurance of the Prime 
Minister will be honoured. kept up 
and implement",l. TTnfortunately, 
through this Bill thr'" are not going 
to implement the Prime Minister's 
assuranCe at all. Therefore, we want 
t.hat the assurance of the Prime 
Minister should be implemented. 
Thirdly, if at all an officiai language 
is to b(' fixed for India. it should not 
be onp official language a~ such and 
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official languages should be fixed. U 
you say that you cannot fix four or 
five languages or 15 languages because 
that would be very difficult and the 
like, you should evolve a programme 
for it and thereby see that all the a 
languages are declared as official 
languages of the country. That is the 
only pbssible way at. Thereby yOU 
can maintain the unity of the 
country. Therefore, that aspect of the 
issue, I hope, will be con~idered by 
the Home Minister. 

8hri Joachim Alva (Kanara): You 
write in Tamil and write in 
Kannada, is it? 

An HOn. Member: Do not lllter-
rupt. 

8hrl Manoharan: That is his job 
always. Another thine: is, I know 
Tamil. My mother tongue is Mala-
yalam, and I think I want to learn 
some other Dravidian language like 
Telugu or Canarese. 

An Hon. Member: Not Hindi? 

Shri Manoharan: Wait. I am com-
ing to that. After that, if time 
permits, definitely I will learns as 
m<:ny languages in India as possible. 
Of course, Hindi has a gbod place 
there. Therefore, my request to the 
Hause and to the Government is 
that the entire Bill should be re-
drafted, and re-drafted in such a way 
as to implement the assurance given 
by the Prime Minister. That is the 
only solution; nothing else. I hope 
the han. Home Minister will take 
lYote of our request and see that it is 
done, failing which-of course, it is 
not a sort of admonition or anything 
thaI I am giving-I do not ~hink the 
ppopl" of South India will be very 
calm or they will relish it eternally. 
I hope the Home Minister kn'ows 
,om€'lhing about the S;JUth Indian 
people, their attitude and their men-
tality. They are people of accommo-
dation and people of toleration. So, 
the Home Minister as well as the 
Prime Minister can very well rely 
up'on them. But democratic decency 

requires that those people should 
not ·be hurt too much; and they are 
being hurt too much; that is our teel-
ing. That also, our Home Minister 
should take note of. 

I think the Hindi speaking_people 
are very allergic to English, I db not 
know the reason why. They are tel-
ling us that only one per cent ot the 
people speak English here and, there-
fore, why or how can we have it? 
As I have already stated, only one 
per cent of the people of Switzer-
land speak Romus and yet it has 
been acclaimed and considered as one 
of the official languages ot Switzer-
land. So, why not we also accept 
English here as a national language? 

The mother tongue of Shri Frank 
Anthony is English, and his Prime 
Minister is not Mr. Mac MiUand but 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru. And the 
Anglo-Indian community is there, 
which constitutes more than one or 
two per cent of the total population. 
Therefore, if only you are somewhat 
accommodative and men of tolera-
tnon, we can very well accommbdate 
English as one of the languages of 
the country. Therefore, my request 
is that English should also be includ-
ed in the Eighth Schedule, in which 
case it will solve the problem to a 
certain extent. I waf'lt to conclude 
my speech with that note. 

Then, We have given some amend-
ments to the Official Languages Bill. 
One amendment is tb the effect that 
there should be a referendum ot 
the sovereign people on this subject. 
If the non-Hindi_speaking people are 
not ready to accept it, and they are 
not ready tor it, there should be a 
~ubsequent referendum and, finally, 
unless and until the non-Hindi-speak-
ing people come to an agreement on 
it, pleaSe d'o not rush in. You want 
to have your palatial mansion-I am 
talking of the desire of the Hindi-
speaking people-well, but have the 
foundation first. You have to build 
that fir~t. So, please approach this 
is~ue cautiously, becaUSe it is an emo-
tional problem. I hope the Home 
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[Shri Manoharan] 
Minister, as well as the Prime Minis-
ter, will take note of it and act 
accordingly, act wisely. 

Shri Hanumant.haJ.ya (Bangalore) 
City): Ma.dam Chairman, while spea-
ki.ng, the leader of the DMK spoke in 
a manner which carried conviction 
to m J3t of us on a point of two. It 
is commonly supposc:d that there is a 
great deal of divergence between the 
views of CongressIrI<:n and the views 
of DMK, and naturally 90. There-
fore. l must congratulate them that, 
in spite of the div('rgences 'Of views, 
they have tx.'t!ll, eopl:cially after the 
emergency, adrmting a co-operative 
attitude towards the rest of us. lilly 
only wish is they may ccntinue todo 
it in a way that they may form an 
alternative Goverllltlent in the State 
in which they are in a considerable 
number, because democracy pre-
supposes each party to have the reins 
'of administration in hand one day or 
the other. If that feeling gets into the 
minds ot the people, they will speak 
with reSIPonsibility and with under-
standing, because they want the co-
operation and goodwill of the people. 

They have come to Delhi as repre-
sentatives of the people, and it 19 a 
welcome change that is taking place. 
We are all with them in safeguarding 
the interests 'of the underdog, the 
down_trodden, as they say, of the 
masses. I hOPe they will also con-
(",de to me that I also represent the 
people of South India in a way, to 
some ext!'nt, though not to the ex-
tent they claim to represent. 

14.11 hI"!'!. 

[MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair.] 

In t.he minds 'of almost 90 per cent of 
the people therp is no distinction 
whatsoev('J" between the pec-p1e of 
North India and South India. The 
peoplE' of India arc one. This has 
})c~n the feeling ),:cn('rnt('n. not by 
thl' English_,peaking peop;c'; tNs is 
not a fl.'eiing l!l:lt h -." bep'l generated 
by English-educalcl people; if I 

correctly comprehened, pr'opbably, 
the first known proponents of this 
idea were Valmiki and Vyasa, 
thousands of years ago. The names 
that are found in the two epics are 
the household names, in Assam or 
Kerala, Tamilnad or Kannada land, 
or many other part 'Of the country, 
They have laid certain foundation 
for the unity of India. Political exi-
gencies' In.-Illy a time, alter the pat-
tcrn of GdIlernment and societies. 
These paterns are ever-changing. 
But the unity of India is a persisting 
fact. 

I do not to make a long speech on 
the history 'of this movement. So, I 
will straightway come to the period 
when English dominated the scene. 
When English came to be learnt i'l 
India, it was not imposed on us, 
though many people are upder the 
impression that English was imposed 
on us. Those people have not exa-
mined the circumstances and happen-
ings a c'ountry ago, say that English 
was imposed upon u.. Raja Ram 
Mohan Roy, the then leader of public 
opinion in this country, who was as 
much respected then as Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru now, fought with 
the then Government that English 
should be the language of educatlun 
and learning in this country. There 
was a great divisi'on of opinion bet-
ween those people who wanted the 
Indian language to be the medium ef 
instruction and official language alld 
those who wanted English to replace 
the Indian languages. What Raja 
Ram Mohan Roy said then in order to 
mak~ English stay in India has, Dlore 
or less, been repeated by th., Prir"~ 
Minister today. The very same rc~'" 

s'ons advanced by Raja Ram Moh<!:l 
Roy then are advanced by Pllnait 
Jawahurlal Nehru today, So, whoev('~ 
has got the historical and impartial 
sens(' Or perspective of these things 
should cease to complain that Eng:ish 
has been imposed UPOIl India. 

In politics gratitude is a very nrc 
commodity. That is a well-known 
proverb. Whoever speaks and ':OIl-
demns Kn!lish will be partaking all 
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the odium attached to that proverb. 
English has done many good thing~ tc 
India. I am not talking of til(' Iitera-
turt' here. I wonder if we could have 
established our dem(x."ratic institu-
tions as We understand them, as we 
practise them, if ther ... was no English 
language. Where would b(, our in-
du.trial and ec'onomi(' progress if we 
had not imbibed ideas from the Eng-
lish languagt'? J would ask all Con-
gressmen: Where would be your 
socialism if you had not studiPd 
Enl!lish and imbibed all these politi-
cal idealogies therefrom? Show me 
one book in \:Jur ancient literatUl e, 
whether it is in Kannda or in Hindi 
or Malayalam or any other languaie, 
which preaches socialism of tile type 
that we have come to have as our 
ideal. 

An Hon. Member: Ram Rajya. 

Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj (Wardha): 
In our shastra., they have always said 
"Vishwa Kutumba" and all the prin-
cipII'S of socialism are emblldled in 
that. 

Shrl'A. P. Sharma (Buxar): We 
have not come to the stage of Ram 
Rajya which Shri HanUl1Ulnthaiya 
also want~ to establish. 

Shri HanumaDthaiya: I am afraid, 
some people construe shastras in a 
strange way. BecaUSe of a word is 
found here or there in our shastras 
we construe that even atomic energy 
had been found out and described 
th,'rein. Apart from that, I want my 
hon. friend, Shri Bajaj, to show to 
me the specific book on socia1i3m and 
not some words here and there in 
shastras. 

Shri KamalDayan Bajaj: Books are 
n,,".'ssary to "onvinee. others. But if 
~'a\l art' "onvinced yourself, y'ou do 
not nePd a book. What matters mllSt 
is how on(' lives one's life than what 
one preaches or writes. 

Shri Manamaathai"a: Therefore I 
am firmlv ronvinced that IEnglish 

language 'has done immense good to 

us b,' not only giving us our lreedOl'l 
but also, what we call, modern out-
look of life. 

Take the Constitution. In the 
COnstitution certainly we have en-
throned Hindi as the official language 
in article 343, but that language ia 
English. The Constitution is writte!l 
in English. The entity that sits on 
the throne may be Hindi but the 
throne itself is the English throne. 

Dr. M. S. ADe,,: And hc is, even 
now, speaking in English. 

Shrl Hanamanthalya: Therefore let 
Us not run away with the idea that 
English has done something bad to 
us, that it has degradPd us. 

An ROIl. Member: Nobody has said 
flO. 

Sbri RaDamaDthalya: quote Mah-
atma Gandhi and Vinoba bhave to 
show that English should continue to 
occupy its place. Mahatma Gandhi haa 
placed before us the ultimate ideal 
that we should have. That was the 
resolution the Congress ad[)pted on 
the eve of launching the Quit India 
movement in Bombay in 1942. 
Mahatm'j GJndhi drafted that resolu-
tion. He envisaged ind~ndence tar 
India and a federal type of govern-
ment tor India and, ultim~tely, for 
the peace and progress of th" world, 
a federation of all th" natiocs of 
the world.. He envis:tged a world 
federation. Our Educatioll Ministry 
also is more or less encouraging that 
idea in the shape of three-language 
formula. 

Vinoba Bhave has progressed in the 
mntt('r of coining ideas from Jai Hind 
to Jai Jagat. These are seriou, 
matters adumbrated by mahatmu 
and saints. We should not in our 
anxiety that a particular eonstitu-
ency is a Hindi constituency 0\' a 
non_Hindu constituency run away 
with our subjective feeling of 
success in the election. When we 
speak of determining the national 
language ar the of!lcial languace "'" 
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are doing a mighty thing. This is a 
mightier achievement than the cons-
truction of pyramids, the biggest 
buildings that have been built by 
human beings. We must haVe the 
humility to be objective when we 
evolve a language for forty five crores 
of people. 

At the stage of the State there 
must be the regional language, at the 
stage of the federation thel'e must 
be Hindi and also English for those 
people who will not be able to use 
Hindi and for world intercourse 
th"re must be Fnglish. These three 
tiers are logical and cogent and will 
ultimately do immense good to !.he 
country. It may be that in the time 
of our grandchildren we may be a·ble 
to occupy the place that the United 
States 01 America is occupying today 
if We formulate this policy of three 
1 iers in all sincerity. 

Whatever the hon. Prime Mirtister 
has said today is acceptable to me in 
toto SO far as this language question is 
concerned. The Constitution preclud-
ed the use of English after 1965. In 
deference to the wishes of the non-
Hindi-speaking people he has allowed 
the USc of English. That is the prin-
ciple again and we should not forget 
that. If the present Bill had not 
N>l'n intr.oduced. none of us could 
have spoken in English in this House 
Or could have used that language in 
transacting the business at the Gov-
ernment. That is the real gain and 
that we must have in mind. 

Regarding the words "may" and 
"shall" there has been a great deal 
of controversy. The DMK is also 
aggrieved that the hon. Prime Minis-
ter's assurance has not been incor-
porated in the Bill. Assurances can-
not be incorporated in Bills as they 
are made. They are mad in the rorm 
at speeches and Bills have to be in 
the fonn 'of laws. If the assurance 
given is contained in substance in the 
Rill. we ough t to be sa tisfied. Other-
wise. you yourself will say tomorro..-, 
"Who is this Prime Minister to give 
All. lIIturance?". 

Shrt Manoharan: I will nQt say 
like that. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: You will If 
the hon. Prime Minister says to the 
Hindi-speaking people, "I have given 
an assurance that India shall not IJe 
divided", would you agree to that? 

Shri Manoharan: That is another 
thing. 

Shri Hanumanthalya: The assu-
rance of the hon. Prime Minister will 
be in force as long as his party con-
tinues to govern. It is not a law for 
all time to come and for all parties 
fo obey. 

Shri Badrudduja (Murshidabad): 
Leader of the majority party. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: Therefore 
whatever assurance he has giver, 
according to my understanding, has 
been fulfilled by the provisions of this 
Bill. If some people make it out 
that "may" may be construed as 
"may not" by a future government, I 
would tell them that if it is cons-
trued as "may not", Indian unity 
will be set at n'ought that day. It is 
not that the rest of the people are 
helpless. It is not that in a demo-
cracy anybody begs at the doors of 
anyone else for political power and 
advantage. As against the hon. 
Prime Minister's assurance peop,e 
take that extreme c'ourse of cons-
truing "may" as "may not" then 
that day will be the fulfilment of t~e 
ideal of the DMK. We need not' 
worry about that. 

So far as the han. Home Minister 
is concerned, I want to make an appeal 
to him. Many han. Mem'bers of the 
Congress Party as well as of other 
parties has repeatedly appealed to 
him in their speeches that the word' 
"shall" should be used in place of the 
word "may". M ... y be that the appre-
hension is misplaced; may be that they 
are unreasonable. In any case, I 
want him to exercise hi~ undoubted 
sweet influence over the minds of all 
of us and see that this Bill not only 
gets the unanimous vote but the lID-
animous heart behind it. If by what 
i. called pOlitical authority We are 
made to vote for a propositiOn which 
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does not command our wholeheart-
ed support, to that extent unity gets 
weakened. 

I have submitted to him and to 
the Prime Minister a formula which, 
if accepted, will c'ommand the unani-
mous support of the House. I mere-
ly want the recasting of clause 3. 
The word ''may'' may be retained; I 
concede the proposition. The clause 
will then read: 

"Notwithstanding the expiration 
of the periOd of fifteen years from 
the c'ommencement of the Con-
stitution, the English and Hindi 
languages may, as from the 
appointed daY,continue to be 
used-

(a) for all official purposes of 
the Union for which they 
have were being used im-
mediately before that day; 
and 

(b) ...... " 

Sub-clause (b) may remain as it is. 
Therefore, retain all the words you 
have already incorp'orated in the Bill; 
only, their con~xt may be changed 

• somewhat to command universal 
acceptance of this Bill. 

I am not insisting-if I insist, the 
Home Minister also has the right to 
insist, the domocratic right is equally 
there--I won't take the unreasonable 
attitude that I am right and that my 

. prop'OSition should be accepted. But 
I again appeal to his sweet reason-
ableness,. and if he bestows thought 
over the matter and it he accepts 
this, I am sure that even the DMK 
people may unanimously accept the 
Bill. That will be a very great gain. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The !10n. 
Member should now conclude. 

Shri BanWlUUlthalya: Only one sent-
ence more. I was a Member of the 
Constitucnt Assembly when this Con-
stituti'on was framed.. A great d~
bate went on there regarding the tor-
mula to be evolved. The late Pandit 
Pant played a very great part in it. 
lie wa~ one of the most persuasivl\ 

parliamentarians I have seen. I have 
seen many parliamentarians and 
primp ministers of other countries 
also. His sweet reasonableness and 
persuasiveness carried the day. And 
in the present Home Minister we have 
a sweet gentleman, in some respects 
more persuasive than Pandit Pant. 1 
call him Congress kulfi. If you go' 
to the restaurant, kulfi is the sweetest 
item. He is our Congress kulfi. 

This recasting of the clause that 
have proposed I commend in all sin-
cerity not only to th .. Home Mlni~
tcr and the Prime Minister but to 
all the> Members or thi, House. 

'11 ~ ltT": : '3'T[tlW~. 
;;iT f~ ~~ OJ'l'lf OJ?''""'; ~ ~ ~. 
~. lf~ uf~A', :i'T~'.{, ,iqT';;f'CfI~ ""T. 
;:rq--~rr >Nf ~; fw,;:I' ~ [ 

~ ~ ~ u,irr miNrf if; ~~. 
-; ¥ ~ ( ~) IIfr 'IIi\'1: qrttlZ 'P.'Ii 'i\l f;:Cli 
~, f-.ru ij fm ~ : 

"(~) W 1M¢~ if f1m ~mf ~ 
~ ~ '1ft ~ <rlRf ~~ 
~ >tt l!ilon~" if; !mfl<! 
flff" lr["l:f -

(1fo) mr 'fI'lT ~ ; 'l;f~ 

(!if) Wti1 ~ ~lftr W'T 'fT. 

~ ~;fi ~ f~ 'SfIfj1f .r1-
ork..,. Iti1: ~iMt ~f'r. ~ 
Rf • .r If ~~~ r.l I" 

~ ~~ if ~ m9i ~ ~r ~ f,,· 
~ ~fult,Tll 1f7:tff~ '" ft;rn:, ~ 
~ ~T ~ ftTu.;, ~r '" ~r ... 
rtr ~ ~ iti ft;rn: ,,;,t ~ 
lI5} 't7: 'l'rf~d' f.r.lrr ;;rr ~;r ~ I ~ 

~ ~; if; '1''1,'11'>: Ijf2f':rr'f '" 
i'fIl'f rn ~ ~ ~ f";f'f ~%.P.rT ~. 
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ftw: ~1JTl'r ~ 'T~~, q;:1! eN ~r W-ff"l" 
'J;et ~ ~ lI'~ '1ft, ;o;r~ ~€.T,~ ~ m 
'lfr, q~ ~ l'I"lfr 'liT/ff ~ f.:~ ~ffl'l'fOl 
~ ~ 1 ~ SITor<: t{~ ~~~ mCfllTi{ 
~ <RmIfT it; f.r<;~ mt't'if -.rrnr ~ 1 
~~ ftw: ,~ t:j'Jft ;;ft ~ il"U frr~~ t-
~nR 1!f~ f.f;ID ifrnw if ~ ~-
,fin lf~ f~ wif ij' 'I'~ ~ 'liT ~ 
it ij'~ ~ "'rf~ 1fT 1 ;;r;r O'ti' 
~it~rrtt-.rrlf,~~~ 
it; ~a- ~ ~ fcNzr~ ij'f.A'r;:r ~ ~ 
tl 

'lfT!IT 'liT swr""~~('I' ~T ;;rfe;;r swr ~ 1 
~ ~11 'llm ~ ~ q'\ fflT1: ~~, at 
ill1ft f~m it ~ $ ~~ 'liT ~rr 
rrQ:T ~);n" "'rf~~. Itlfff~ ~ ~'t ;f.t 

"if'iI'CIT ~ $ ~ ~~ ~T Gl'rrCIT ttl', ~11 
lfiT ~irnr lft ~)o;r;n "ifrftlt:!; f~ ~'t $ 
~1ff1IT <: Ton <it ;;r;m ~ 'If~ lflfT ~ I 

om Cfflt <it ;;J';:rCIT, 'fBi" if,T lI'flffi, fuT 
<rTorcrr ~ 1fT ,,~ "') ~ qq;ft l1Tq-
'lfT1'nll iff<;rCIT ~ I if ~rn m. ij' ~ 
~, ".ifT~, $ ~flff1lT ~ '3"rr 
mf'l'1.it ~, ~ ~1t H", riiT <:~ 7.f~ 
f~rr 'fi"'VfT • f", ~~ 'l1lVf it 
~r ~ ;;rr;f.f erR m f~<r'r !rl'<rn<r ~ I 
if if t;f'llT m- 'I'm ~ ~tJ; ~el'll' m<:if 
~ ~ l1I"1"1)<r ~~ ~r ~:1'f iIT't it ;;rr ... -
'W') ;;fT I ~T ~ ifClTlfT ff, TrI ~ lf~ 

it 'ifI'OITlf !rl'i;fflif m ~-f<ili ~ $ ifTl'f 
m~, ~-f<i~ m mr -.rr~ ~ I 

!!fIR ~ '3'''' ~r ~r <ITer ~ ~ ~R :m 
lfim i iIT't it ~T ~R, ert ~ m ~ fit; 
~f~ 'Ilrof ;ft, ~h: tmr rn ~ ~ 
flT'll ~ ~ ;ft, ~ m'ffl(f QI'if1fT 

~!h.rT ~T IifROT ~ I 'Wl1: ':1 ~ ~ 
~ srmt'ff UAm' ~T <JGT-'foTGl it ~ 
~~, ~~tmiT~m~,iftur.r~~ 

"1!iT 'UUl'->mUl' GTrr-'llT'IIT it ~1 ~"" 'fif 

(I'Iti ~ ~ ¢1f.if ~)", 7 

~ ~~ 'l1lVf iii fl1'1" ~ 'fiT 
~ ~, crT ~ ilT9' it1:T 1'fl1~ it lIfT 
~T ~ I 2;1<1;~, " l1-i ~ f~re:T 1FT f~ 
!fit 1 ~~rr ~ ':3"rr iii ~ ij' ~ iITn lft 
fiftti<iffT f~ ~~ 'l1lVf ~ "" 'U~ it 
mr~ ~ iI'r.ft '3'rr ~~l if.l' ;;r;m lift' 
WfiiT ill;:f\' ~fi1T, W;r;ij"T rriff ~fr, ;;.r aT 
if '3';:r ~ ~er itCIT, ilrf~rr ':3"rr I!iT q' 
IIim-~ ~ ~ it iittT lifTi:'I'T ~ I 

ill1 ~~ ~ fqOO ~--~<iI!; 
f<{<:)l;rT ~ flF qm ~ f~~T if);ft' 
$ '3'~ ;t\' ~1'f ~ iii ~ ~ m~ 
m ;;rrrri\" ~ m<: ~'ilT if,T fqry"f m 
Hi,et ~<: f~~ ~ rriff ~, erf ... ' 
~~ ~ /fiT ~ ;;J';:r-'lfT!IT.ql m m;ftlf 
~ it ~ I ~'ifl' ~ ~iJ ~ ~~ iffl if 
rr f~re:T $ rr W1:f ~ ~ ;rot' 

~ ~ I ~~f;;it ~11 '{IJ iii f~UIfT f 
$~1t~fifi~'iT~~~~ t 
GfT1f I 

~ ill1T't f~, ~~ ~ 'l!iJ~ ~ 
lif;r"t, ml.fnrT ~ iIT't it ~ ~ <:~ q. I 
'q'1f<:-~~ ~-f'l'crr JI1lWIT 00 ~ 
~ ~ ~T ;:r@, m't ij'.m: ~ l1~Tif~ 
~it~t:!;'fi~ I if~'i,,"~ern:it'3';:r 
it; fiil"il'T<: ~ ~ ~ l'f11R <:G'rrr ,"~crr 
~ I ~ it ","il'PH : 

"~lnI'T 'llTIiT ~ Wl"wt{ ~ t;fIR ~11 
~T f;:r'f>\t, atl!i\T~ utT<if IfiT 
iflIT ~TITT ? lflfT ~l1m ~ 

li!Rrr, f~~ it; ~ it 
~"" 'llm it; ~ ;;rr;M- ifIW 
~, '3';:r it f'it:!; ~T t ? 

~ lio.f '-IT '3';:r If,T $ w it \3'''1' 1fif :nft 
~T fw.rr ~lIfT ~ I 

-tt ~ : Ifilft ;;ft it IifflIlTT 'IT 
f<r. f\~ ~ '$ft I ~ it "f~~' ;rtf 
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~ 'IT I ~ "f8~' Va'T'IT, "" 
fit; ~iRi ~ !!I'tt ~"'t it fm 
;rrll'~"'t I ~ ~ ~ lI'i! ~i~a-~? 

'" 1.11f ~ Ifm' : ~it ~ft ~ flli 
~,,~ ~ ~ ifo"iJ ~i ifi;r It'f.t ~ ifiT 
~;nm (1") fllill'T I ~ \R ij-f;rcf~ 
ifo"IT 'q~ffi ~ flfi ::;r1 ~ ~if ~ 
~, q~ f~ ;r,r ~ ~ ;;r.tflfi F,lf ~ 
~ff ,flT1l ~t f;:r.rtii 1f; J:[O"f ifor ~ lfi"{ '<1'''1 
~ ~ I h:€"1 <r. sr"';;i 'n: <IT "lilt ~ ~ 
"IT"ff "'T~, ~ll ;;nit '" fwt ;:hm: ~ I ~flfi"f 
·:if.rrf;:;; .rt,lr ;:fr Cf ifo,;r ~ f'f," 'flIT f;'i ~ 

if;r '1mrni it '.T'Ji ifoFii ;or '9"'.1 'R: ~T 
~ ;.{::.rm ? WR ~;:lT ~)lrr (f) ll:~ ~~ lfir 
lRJ;;f iij"ffiT if>t ;;n~ ~ it 'fi'Ilr ~ 
;r~l f~iT I ~flfiT~, ~ 
~Rlf, ;;nor 'Ii mrm; ~ mt trnl' ffit 
~ ~T iii 'Uf~T ~~ "~t" it ~ ~ ~ 
::r~ ,,;;,; 'R: fifo i~t, ,i~;;rr it ~r ~ I 
n ~ v.J'11T.q ::;r) qf'RT ~, <If) <r ~ GI'l"-l', 
"'fir ifor lfll 'f~ qfDl"f"ll'ifo ~ I 

~-mt ~rff ~'tt l!~r "11~ 
q-gqrT ~ 'CfI<'ff it fijiif ifiT q"ml ~ I 

f;;m ~ ~ ~ ~:;r it ~i ifoT qrf~ 
.JfflIf\1"fiTt fmorr ~, WTt :.mT ~ ~ ~~ 
~ 'foT ;;r;r ~ srfc:rfIiOCf ~) l1t, c:rfm;r, 
~, ~oT, m;rm"fJr,~, ~1{ 

f;;rn;r) '¥lMTll' ~, if mc:rf~ ~ mr ~ 
"" it m'f m1I' f~;;::T srfc:rf~Cf ~ qf aT 
omORi 1Imf~ ~ ;;r;r '¥fNTl1 ~'Wi, 
~) q;~ ifoT 'iIfIIjf;oft m~ t, ~ ~ it, 
~~~,~~~if'<r~~ 
t~!;" ~ lIlT to; ~ ~ IIri 
"" ~) ~.m;rt 1ft ~ Itit~ I 
.m-OI'It.m;rt 'fiTf~ t ~ ~ ~ 
;;« ~ lliT 'IRtf~Z -il« If t flli IIPI't ~ 
~~"if~qf~ H,'~'~ 
Qil' o;r.ft tTf ~ "'~ ~ ar lit 
ffi ,G() ~. , ~ ,~ I!iT f~ IAI 
'{VT t. q: ti'lIitIPrr I f~ a'q " tr 
_ (Ai) tBD-a. 

WU :mtT 'IT f. ~ '"' it; 8T'!' " vfiRr 
;r~\ifTll",~~"'t~~1IiT 
tl<rr [{ ~ ~ ~ f"~lI'ifo :.mr f~ 
lfit 'Iif'I:I1r ~ iii" f~ onm Ipff ~ \l)'{ ~ 
~ it ;filll'Tt <mil' ~ If,C;fmq ~ 

~ffi t I 

f'fli'l' ;;if! IJi'qT ::;rr if 'H, -H ~ ~ 'liT 
IfllT ifi"6T ~T, lI'€l if mq ~ oro..rT"ff 'q~ffi 
~ I lfi) <mY ~"f.t <lT~T "ff<l'fi'T,) ff; 
iI'I~ it ~"r 1fT I 

"lI'fi:: ir< f>.M it i1Hlo:m;T ~~T t,:) 
(fT "ffif ~ ~T f~·~ft llTt1T1'f it;' 
'lTf<:lt \l'f.r ~ rn ~£flif 
'for fmlT ~ if.1.:~. I" 

~Tif miT 'lii!T : 

;ry~ fqefifof q'h: JiTti;m:t if l1"i!: 
~ <r~ ~' 'IT T{ 
il'"(\'fT<:er 'Iil: 1: 

tfTOlf'f~f 'for il'TCf ~T <r.T ;;rnr"r tr I 
,~ miiRlT~r.r~: ~~-
~ 'liT ~hrTt) ifoT ~"ITt 
~~·m$it ~iir 
~ ~ ~:q.fT mlilft I 

~ t:;.fi ~~ iJ.m ~ f;;f~ 
\If'i\" ~ ~ ~~ 
~IH 

.. ~ ~ ~ ~<11r;nll' m ~~ 
II1mtrlfi'11l'ifiTGl'ifm~tl~ 
~ ~,!!Il:or ~ ~m!Mirt'l' 
~~m~~lfiTmw 
~~ ~ ~ ~ it q-"" 
'fiT ~ m ~ ft;N ~ ~ ~ 'II'tt Ifl-
~ ~ m;ft ~ 1lmIf ~, ~ 
~ rn lIlT sr~ ~ . fillml' 
~mlltl\'~ltit~ t I 

q-~ .n ~ ~ • ftR If( 
~i\' .m\'tfir~_~_ 
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[~ mr "'on; lfH'q 

~ I ~~~fli'-ti't~fi'f;~~ 
~'llq- lft "IT~lT) ~ ~~ft 'IlTq"r~n it 
~ 'fiI"jf 'if<'fr ~ '3"ff1; Wif"( f~m 

SR'R' <it ~(i't <iIT) I .~it. if[~ if 'if) lTf<n-
;;jT it. fq- "fr{ Ro]<'f tfrfj ~ I l:IQ ~'h:r 
~ 'lQil ~lIT'.:r <n<: m- Wi!" ~r<n<: \m<iot 
lfil11 'WI" it ~~~, <iff) ~r ~ 
;;f~ ml-;r ~r <n<:ar ~ f'F %it <iJ11"'F 
;pf;;n>;rT (l<r ~'Flf m-, 'lQ'l a-BT 
~ <'fT Wi!" 'll'fT it. ~<: <h: <:liT I 

~ ~ 00<i 'FT ~~ "I'\{f ~ I l:IQ ~'h:r 
~ f;n:~~ ~ I ~ffr ~'h:r m ~ 
~ if; <'ft!ff if ~ fnf11' ~ ~ ~ ''Rlf .m rn ..". 'FTfmt ..". ~ 
, I ~tf\' ;;ft it ~ ~01' it iIT't it ~ 
'IT: 

"~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; 1fRl 
1Imif;~w t.A~ ~ 
"if;~ ..... "r (j~~ 
~"rvnr ~~~I 
;;j'f lit ~ ;rn !fitit ~ ~ 
~~ f,.;~oo~ 
.)ft:m ~ ~ l¢'t iffit' ~ 
~~R~ ~1l~
~ q 'Irt\' ijf ~" I 

~ ~ ~ ~~~lAi it 
H¥\ if ~ f'filJ vi I crt all:lQ ~ 
..-r;rr ~ f~ ;;ror CAi" ~T 'IfTlmif 
it fum ;:r{f ~ ~, ~ cmrl"li 
~ <IT ~lTr fft~ if ~ ~ ~ 
lfitiT, <i'''f1fltT<r ~T if; ~ ~ 
;it ~..". 'iff<:;;IT ~ ~ ~ ~, 
~;it ~~ or;;r;rr ~ ~,~ 
~ on: ~iT I ~ <foT ~T~;rot 
~, fl1f~ 'FT, mcU..". ~ ~, 
~t ~ iIT"f <fifo m ~"{T ~ on: B"~ 
~ I 'A11~ ~T tl 'I1rfTlT 'if<'f "ITq, 
~ ~f<:r lft ~ aT it ~T fffiiCf ~, 
~ "",. ~ q ~ ~ Wfiffi ~ I 

lfrr:rT f<r9n: ~f11?1lf'ffi 'FT ilT~ 
~a) ~ ~1, <rT<'T'9I<i it. f<iif ~frf,'r 51llTrr' 
~Tar t I ~ <r~ '11!'~ on- g fifi ",rl'.1T li'flf 
wrifq l';T ~FT ~ I g~ aT ~<i ~ "I' ~rfm1' 
<n<:~ '1'1 'Ht'fl1 ~ I "lr~ ,,[11 ~if "lrrw;IT 
it. ~f,iT ~rif '1";R'1 ij'l]-, a-T ~h: ,,<rr~r 
<'I1rrl it q-~ "IT ~ ~ m, "'fr~T "f1;jl 
~r<:r IDl3r "IT tf'f.(fT ~ I if ll;ifi flim"f 

~ 'if[~a-r ~ I ~ ~T ~~, 1:%" 
~T'Fr 'Ulfrlplf m, ~ <:!"f r~ 
Uilfl:("Of I ~ ~ ~ 'Ii'r"l' B"r <:Tlfjl:f1I{ 
Rf~ ~ ..... 

-ft ~ Ifm' : ~ 
~~~~~~,m~ 
~ ~;:r{f~~~1 ~ 
'liR1'r W ~, <tif<:VI" ~ ~ f'F ~ 
~ ~ 11m it r.AT '1'f ~ ;;j'iff..,-
~ ~~if~I§T'1'ft 
~ iI¥~<'ftlT~~I~ 
~Sffi'A~~~~I~m 
q 'Ill crt ~ \iI'lQf t lit ~ a I 

qtt,{t ;;ft ~ ~ ~ ~, 
~m'Ii~l~ mmm ~~~n: 
~ ~ if If>1"t ~ift ;:r{f ~r 
~f~~<:iflr<;r~,~ mf~;;ft 
~ ~nt ~, '3""1'~ fi'fu 1ft ~ ~, 
~_~fifi'3""l'of>T ~~,~f~ 
~ 1:('F ~, m'!iT<i l:IQ m ~ ~ fit; 
W,MT~, ~ ~T w if ~ %<'f ~ 
~~if.(f~TI~~if f~'F(f §"m 
~ ~ ~ I ~fifiif ~ ~ ~r.ma
~ ~T'fT <'1t 'V'fr ~~ ~ ~t B"~ 
~ IllTq! \;fT 'lih:tf 1iI~ if if 'liTe ~ 
~~I~~~: 
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"Wi~ ""'" ~ ~ ~ ~ t 
~~~~~~liRr 
~~f'li~~~;:rr 
~ 'foT ;;r<rffirr 3.'Ait crr~ 
ri~T ;iT fmmiT ~ ifil 
~ if ~~cfq; fif'lil<'l' 
f~, ~r ~ '-f'R1" ~~ifof(f 
ifil ~ CfA')- ~~~ 'IllfT 
ifil f~ it;;r 'fIf~ I" 

~ ~a' ~it ~ ~'Ii if 
,t-t-~ty~ ifil f<'l'm 1111" ~ ~R)' 
~ it m if ~r Ilit I ¥'fiiI' ~:'il ~ fifi 
~it ;wr en: ~~ 'fiT "1'~ ~ cmrr 
~ qR .~ 'mhrr ~ ~~ 
iii'{ ~ ~ qR ;it ~r 'IWITIf f. 
11ft' ~.~ ~. ~) "6~ ~ \~ 
i:. ~) 1m W t I 'ftlft ~r It ~) 
~ (Mi" qr 'IT fiti' W ""'" it; ID';· 
~~ it;~~fcro'"f I ~li\' 
'It 1ft' qr '"' fit;.n f(Ydl.,) lIlT Il't 
~mit~~.~1Im~ 
1t'Rt ri;ItT it ~ m ~ ~ it; ~ 
~it;~II!iT1ft' ~~~ 
~I~ ~'rT:-

";qt (fit; ~ U"it;. II'T'IAf\' ~ 
it1ft'~ 1I!iT~ 
~ Ifi'{ifT ~~ I ~~ 
~ifmf~~~ 
~~ ~ qq;ft srhfA' 
1fNT1i't II!iT ~<'f ~ ~ 
~ 'iflf~ I ~ it 1ft' 
~(f'fi~~,f~it 
q'l(Oljqiil < ~ ;ffi~ I ~ 

lIT ~<'I'< f~ it 
~ 'ifTf~ I ~ ~)if ~ 
..rtm it ClfItI<r. ~ it f~
~ ~r<!A 'fiT 'mITil.: ~~ 
m.. tftl: Ifr"t f~r W7if 
mtr ~ 'fiT lJIlITrlf '!WIT ar;:r 
~TiPft " I 

~ ~ ~ ~ film: ~. ~ 
it; fcr;m:: III I ¥'fiiI' ~ it;;;IT 'ifT'iIT ~. 

~~ij-m1J:~~~,~ 
ij-~~~ lfQ<'I'TifT~~ I 

m<fiT< ~ !fit Ito ~ >;1.(1 <Yt{jl.\ 
1fllfT ~ ~ I ~o ~(~~, f'fi ~ 
m mrr< Ef.t ~ ~ I f~if'fr morro 
~iflfT Ef.t~, ~ it ~ ~ it ct'f> iIT ~ 
~ ~Frr WT<: f~ it m ;;IT .~< 
qRT ~ ~, T<f 'fiT ~ mfi!<'f 'fi1: 

~I 

~ w ~ it ~~ ~f'«f 
~~,~ ~~if~~. 
~ ~T 'fiT 'U'iI' ~f'«f ~ ~ at 
w.f ~ ~ ~ ri;;ft ~ lfRr 
.mT it;~~~~~1I!\' 
~ ~ ~. I({11f IFIll ~ iii'{ 
~ t I ~ ~ ~ fit; >lR' 1fNTIi' 
~ ~I q~m~ 
fim'Itf -mrr t I 

'filft '*" qf~ 1I'I'fi ~ q .mt "1 t« aT~m:f~it;tf~ 
f~ (fit; ~ ~ 1I'ilro. m 
JIfu qrq'i1f Ifi'{iIT ~. ~ ~ 
(mr. fq;-( 1ft' ~ ~ ~ q M ~. 
af~ 1I'I'fi ~ II!\' ~ q m ~ 
at "IT m fcr;m:: wl. ,,~ ~ Ul1R 
~ ~ I ~'fiiI' ~<R ifT'f t~. ~'fi 
qf~ 1fm ~ tf, ~ ;jj') flf'ifR 
Ill, ~ '1ft ~ ~ Ul1R ~ 'ffiiCfT 
~ I ~ ~it;m:it 'tiW'rTf'fi 
"~ ~ ~ ~ ~ qq 'IFft 
it; mI11 ifilt ~ ~r ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'fiT iRlI'fIJT liT ifii:q. ~iv.r ~ 'iii 
rot ~r oriq I frn 'fiT rot ~~ fifilfT 
;;om ~ ? ~ «.1 mm <f.r ~'P:, ~ 'foT 
'Wlr ~ 'f.(:" ~ 'fT~ ~, ~f~'f 

~ 'liT ~ ~ ~T 'f.(:~, ~.-rcr~ 
~ ~ iitfifiif ;;r.r mtmft 'fiT fcriN ~, 
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(~'Q1f ~ lfm'] 
~ ~ ~ ~i!tf~ ~ f1NI'aT 
1Iil ~ ~, <m'lIiio ~ I ~ 
1flT ~ ~ ~ rn ~i" ~ 1flT 
~il:Tmf~I~*i~i!:T~ 
~,~;tr ~ ifi't~~WrCWJf 

~ 'f;'{ I qlR il:'f ~ l1il:T'f ~;t'r 

iIRf 'fiT ~ m 'lfi" ~ ;;iT ~~, lIfi 
~ f~ f<r<rfro ;;mIT % I 

tllf ~r if; ~'T fCRlefi ~, lIfi ~ 
wrt il.m ~ ~; 'IT'R m'1T "IT@T~. I 

~<'fi iITrf 0) ~ ~ f'li" mr "lfl'llfT 
~ ~it ~i~,¥Tmorru 
~GT~,lWfr $:Tm~{r 
ri;;fr it ~ ~ i~ 'f;'{ mIT ~ 
'3iT~ <fi![~ ~ if,f~{I' 

~"fifim~I~~~~~ 
f\T~ ;r f<rnr<if ~ ~~ll 'R ~f'~<:: 
m<:~nVof ~t 'fiT ~ q:i~ ~ I mr 
'li"T "~ ;r ~~ it ~I' ~ fifl:Ter 
it I ;r.R<T1 <J"1 I "QI<1'''1I<T;fu <1Ttr 
trr ~ sr'llT9 it, "1") <fi![t;fj ~ "1'RIT 
~ <:@ ~, <fi![ ~ m~ ifi't "1T~r 
~,~m~<fi![t;tr ~'li"tOffll'<'f 
ri, ¢~ ri;;fr if, ~ it ~ ~ 
ifi't~'fiT~<::"1'~~~~ 
~f'li"~ ~~I~<fi![t~I' 
"1'RIT ~ ~ ~ ~ I ;;iT UIft1lT ~ 
m~mif ~~ifIlT~ itm 
~ wr.Il rq.nq ;;f\'<r ~ mif ~ ? ~ 
¥lMIMll "iJ ~ ~ if ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ""'1fNTitl~ q~ 
~ ~ it ~!IffifT fit; ~ ~ ifill 
~ ~ I ZIft ri;tr ~ m f.im ~ 
~ ~ {t 1ft W ~ 1Iil ~, 
""1IT~(T~ I ~? ~W 
w if ;;rrM Sf'In' t I ~ ~ it 1fNT ;ftftr 
t,~~~i~ ~'lRni ~ 
1fiAi ~ pIn '1ft' ~..wt ~ 
~'qT1 ~iti(l"rit~ 

~~, ~ ~~lff\' tc; 'lltrn 
~ 'fiTf~~~ 11fNTif, 
~.nm ~ ~ 1Iil ~ ~ if"IT 
rorr GfllI' f'li" ~ ~ it ~ 'j:J'T'f ~ 
~fit;~~ ~'l/'Tiffl,~~ 
~'l/'Tiffl,~~~~'liT 
~ 'l/'Tiffl m il:'f it Of m lIil{ T\"'1T 
~ Of w.f g"i ~, ijlf ~ ~, "i"A"CrD 
iJ 'lfi" iIGCI<: ~ qi<: ijlf ~ ~ ~ f.ftK;r 
~ ~ ~, ~ 'l1fCfifT it lffi1 'li"'{·1 :t, 
f~ ~ 'R UiU wmf vrr I ~ it 
~ ;:ffi'\"'IT 'I'f"i ~ f~ I :or.r ;;rq ~ 

'R f~ ~ gm eft ~ trr ~ srf~ 

~ 'li""i lI{t 'R ;foit 'fA". ~ m.: 
0IIT'1'R 'R ifi'i"1T ~ crr~, ~ if, ~ 
'R ifiG'iIT ~~, ~ 'liT if'iIT OfQ:T 
~ I ~ ~ vrr ;m, ijlf ~"'r 
if ~ 'fit I ~ <r{r ITffifi fili<: G~ 
11i m<: ~ ~ if, ;;rf,{q ~ 'f>'I 
~ ". r;11f ~ Wi lfllT crr 'T~ 

0Rfr"IT t'fil: f~ I ;f'fif it il:'f 'liT m 
~~'li"'{~~Iwn: ~il:'f'liT 
mT'li" ~ ~ m ~ m~ 'liT m'm ~ 
'IifTf&ii1 

~~:"l"f~~ 
'fiT ~ ~ i(T lfllT I 

15ft ~ ~ ~; itlftf.t<;<-ri'l' 
~m~i l~~ "i1lT~ 
m: it ~f~t I ~tlf1lil ~Y,. 
lfT ~o ~ fir.R ~ I 

~~;~{tiJ~1IiT 

iI'r.m a I 
~~_~:m ~"tt 

~~lfIOn'i I~~~ 
qr'fTfilfllfl'lf-m~~ I 

~~:~mt'lt"l' 
t I 
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['lit 'U1f m I\'m] 
~~~t~ ~f~~ 

w~tf~it;;;t ~~ I ~il;~ 
~~i.~~~~~ 
Ih: f~ ~ I ft;;ft ~ (6I'Ail 
!fiT If'( ~ iA t ft;;ft if ". ~ 
fWfl ~ ~ if it. ~ 1frof if 
Ttf iii\' 11m if ~ fQ'a' ~ it. ~ 
T-flf>T qf~ t filii'" m II"(t t iA t 
q'!ij"4<\Il)( if ~ ifi)' "(fff/. ~ ri' 
III it;ft ~ f~ ~ m ~ if riiIft" 
~~ml~qq;f\" (I'~~~ 

q( ~ ~. wr.ft 1fRt '"'" ~ 
~ I qtT(~~SA1T(IIi\'~~M 
tIf~~f, ~ ~~ q\' 
t I ~ ~'I' ri;;fr ifi)' m"t ~ ~ il; IIiR'I' 

~ ~ ~ !fftrna" ~'" il; F<fT1t il; 
IfiT(Uf ifilll1f '({AT ~ ~ I ~ 
~q(ri;;fr ~ il;~il;qy~~ 

~tl 

~ ~~ If( ffi;r CI'<i£ it <itiT iiT~ I 
~ CIT ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ri~ .m 1fiTli1!' 
@iT~, ~ ~ ~ if@ ~ f'fi ri;;f\' 
~ ~ 11'11": ~ ~ fit> <Iii ~ 'i!ft\ 
\{!'Ii ~ ';;{if ~ 'q'flff ~ iI'if ;;ncr 
~ '(J";;f 'SfI1iT it ~ if m ;;rflf, m«'t ~ 
<'fttf ~ ~ fit; f~ ~ ~ ~.n 
ifilll1f ~ I It ~"'t;iT it ~ u:r. '1ft ~ I 
~ <'fttf;Jj't ri;;ft ..rr ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~'I'~ it~ ~1!iT 
~ ~ it; ~<fi' it ~ ~ ~;ff it ifi1t 
q;;j; ~ qfcf I ~<if ~ ~ I <f1:1lf'fi ~rt 
I-ffi ..rrf ~ ~ ;;rm ~,;; ~r;;r cr'fi 
tTt ~ ~ «!<'if if I ro ? ri;;rr ~r ~ 
fit;ffi" 'Ilf CI'<i£ « ~ lR\' «+!if 

ij-~T~~I~ ¢t'llT~q:~ 
<!{t ~ f;r, ~ rn: ~'i aA ~ ri-~ iftl' 
~;;mfT~ ~~ ~V erA ~~ 
Jfill~;ft I ri~ ~Iit 'f.T ~ ~ @'crr 
f~ f~ if,"\" ~ if~ Q.rm I l:f"~t 

q(~~il;~~.~~ 
~ ~, Of) ~ ~ llT qr(o 610 
~~o ~t. ~~ ~. ~q. 
~~~ij ~ ~. qm;ff ~ ~. 
~ ~ ~","~l~ ~ 
if;:r~I~trq:~~~ 

~" m I 

.n f!1'rftCT: ~ ~ 
Ifil) ~ I 

.n ~ lIrm': III'II'tIlift' 
!If'l' ~ UN i 6') t1I' iii) ~ 
iIlf ~~ ~ if I III n ~ ""' 
~ ~ UN UN I If ~if .) ~~ 
~,lt)~it:~~~ 
f,1:('fi~ffi ~ ~ ~~ 
~ if ;;rr;:r;f ~ I ~ .... t1fl if 
~');r 'IlTCf' q;n Q:) ~ ~crr.r",~ if 
OR> ~ g"t'l'a' 'fi~ I ~ 'IiW ~ t filii 
~ qfi\'f;r, ~);r,) 6'~ ~ Oaf ~ ;;ro;r 
~r ;;rrm ~ f;r, ~~ ~a-~ 
ff erT ~ ~ « ~ilrrrr ~~ 
~ Q:T if,"( o;r.rr ~ ~ I ~ij'f 
~ ~m ~ 'fAT" ~~ If( 1i~iIT'it 
if,"( ;::~~, ;;r;;m~: lJN ~ if,"( 
~ ~~ ~if<: ifif ifi<: ~ ~ 
<rif 'li1: I mI'OI' it ~ or)tf ~ if,"( 
~ ~;;r ~ ~ ~ ~ srfttmr or)tf 
~r if,"\" l!Trl!fllT if,"( ~ ~ I ~ ;;r)" 
~11T;;rrm ~ fifi I-ffi ~rt ~ >ifllf'I'T 
err It ~ ~ ~ f<li J;flf;;ft ~~ 
~ ~ ;r,'Ilr ~1 ~ ~'Mfr I if(fT ~ 
~ ij'('<'f')it~tT ~ ~~;:r miT ~'l' 
~Jfr 'flfTf'fi <!W rn: "'''' if;r miff~ 
<r.ror (fif; if. fl:ri <'1"flIT >iff ~ ~ I 

fCf'Q1:1'fi it ~ ~"'r orra= ~ ;;r) 
~ f<f1:Tq) ~ I 1J:"; ~ aT f<N1f1t; 
it ~ tfI1T: 

"Notwithstanding the expiration 
of the periOd of fifteen yearJ fmm 
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\be eommencement or the Consti-
wtion, the English language may. 
ita from the appointed day, contl-
n,ue to be used, in additioD to 
Hin4i,.....; .. 

~ ~ ij; IIr.I'm ~ ~)rr11 
~ ~U' ~ iii ~ 'tiR iii nv 
'1Im ~ (1 (Pt1, ~ flI;"( ~ 
.rr~tl 

'(a) for all the official purpoaes 
., the Union for which it wu 
'being UIed immediately before 
that day; and" 

~.«: 

"(b) for tbe traDaac:tion of buIi-
ness in Parliament," 

w -. ;m ~ it ijffiJf ~ ;;r;r ~ I( 
·~t: 

"A translation in Hindi published 
under the authority of the President 
in the Official Gazette on and after 
the appointed day,-
(a) of any Central Act of any Ordi-

nance promulgated .by the President" 

lim' it f~ ~ <tT ffi ~ ~ ~ 
ri'1ft "~ ~fw.r" ~\'f ~) ~ ~ ? 
~ 'llro aT f~ ~)Ift ~ fif; mlf ~ ij;;:{ 
<tT 'U;;r 'tiT;;r <tT ifl\;fT il:)Ift I ~ 'tiT ifln' 

'~~fif;~~~il:Tm I ~~'" 
fcrfufT arm ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;;mfT ~ I ~ 'tiT ~ ~ fit; 
·~'tiTf~~mq;~~ I ~~ 
'3"m: ~ ~1H1'T 'tiT ~<; ~ ~ I 
~'{W~it~:~if;)~~~ 
it~'¢~,~ ~~ ~ ;tT 
~if>")~~if~~ 
~ 'ift;f ~ ~ i!t ~) ~«fiT,{ if;) f~<; 
~ *rr ~ f~ I m:if;n:: i!t ~ ~1H1'T 
q,l ~m ~ ~ 'fir '3?iT 9;1");: ;;it mrffi' 
~~ ~, if;)f~ ift ~ ~ ;;r;;"\1f ~ ~ 
"I ~ I ~ ~~ <tT ~ ~ ~~ if, 
.f~ 'lTf<rnfTif it ~ ~ ~ 

1Af'iif it ~ IiI'I1r ~ ~ II) ;Ar 
~ tR ~ U"{iIiR 11ft ~ 1I);;rN 
~~ij;UiI'1fi)~~tR' 
~lft·~~tmr~~. 
~ ~ ~ !fiT U'imf ~ PI' I 
8flm;r ~ U'"{ ttl( 0 it IR II1rT m 
~~nr~~I{IIi~1Il 
~;i' ftr1f t'f m 'R .. ~ IR 
ron- m aJ;r t I( Wf1f m' W SITof III 
~.mrr;mnt I "tf~~~ 
!fiT m ...rt Wof (t lIlY t I 

.nflmft:~It~~ 

i ~ IIT1f irtT tmi ~ ~ ~ I' 

.n '(11f M"," : It ~ ~ fllJ 
WJ1I'~~~t I mit 
q:~~lIfTfif;~~~1fiT 
~aT~i!t~~I~wmrm 
~~f~f.NJ1Ti!t~~,~ 
lft ;ftfu t fif; lft 'Ik;r.rnr ~ arfif 
ri'1ft ~ mlf ~ I 9;fIr<:: ~ 
~1H1If ~ ~ if; sror 'tit ~ ifiW 
.Er)aT~~~~~ 
~~ itm~~vf\',~ 
'IPn:: itm f~ II1rT ~ aT m;;r ~ 
t t'i, I( ~ ~ m<; '10 ~ f.r.r 'tiT <rr-f 11ft 
~ or mtfr !IiR ~~ ;;ft it" ~ 
~~;;r)~~~or~1 

~) ft fif;m f.r«;r ~ fif; 'lim 'liT 
~~~,~~!IiR~ 
~~~ 19;fIr<::qrq'if;fT;i~~ffi 
~ ~ ~m on;ft ~ I om 'fiT{ 
;;r;:r 'lim it" fiAT ~ <tT ~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~ ;:;r;rnr qrn or ~ (t 
~ om mlf ~ if mwr 'tiT 'fTlI' 
~~;;riffiTif;f~~~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ I fiAT ;;f\1r 
~;t,~~<IlT~1 
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[~~IfT«] 

~~f~qh:f~~ 
V'lmf ~, ~ ~ It>1f 'Iii ~ ~ I 
III ~ ~ "3OM ;;mIT ~, ~ mq; 
f~ ;;rm 'fIf~ I 1ttr f~ ~ fifo ~ 
"41' 'tiU ~ ~T ~ ~'ift ~ 
~ lIlT 'lim it 'U'Of ~ ~ ~);rr 
~ I ~mft~~'lft~!fi't 
m ~, ~ ri'lft ~ ~ ;ffi~ 
~'" CIl ffi'lRIT !fit am:tT ~, if~ ~ 
ott arr.tT ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, Shri 
Sachindra Chaudhuri. 

Shri RamanathaA Qhettiar (Karur): 
I have a submission to m~ke. The 
M!~ffibers hailing from the non-Hindi 
areas also should be given an oppor-
tunity to participate, 9.nd especially 
those hailing from the Madras State 
where this is a vital problem. r would 
like to bring this to your kind notice. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I· shall keep 
that in view. Congress Ml"lnbers will 
take ten minutes each. I have got a 
long list befo~e me. 

8hri KhacUl.kar (Kbed): May I make 
a submission? At least one represen-
tative from every State or every re-
lion must be given a full ·opportunity 
to have his say. It is not a Congress 
or a non-Congress issue; it is a national 
issue. 

Mr. DepIIotJ-8peak.er: But the time 
is limited. We have only about two 
hours left. 

Shri P. R. Patel: May I submit that 
at least one Member from each State 
.IlhouJd be called upon to speak and 
give hig views? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
to do that. 

shall try 

Shri P. R. Patel: But that is not 
being done. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But the time is 
also limited. We have only two hours 
~ for the ,enerai dillCUUion. 

8Mi Bedbelal VJ.. (Ujjain): It 
may be extended by one hour, be-
caUSe the Hon. Speaker had mention-
ed that the time could be extended 
by one hour it necessary. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I sha!1 con-
vey the request to the Hon. Speaker~ 
But, today we have only two hour. 
left. 

Shri A. C. Guha (Barasat): May I 
submit tp.at the time allotted fOl· the 
second reading may be reduced b)' one 
hour or so? 

,"~m(~):~1Il 
~~, ff ~ ~f'IT '"@T ~ f'" ij"il1r 1 
~ ~ mm If"{ fw ;;mIT t If[ ~ 
~'If'IT ~ 'fro it; "lNT"< If"{? 

'iq'1l:q"1Il 1'I"i!m : mr ;(.t ~ 'Ii 
"film: If"{ I 

1\lr. Deputy-Speaker: 'roday, we 
have only two hours left. I would re-
quest the Congress Members not to 
take more than ten minutes each. Now, 
Shri Sachindra Chaudhuri. 

Shri SachlD.clra Cbaudhuri (Gha-
tal): I am glad that you 'have given 
me ten minutes, and even it thoIIe 
ten minutes stant from three o'clock. 
I bahall try and see that I ay w2mt 
I have got to say within that time, 
but I hope you. will ldndly give me 
a minute or two more if I cannot do 
so. 

Since my time is limited, I shall 
only deal wi1l!. this queslzion 1Tom 
three basic facts. Th!' first basic fact 
is that I am an Inddan. and there is 
only one counllry far me---<there is n:> 
north or south, 00 east or west-4md 
that is India. For me, there is one 
"ulture only, neither the Dravidian 
nOl" the Mongolian nor the A'ryoan but 
the Indian culture. And it stems from 
one and the same thing, namely, that 
we are aU son... of th,' «arne Mo~er. 
1 beard my hon. fri!'nd 5h,i H. N. 
~:'[l.1kcrje-p saying 'Tn my F~\1hcr's 

house, there are many mansiQlls'. But 
I would say that my Mother's hou~e 

has only one haU, end I have lot 



lI!ethnm dime. Wbm tbe7 procrea, 
1 pI'OC:l'eSS, and when 1Ibey are defeat-
ed, I am defeated. That is 1I1e way 
that I look at 'the matter. I feel that 
the culture is oue. I am not denying 
thut in regions that same culture has 
taken different shapes and fonns. I 
HI:l"E'e that th03e shapes and f,)1"llls 
must oe kc'pt up. The luminosity is 
one, the light is one, but the way that 
the light is lit may be different !ram 
one place to another. 

m 'lfR(If ~1lTfu' ~~ ~ ~HfT 
lJ'<if1:r<i f'fmfu I 

'fhi" light is one. The light glows, as 
I said. fram what is native in India, 
from what is native in the Indian. 
The-refore, when I consid<.'T the quesr 
lion W'he~er the English tongue should 
continue to be a supplementary 
tnngue for official PUTposes, I look at 
th .. question from this point of view. 
I .'.:ty and say at once that 1 have no 
9pecial love for the English language 
in excess of my love for my own 
IImguage and the other languages 
which are native languages of India. 
SQ far as the English language is con-
cern(!(J, it is a great language, an.d it 
is a grand 13illgua.ge. Both as a nation 
an1- as an individual. I feel that we 
h .... e reason to be erateful to that 
language and to Ihoge wtro ta'ucht 
t1nt language. 

But, turvinc Mid lIurt, I cannot 
imagine that any indepmdeut country 
oan rrurvive by t~ m official 
bUlliness, and its expressi<ms of ita 
opinions and its thou,g!h.ts and its lten-
timen ts IIrld its emotiOlll3 in any lan-
guage other than someth.i.n.g which has 
its origin in its own country. And 
this being a multilingual place, or a 
multilingual country, I agree also that 
I as a Bengali Member find great er 
facility in e~g myself in 
Bengali. my hon. friends from Tami! 
Nad in Tamil, and my other friends 
trom cother parts of India in the oth.,.. 
languages, but we axE' now discussing 
or oobating a rna.tter fN>e from senti-
ment and in the field of practicality. 

,"00 In !bat fleJd of practicality, my 
s ubm.is.sion to you is tllis. 

We have got to think at corrIiinuinJ 
CUI' progress and Clur aDdeavour~ at 
governance and, our endeavours at 
carrying on the business of this HOWil·. 

TI'ghtly or wrongly we have framed 
the law, and whether other friezKis 
1Il<i;' like it Ole not, we have to re-
member that a situation doos <"xist 
today and that is bOIme out by 1tJ.e 
report made by the Official Language 
Commission and ~ Parliamentary 
Committee 00 the Official I.anguage, 
that we are n"t ready stU! with the 
Hindi langua,g,' tD transact all that we 
have to do in that language through-
out the lengt:h and breadth Dr the 
country. 

This Bill gets my wholehearted sup-
port, and for this maHon, namely, that 
it follows What has lx. ... "l1. visuul'sed 
and what has 'bN'Il laid down in t.he 
Ccmstilution. 

Now, 1 come to my >leCond point. 
Th(' Constitution is there. There is no 
motioo before this House for anwnd-
ing the Con.~titution. Thai1. 00i.ng so, 
we have got to see what flaws from 
:11.<." Ccnsti tu lion. Does this piece of 
leg;islllltian wMch .is being propo$ed 
carry out the intention at the Cansti-
tuent Asgembly lIS mqxresued, in tha 
Coostitution or does it not! My 
humble 1I1!1bntission ;s ibat it does. It 
you look at the IIJ!'Iii.cl1es, wbat do you 
find? I have no time to read. out the 
articles, but 1 think I am ropea.tinc 
t'lem COI'l'CCtly when I My Ihat in 
article M3 (1) h first thing which 
is enshrined is this lhat Hindi Shall be 
tht' official 1~. There is no 
I!oing away from that marulate given 
in the Con:rutution. Whefher I like 
it or oot, it is there. 'I1h.en, the Con-
stitution provides in the exigencies of 
time for EngliBh to continue fur a 
period. and once it has continued for 
that poriod, for reviewing 1he IlIitua-
tion. Also, provisiOJllS are there f()/f' 
making periodic reviews of the sit.ua-
Hnn bv !Ie~ting up commissions. at the 
"~r! of live YE'.ar:; for t'he fiTst time, 
and at the end of ten yoars for the 
second time, and by file end ot the 
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third period of five yean, it was ex-
pected and it Wall IIwped 1Ibat d1ere 
would not be any necessity for its 
COlltinu.ance, 

This Bill doea not aim at INP,Pl'eS8-
in, any regicmal languap, be It 
Bengali, be jt Hindii. be it 'r.mil ar be 
it Ma.layalam ar any oIiher, What it 
aims lit is merely to .try and provide 
for anoIher period. at time in which 
we shall be in a position to discard 
Engtish for OIU' official purplL9EII, and 
the t time is left irJ,deBni te and !or a 
very important and very good. reason, 
We have fOrellBl whilIe making the 
Constitution that lit the end at fifteen 
years we may not be in a position to 
change the language. But to haye to 
come back <to this House over and 
av€I again eltlher for abridging the 
period. or for prWonging the period is 
something which should be avoided, If 
possible, 'This is a very serious issue. 
It always raises sentiments and emo-
tions in different !parts of the country, 
which if allowed to g!'UW would tend 
to create fissiparOlWl tendencies, and 
It is proper and right and meet !hat 
we do not raise those controversies 
·over and over again. 

Therefore, I believe rtlhat what has 
bern done in t'h.is particular measure 
is correct, namely, thast there should 
not be any definite period laid down; 
but the Constituti:'111 has said that there 
should be an examination of the si.tua-
tion. Clause 4 of rthe Bill provides for 
a review of the si·tuation at the end of 
ten years and that review must be 
dcne by representatives of Parlia-
ment elected 'by the system of m'O-
portional representatic'll by means of 
the single transferable vote. There-
fOl'c, it would be an elective bod)' 
hG.ving representatives of aLl sections 
of Indians who would be in a position 
to go into the matter as to whether 
the time i.> ripe to discard English or 
it is necessary to continue Eng'lish or 
it i~ necessary to do something else. 
'fhat· brings me to the end ad' the 
s('~ond pOint. 

The tlW'd point w a .teabAIcaIJ. ODe 
and I will jUllt take tIhree minu" to 
deal wi1lb. it. I em 8f1rry I caMot 
elaboralie flII1 k hIrvinC re.prcl to 7OUI' 
ruling that I 8bould not lUke more 
than ten minuteII. 

AD Baa, Membea': Ten min" .. ? 

Slari SaehbuIra Cbaa4Jnari: Yea. 
that was ·the n.Il..ing given. 

The fI.rst IPQint I ma]Qe Is this. There 
has beClll a debate as ,to whether ~y" 
lJIouldbe there or 'shall' sbould be 
there. Speaking for m.yaeIt-I do not 
dTaw on my knowledge ot law-
reading the clause as an ordinary per-
son with a oerta:iln amount at know-
ledge of English-I do not claim any 
great knowledge of Englilih-it appean 
to me that whait is proposed to be 
done, namely 1he introduotiorl of the 
word 'shaH' is goiJn·g to offend in thill 
way: we have enShrined Hindi. in the 
ConstitUJt.ion. We have said that Hindi 
shall be 1Ihe official language. Are 
we now, after ten years or twelve 
years, going to say that aLtlhcmgh. that 
is so, English lihall be a parallel lan-
guage? Or is it OUT intenJtJon that 
we may be permitted to use English 
as an auxiliary Or secondary mcan. 
of expre.>Sion? If that is so, 'may' is 
necessary and 'shall' sh~,uld not be put 
in here. The Constitution being there, 
it would, in my humble submission, be 
-if nothing else-at leagt a moral dis-
ohedimce of the Oonstirtution to put 
the word 'shall' in place of 'mar. 
The proper word is 'may'; it does not 
ofl'end anybody. Whether 'may' means 
'may not' is anotlher matter. Suppose 
ma~' does mean 'may not'. Who ma,. 
not? If 'may' is there, I am not P1'e-
vented from speaking in English here. 
T am not prevented from correspo:ld-
ing with the Government of Indh in 
English. I am not prevented from 
having :my official transacthn in the 
English language. Some gentlemen in 
the Gov('mment of Indi.a may not use 
E'lglish. They may not USe it evClll 
to(lay. They may use Hindi instead of 
Jo;nglish. They are not obliged to use 
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~liIIh. Therefore, In my su'bmIasIon, 
the word 'may' IIboWd. be iIihere. 

The next poQn't; is, aplin, ~ to 
~ la use 4. I have a1reac1y eJCpl"I!9III!II 
my views an 1Ibat clalllSle. What is 
being d<me, if claUlile 4 is leIt as it iI, 
i8 this. At the end of ~ period of 
ten ~ there miFt be a precIOCI-
deruw:e of Hin4i~ people oa. 
that pa.rt.icuJar Oommitee. I am not 
afraid of. Hindi. Not at aIil. It is true 
that it is not my mother~. But 
1 believe that Itbe jMe]J,eot; of. the nOl1-
lIindii-speaking people of linttia, the 
intellect of. the entire people ot India, 
18 such that /We can leam a. language 
and transact every poss1hle business in 
that language wi1lhout fear ot any 
competition from anybody whOlle 
molh& tongue happen6 to be that 
language. If 'lihathad not been 10, 
in the profession in whiCh I am, I 
would not have found the English 
pecpLe going away giving place to us. 
{"ntil 1947, we had to conduct our-
selves in th.e English language. There 
was no difficu1ty about it. They had 
to pack up and go away. Why? Not 
because India was not good far their 
health, but for the $imple reason that 
they found the competiti'Dn 10:> much. 

I take this pride, tha·t as a Bengali" 
as lin Indian and OCTtainly as a persOn 
who is non-Hindi speaking, if I were 
called upon to do so. I can understand 
and learn thalt language and compete 
with anybody wlhose mo1lher tongue is 
Hindi. What I say is this: 

"~!Ij 1fT ~ ~: '1T~ ;!tffilf!{'!q"q'flcf I 

~ ~<'li ~~)fu~ 'IT"~ II" 

Forget those fears. I am not afraid 
of my nationals. I am not afraid of 
any Indhn. I do not think that irt is 
th~ desire of any section of the people 
of India to preach or to carry out or 
('xhibit impC'ria1i~t trmdencies. r do 
not think there would be any over-
bearing or ovcorburdoning of any clll-
tUTl' or any language by reason of the 
~act that that language is the official 
language and no oiher. 

So fll/r as IIbe develqprnient of )an.. 
guages is COIlC8med. there ia ample 
provjsion, and all the States can dev.-
lop their laalguaces, 11$ 1Ihey have beea 
doing in tile difterent rePms. Tba 
Prime :r.findster bas iDlOnned the 
HOllIe that he la .. Wed that thaI8 
regional lan,glaages are ~. 

ComiaIc 110 1lIIY l.ut point, I do nol 
see the Home Mini3ter. It he had 
been h-. I 'IVOUItd M'VIe reque.9lled 
him to do one 1hing. 

'l'IIe IIiDWer of State lit tile IIbdI-
...,. of Rome AJralnl (Sbrt Bajartl&-
Y1s): I will eonvey It to him. 

Sbrl 8acJaJDdn. ChaluUt.arI: I lUll 
glad my hOll.. 1'.rlend is here. Havina 
regard to the fact that tIbere I, • 
feeling that lien years lhence 'ItIe I18.9I1r-
lIJICe given by the Prime Minister 
may not ,be remembered and otner 
!P8op~le other ,than t.Mse like 
me--may be here who may n::¢ re-
member or nonoU'l' the 8SSU1"I1nca or 
forget it, would it be possible to have 
inscri,bed in clause 4 something to 1Ih.e 
effect that the report that migih' 
eventually be made be put before Par-
namenlt and circuta;:ed to the different 
State Governmenrts? It is a mnaU re-
quest.. I do not insist on it. But if it 
cnuld be done, it would be good; it 
'l'fou'id satisfy a great number ot 

I thank you very much fC1!' the time 
giv€n to me. I am SDITy I had taken 
two more mLnutcs than I had int<."llded 
people. 

Shri P. VellkAtasubbaiah: We have 
been Wscus,in:g a most important 
question facing our country. It hu 
been riglhtly pointed out by the 
Speaker whllc giving .pennission tc) 
initiate discu,s;on in this House that 
f.his is a very delicate problem and we 
should restrain ourselves withmlt 
exhibiting emotion and sentillU'Jlt on 
this very vital problem that COnCl:'rtI11 
the integrity or our country. 

When the House m"t hre" on l"eb-
rua'l'y 18, and subseq llrm tJ y, mos tun-
forrtunate scen<'S were created and 



disp~ here so tar 118 thiI problem 
i& concemed. lin. t:hia IXIIlIIIIeCtioI 1 
would like w say that some of the 
Hindi fanatics in this country feel that 
lIi~ack is the best farm of defence and 
th{' best way to promote Hindi is to 
eliminate English. In this connection, 
1 would, a:t the same time, pay a tri-
bute to many of our Hindi-speaking 
friends for the restraint and sympa"hy 
they Itave shawn and for the co-o:>e-
ration they have given in this hOIl. 
Hause to maintain decorum and 
dignity. In the same breath, I would 
al~o likle to pay my tribute to lihe 
D.M.K. friends here, who had been 
alleged to be very fanatic and very 
jealous about t!IUs problem. So w1I.en 
we direuss this problem, we should 
not give way to emotion Or sentiment. 

In our cxperience, we ca.n see that 
lhis language problem often takes its 
&ource from a very different angle. 
When the Justice Party was founded in 
"ladras, though it had II. p'llitical bear-
ing, it was born mostly out of the 
frustration of the non-Brahmin ele-
m=1s and officers who could not find 
theiT way and righJtfu! p}ares :in the 
political or administrative 9Ct-up of 
the C'OUIIItn'. There is a maxim, 'oam-
nl1mity is above country and myself 
above eommunitJ'. Unfortunately, that 
has been so in Ibhilll cmmtll'y; we at\lr:i-
bute motIftS IIMnI paWcal coloIIr to 
every impartaat problem 1bat cmt-
Cl8l'I1S Gle welfare of file couo.tr:y. W. 
are bei.Dg wa1dIed not aa1y by peaple 
in this country but !by peap1e in ~ 
other paII't oflbe world, bow' we 
behave, haw we conduct ou.r&l3lvea 
"'hen such a nart:ional problem con-
fronts us. Wi1h 1lbege aspects in mind, 
I would like to say a few words on 
this problem. 

I come from a State WIhicb is ihe 
happy meeting ground not only of two 
great religions, Hindudsm and lsJam, 
but is a happy fusion 01' different cul-
turf". diffr-'J'eJlt languages. Hyderaibad 
i~ the r£'plica of modern India. So, 
wh!'1\ we speak on such a burning 
P'l'nblem. we must exercise sobriety 
and restraint. 

t G ,..am 

I have heard with rapt. attention 
tbe apeecbes made on t!Ie floor of t2le 
House. The:poim; has been well made 
out by Shri Mahatab arid other friend:; 
t!1.at there is no rivalry between Hindi 
and English as such. How best can 
Hindi be made to progress so 1lh.at it 
takt$ its rightful place, so that it can 
be understood and appreciamed by the 
p("OpJe living 1n the non-Hmdi areas, 
is :he problem. . 

The other da,y, the Home Mw",ter, 
,peaking in Varanasi, gave a word of 
caution to those of the H:ind.i-speaking 
fin"'-. He p..~nted out thatt non-Hindi 
people constituted 60 per C€lllJt. of the 
popciation, and that c,rJy ;40 p"'r cent. 
2.poke Hindi. He added it wa.<; the 
bounden duty and, J.'C'9Pcmsi.bility of 
lhe Hindi-speaking people to resped 
the sentimonts amI wishes of the 
other,.. It is no exaggera.tion '.0 say 
thai it ha,; beL'OIIle the great, bu.mlng 
topic of th~ day sO far as t'1:t· nOtll-
Hindi areoas are ("m('ern~d. 

This morning 1 <>:lW a rL'Por1. uf the 
speech made ·by the West Bengal Chid 
Mi.lli~ter. Shri Sen, reganting thls 
pToblem. He has 9&id that Hindi 
~houl.d not be t:h.ru:st on the 1lOIl-
Hindi people, wtLile!!Very e«ort ioI 
made fOIl' the progress 01. 1DndI. In a 
mUltl-l:InguaJ. COUDI:ry like India, » 
chOQlle an official. J.aDeuap i.lI redly a 
big prablem.. ifn t1B 1riadoam the Con-
stituent AaIembly aBIDe I:io 4he COII-
dusm that Hiondi IiboW4 be !be oftl-
cia! language 01. our COIIII1Ilry, and :it 
was incoz1x,traJted. in 4Ile ec.mt:itution. 
There is ·no dispute about that. After 
its incorporation in the Cooatitutiorl, 
there was lIIJlIPIle time tar the prota-
ganists of Hi'ndi t() develop it IiIO that 
it might attrao: the affection of the 
non-Hind! people. They cou:I.d have 
introduced Hindi in th .. urriveraities 
in t1le Hindi-speaking States like 
Madhya Pradesh, U.P.. Rajasthan 
and Bihar. They could hav.. propa-
gated it. The slogan of OIIle language 
for this cOW1tr.y was given by the 
Father of the Nation even in the 
pre-independence days. Sn. 'l,ey had 
ample time, bUJt I ~gl'ct to say that 



no attempt bas SID far been made in 
that direc:t:ilOn exrept tIO Ibrine pres-
sure on the Government. So, I would 
point out that people coming trom 
the Hindi areas should certainly res-
pect the wishes of 1he people of nOI1-

lhndi areas. 

As I do not have much time, 
,':fluld say bricfiy that the Bill that 
has been brought forward by the han. 
Hrme Minister, who though gentle 
:mel meek is yet firm in his eonvic-
t'OI1, js a happy compromise, us Shri 
1J';::JTI D:lrua pointed 'Out, bet,vpcn dIe 
l!'ndi f~i1atics an.d the non-Hin.di 
p('f)plp. 

I am not a lawyer, ;md I do not 
wish to say much about this word 
"may", whether 't should be substi-
1 uted by "shall" or not. It is for 
legal pundits and the State lawyers 
to say which i~ ~.uitnble. 

Apart from that, the assurance 
gIven uy the Minister while intro-
due-inr, this Bi]] :l:td the speech made 
by the Pri~e Minister, will come as 
11 "()(J"t of solace to the non-Hindi 
peo-ple that their interests are safe 
wi',h the Prime Minister, and that 
thpy "an accopt 1lhL~ B11I. 

With these I'(mark.... 1 wbalehear-
1 ~'d Iy suppar: the Bill. 

Sbri Tridib Kumar Chaudbar;l: In 
rising to partieipate in this debate, I 
want to clarify an impression that has 
been created by the point 01. order 
that I sought to ra'se yesterday. Same 
people haVe taken it that my purpose 
in moving that point of order wu to 
obstruct that passage of the Bill. So, 
I want to make it very clear that my 
sole pu.rpoI!e in raising that point of 
order W88 t() see that the declared 
objecti~ or the Bill might not be 
frustrated by some legal d11JIculUes M 
'1Nbsequent stages. 

.Broadly speaking, I am in qreemen' 
'With the declared objecta of the Blll. 
What are the declared objedl of the 
BWT ~ lIbe saa-.mt 01. Ob,IeaIII 

and RealIons it has been stated tbat 
in order to give eft'ect to the policy 
of the Government as indicated by the 
Prime Minister, this Bill has been 
brought forward. Many speaker!! 
have referred to the Prime Minister's 
assurance. My DMK friends also re-
ferred to that assurance which was dis-
played in all the South Indian S1att'8 
in bold types when this country was 
threatened by foreign aggression, 
namely that English would C'Ontinu(' 
as an associate Janguag" and "1 would 
not take it away till I was ask(,d to 
take it away by the n'·n-Hindi sp"ak-
ing areas." The question is to what 
extent the provisions of the present 
Bill give etypct to that as.o;urance. 

One part of it, the pennissive con-
tinuance of English after 1965, is more 
or less ensured. Of course we do not 
know what the fate of this provision 
will be after ten y<'ars, but aftL'r 1965 
for at least wn years English will 
continue to be used for all the official 
purpo.~es of the Union for which jt 
was being used immediately befOire 
that date. 

But apprehension is cantinuing as to 
the second part of the assurance given 
by the Prime Miroister, namely "1 
would not take it (English) away till 
I was askl:'d to take it away by the 
non-Rindi speaking areas." The Prime 
:4inister has stated that that assurance 
stands, and that he and his Govern-
ment would stand by that a.~surance, 

but I fail entirely to understand what 
prevents Government tram ooming 
forward with Bome kind of statutory 
provision to give effect to that assu-
rance I am reminded 01 another oc-
casion. You know the ccmtroverwy 
about the ceding of <territory of Beru-
bari to PakIstan. There also our 
Prime ~ pve an aII.9Ul1UIe'e to 
aDOther oountry. For that reason, ~
timate1y the Const:l.tution bad to be . 
amended A ret.ereN:e wu made to 
the .~ Couft aDd the SupraJe 
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Court said that the action was illegal 
and unconstitutional In order to keep 
up that ~ssurance and honour of the 
Prime Minister to a foreign country, 
the Constitut:on could be amended. 
What prevents the Government from 
coming f·.rward making similar statu-
tory provision to give effect to the 
assurance given in the second part of 
this assurance which }Vas considered 
very wise and which was displayed 
in all the South Indian States in big 
posters that English would not be 
taken away, when the country was 
threatened by foreign aggression. Now, 
when the time has cClIIle to give some 
tangible shape to that asmrance we 
ftnd the Government fighting shy of 
,iving it any statutory shape. 

I wOUld like to say II wOII'd or two 
about the apprehensions in the minds 
of. the non-Hindi speaking States. Re-
ference was made here ,by the pre-
Tious speaker to a statement by the 
present Chief Minister of West Benpl. 
Day before ~ay, he made a state-
ment to the Press and he stated cate-
COrlcally that West Bengal is not in 
kvour of making Hindi the national 
language at least till all the non-Hindi 
States are ready and wining to accept 
it as such. He also suggested certain 
amendment. to the Bill that is moved 
here. 

8hri D. C. Sbarma (Gurdaspur): I 
am glad that you endorse him in this 
respect at least. 

SIirl TrilUb IlItnar Chaadhuri: 
Yes. It is not very oftC'" that I agree 
with him. • 

8hrl D. C, Shal'lllll: You agree with 
him here. 

Shri Tridib KUMar Chaudhuri: I 
agree when people ar,· ri<:ht. At least 
I find once Mr. P. C. 5"n t.' be right. 
III regard to the reviewing commW" 
proposed to b" appoink'd after ten 
y"ars :'Illder claUSe 4 of the Bill, he 
has suggested Ulat it should be &0 

amended that only the unanimous de. 
ClISlon of the reviewing committee 
would be acceptable. He has also pro-
posed, as has been proposed by certain 
West Bengal friends frOm the other 
side, that this report and its recom-
mendations should be sent to the 
States for obtaining their views and 
the President should issue orders or 
direction.; after considering that. I 
fail to understand what Dr. Mahtab 
wanted to convey when he said that 
the States should not sit in judgment 
over the reports of parliamentary 
committees. There are many provi-
sions in our Constitution where the 
enactments of Parliament have to go 
to the States for obtaining their views 
tlhe:reon. There is no reason, legal Ol' 
moral or political, which should pre-
vent us from. inserting a cla\I8B 
whereby the report of the reviewin« 
committee which would be appointed 
after ten years should be referred t4) 
the States. I hope the Home Minister 
would take that suggestion intO 
IMlCOIUll 

I want to assure my Hindi-speaking 
friends that there is nothing in thU 
Bill which alters the status of Hindi 
as the official lan.guage. So long as 
this Constitution stands, we all staDIl 
by the provision in the Constitution 
that Hindi ;in Devanagirl script shouJd 
be the official language. But at the 
same time as I have understood the 
constitutional scheme as elaborated in 
Part XVII of the Constitution, it WlI8 
more a ,practical question as to hcnr 
to raise Hindi to that status and that 
is why review'pp,' commissions and 
committees were l" be appointed. Even 
in this Bill we have made a provision 
for a review committee. So, that 
status remains. The only question is 
when and how. That shall have to be 
taken into consideration by our 
friends from Hindi speaking areas. 
hope they would show, 3S the over-
whelming majority of the Members 
from the non-Hindi speaking areas 
have shown, a sense of understand-
ing and a grave sense of responsi-
bility over this matter. 
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Shri Ramanathan ChgAtlar: Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, I thank yWu for ask-
ing me to participate in this discus-
sion. I come from Madras where .... 
(An Hem. Member: Tamil Nad) the 
:feelings and passions of the people 
have been roused over this language 
issue which is a vital problem. It is 
not only a problem for the DMK; it is 
a problem for the party to which I 
have the honour to belong. Mtcr all, 
We have got to face the issue. It is not 
a questiQIl of the DMK alone. It is a 
question of thE' feelings of the people 
of Tamil Nad. and the feelings of the 
people at South India and also of the 
non-Hindi speaking areas in our 
mother-land. On the 18th of Feb-
ruary, what did we witness? When 
the President ot India was addressing 
the Joint Session at Parliament, the 
Hindi enthusiasts have done the grea-
test disservice, as rightly pointed out 
by OUr revered Prime Minister this 
morning,by staging that demonstra-
tioo.. 

AD Boa. Member: They do not rep-
:resent the whole of the Hindi world. 

8hri Bamallatlwa Chettiar: You 
must listen to the viewpoint at non-
Hindi areas also. You must have tole-
rance. I know friends from the Hindi 
areas .... (Int~pti0n8.) Some of 
them realise the passion of the people 
who hail from non Hindi areas and 
they have been tolerant. We are 
very grateful to you. 

Sbri BaghllJlath SlD&'h (Varaaasi) : 
Thank you. 

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar: That is 
the spirit that they should adopt in 
future also. That ,is my humble sug-
gestion. Mr. Deputy Speaker, may I 
respectfully request you, as I am the 
only speaker frc."" Tamil Nad, not to 
insist on ten minute~? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will give the 
bon. Member two more minutes. 

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar: Then I 
have finished my speech. Unless you 
giVe me twenty minutes, I am not 
going to speak; there is no point in 
speaking. 

SOme Hon. Members: Go on. 

Shri Ramanathan Chettia.r: What 
did we witness on that day? If they 
cannot show a spirit of tolerance and 
amity to the other fellow beings of 
this motherland, what can We expect 
irom them, we who form 60 per cent 
of the population? 

As mentioned by the hon. Shri Lal 
Bahadur Shastri the other day in Ba-
naras-(Inte1'T'Uption) . 

Shri P. B. Patel: Who told you so? 

8brI Bamanathall' CheWar: It was 
given out by no less a pel'llOn than the 
hon. Mover of this Bill. (Interrup-
tion). Even it I were to mention one 
Or two facts, you cannot tolerate. I am 
real1;y lurprised. 

SIIri p. B. Patel: I am trom a non-
Hindi speaking area. 

Mr. Deput;y..speaker: He does not 
mean Tamilian; he means lion-Hindi 
speaking people. 

Slari p. B. Patel: I am one of them 

8hrl Ramllaat!wl Chetuar: I do not 
include you probably. There may be 
others. (InteT'.'Uption). The President 
of India r~presents the Constitution 
and if the hon. Members of Parliament 
representing lakhs of people behave in 
this manner in the precincts of Par-
liament what can the people of India 
expect from such representat:vcs? That 
is the poser which I would like to pOSQ 
before this hon. House. 

Therc is one other point. At the 
stage of the introduction of the Bill on 
the 13th April, what did we wi'll'_'9s? 
Parliamentary democracy has come t<.> 
such a state when one hon. Member 
even tried to break one of the mike 
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rod<; not knowing that the rod has 
electricity and that it was a danger 
not only to his lile but also to the 
Jives of the other people. This is the 
way things are done. 

One Swamiji is doing hawan or 
whatever it is. 

An lion. Member: Homam. 
Shri Ramanathan Chettiar: I can-

not say what it is. He is doing it 
with'n the prC"Cind~ of Parliament. 
Thnt shows they ar£' abusing the very 
demo('r'ltic principles of OUr Constitu-
tion. Even at the stuge af introduc-
tiOll. if hon. Members who hail from 
the Hindi areas behaved like this, God 
help this ('olmtry and il~ people. After 
all, everyone among the 43 crores of 
e.'tizcns of this country is imbued with 
II spirit of nationalism, and tht'y are 
not a wit behind anybody else and 
more so, those who hail from the non-
Hindi speaking areas; they are not 
spcondary in importance. They are as 
important as those people who hail 
from the Hindi areas. Let this be un-
derstood by my hon. friends who hail 
frAn the Hindi areas. 

I would like to dilate upon a matter 
which was mainly responsible for the 
birth and growth of Dravida Munnetrn 
Knzhagam in my own State. In 1938, 
when Shri C. Rajagopalachariar was 
1he Chief Minister of Madras, they 
tried to introduce Hindi and that too 
rompulsorily. That gave birth to the 
Dravida Kazhagam movement started 
by my revered friend, Shri E. V . 
. Ramaswami Naicker. 

An Hon. Member: Periyar. 
Shri Ra.meDathaa Cbdtiar: From 

'that time, their main plan was anU-
HIndi. If only then that compulsory 
Hindi was not introdUCEd all this pu. 
'Sian and all these feelings will not 
have been there. But, for this, I do 
llOt apportion blame to anybody. But, 
un101'tuna\ely, at that time, they c!Id 
not realise how the people" passionI 
'aDd feelings would be roused. 'n1eD, 
when the Constitution WIll imple-
:mented in 18110, Hindi wu pIR in as 

the offic. lanJUage, or rather, as they 
called it, the national language, and 
that English would go on for 15 years 
upto 1965, 15 years after the Repub-
llc of India had come into existence 
on the 2&th January, 1950. Then na-
turally, the Dravida Munnetra Kaz-
hagarn which grew out of Dravida 
Kazhagam had something-to go to 
the people and say, "Here you are; 
they are going to thrust Hindi upon 
us". These are the potential factors 
which have contributed to this anti-
Hindi movement in the south, parti-
cularly in Tamil Nad wherefrom I 
hail. We must face the facts. 

Then there i~ another thing. In 
1955, five years after the Constitution 
came into being, they appointed a 
Language Commission, and the C>lm-
mission went round the various States 
and took evidence. My late, revered 
friend aDd leader Dr. P. Subbarayan, 
was a member of the Commission and 
under the chairmanship of Mr. B. G. 
Kher, this Commission was taking 
evidence. I only want the hon. Home 
Minist.<'T and the Prime Minister to 
give weight to the memorandum sub-
nutted on behalf of t.he Government 
of Madras to this Commission. It is 
a vel'V reasoned out document and in 
that the Government of Madras have 
put very reasonable demands. If 
only this Bill is in keeping with that 
demand, then, all this heat would not 
be there. 

Then, it was renerated yesterday by 
no less a person than the Chief Minis-
ter of West Bengal that J:ngliah should 
have an UIOeiate status and should 
not have an interior status because 
this assurance was given by no lea 
a person than oW' Prime MI.nister, 
Pandit Jawaharla! Nehru who is DOt 
only the leading light In the AllUm 
firmament but Is a MessIah of peace fD 
the world. When Shri JIIWabarla1 
N4thru'& aanmmee liven. on the ~ 
September is not Incorparated here, 
or "ben thIe BUI Is ROt I:R ClU1IfoIml:1Y 
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with that assurance, naturally the 
people have doubts and apprehensions 
about this very legislative measure 
that is before us. That is one point 
I would like to make. 

Another point is this. There is a 
lot of quibbling about the word 
"may" and "shall, and all that. If, 
according to the Law Minister, 
"shall" can be taken as "may", what 
is the great difficulty in substituting 
"shall" for "may"? I do not under-
stand at all this logic. I would only 
appeal to the hon. Home Minister 
that he should take into consideration 
80me of the amendments of the hon. 
Members and sel' which is the reason-
able amendment that could be incor-
porated so that the apprehensions and 
doubts and fears in the minds of the 
non-Hind' spc>aking people can be re-
moved and there will be a smooth 
working of this Bill from 1965. 

'I'hen. some of us on our side have 
also tabled an amendment saying that 
at the time of the review-dause 4 
rl'fer~ to the rf'vi('w to be made after 
ten years from l!l6~ rep,arding the 
progr('~s made by Hindi-it should be 
circulatpd to all the Stat" legislatures. 
Thi~ ;s a very very reasonable demand 
on thl' part of the representatives of 
the p('opl{, here. If the Home Minis-
tpr could .inc-orporate this in any form 
which is suitable. taking into eonsi-
df'ration h's legal advisers' views, that 
will also help to allay the fears and 
lIuspicions. After all. the le,gislatures 
are the soverl'ign bodies at the people. 

Before I conclude, I would like to 
mpnt'on one thing, Let not this 
Honse think that this is a matter that 
concerns only the DMK. I know the 
fe('lings are very high in areas like 
West Bengal, Orissa and Assam and I 
know some hon. friends from Maha-
rashtra als<) hav.,. expressed to me 
80mI' doubts, apart, of course, from 
the South Indian 'States--Andhra Pra-
de!lh. Mvsore. Kerala and Madras. I 
would like the hon. Home Minister 
to see that when they are bringing in 
• lel"islativ .. measure, they should put 
8 legislative measure on the statute 
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to see that no section of the people, 
whether from the north, south, ealt 
Or west, is affected. 

With these words, I whole-hearted-
ly support this Bill and I hope the 
safeguard.s I have suggested will be 
incorporated in it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Maniyan-
gadan. 

Shri. P. R. Patel: May I know if 
Gujarati is excluded, because it i& 
neither in the north nor in the south? 

Shri RaghllDatb Singh: It is in the 
middle. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Patel will 
get his turn. 

Shrl Manlyangadan (Kottayam): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, this issue 
regarding the language, as stated by 
the Prime Min:ster this morning, is 
not one between two languages English 
and Hindi or b~tween Hindi and other 
languages ex! India. When the Consti-
tution was framed in 1950, the fra-
mers of the Constitution decided that 
Hindi should be the offie'al language 
of India. The people of India accept-
ed it. I, coming from Kerala State, 
had accepted that and I do not want 
that Hindi should be changed from 
the status of offie;:!l language of India. 
I want that it should be continued. 

At that time, in 1950, when the 
Constitution was given to us, Hindi 
was not in a position to be us~d for all 
official purposes. There are certain 
conditions to be fulfilled bpf"I'c. 
language can be used for official pur-
poses of a nRtion. Those conditions 
were not fu1fllJ!'d by Hindi anti Hindi 
was not in such a position. Therefore, 
for smn(, time they wanted that Eng-
lish should continue to be the oftkial 
language of India. Then it W:lS I'X-
pected that within 15 years, Hindi 
m"ght reach a stage when it could\ be 
u!!ed for all official purposes in India. 
Now we find that Hindi has not grown 
up to that stage. That is an unfortu-
nate position. I am n~ happy over 
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[Shri Maniyangadan] 
that. I submit it is really unfortunate. 
I do not want to cast the blame on the 
Government or on anybody else. What-
ever be the reason, the atcual fact is 
that Hindi remains almost in the same 

. pos:tion as it stood in 1950. 
BefJre independence, during the 

freedom struggle, Mahatma Gandhi 
was trying his best to spread Hindi 
throughout India. I, who belonged to 
a native State at that time, remember 
that we were trying Our best to study 
Hindi. Several voluntary organisa-
tions were trying their best to spread 
Hindi throughout India at that time. 
But after 1950, when Hindi was ac-
cepted as official language of India, I 
submit with regret, that enthusiasm 
for studying and spreading Hindi was 
lost. I do not know the reason for 
that. That is a matt.cr which must 00 
looked into. The reason must ue 
found out and eradicated. Hindi tr.ust 
be allowed to grow to a positbn where 
it would take over the position of 
English. So long as that is not done, 
there ;5 no meaning in saying that 
people from the n1n-Hindi-speaking 
areas are fanatic Or the Hindi-speak-
ing areas are fanatic. We must face 
facts. Hindi is not now in a position 
to take over the place of English. That 
is a fact. 

For people who come from non-
H'ndi speaking areas, there is this 
difficulty that we do n'lt know Hindi. 
We have got so many difficulties. If 
Hindi is to be used for all official pur-
poses, we will be under so many han-
dicaps and we will have to suITer 
so m~ny drawbacks. In order to 
avoid that, theSe people desire that 
English should continue for some time 
m')re. 
Rp~ard:n~ the use of the word 'may' 

in claus!' 3. there is an argument that 
this le~islation is intended to remove 
the restriction regarding the use of 
F.ng1i~h aft"r HIR5. That means after 
26th January 1965, if this legislation is 
not passed. English could not be used. 
Th's lp~islation ppnnits such of those 
who desire to use English for official 

purposes. Hindi could be used for all 
official purposes, but English also may 
be used. That definitely means, with-
out any legal knowledge, one can say, 
it mayor it may not also be used It 
a particular officer decides that Eng-
lish should n'~ be used, he can very 
well give a direction that Hindi alone 
should be used, because the legislation 
permits it. So, I submit that a very 
definite and clear provision must be 
made that English will continue to be 
used for all official purposes up to a 
period, which I am not certain. I am 
not certain when that period will 
come. I have no objection in fixing a 
period, if anybody wants that, pro-
vided anybody can assure that when 
that period is reached, Hindi would 
be in a position to take over the place 
of English. If this was not p'ssible 
during the last 15 year~. 1 do not 
think it will be possib·.e 'lor H;ndi 
during the next 10 yea',-g to take the 
place of English, if the present Iltti-
tude towards Hindi is continued. So 
long as it is not poss'ble to lay down a 
period within whicL Hindi will be in 
a p'lflition to take over the plac~ of 
English, we need not fix any period. 
But this th'ng must be definite. In 
deference to the assurance given by 
the Prime Minister, if that assurance 
has any value, it must not be left to 
a petty officer here and there to -ay, 
"1 am not going to use English." My 
submission is there must be a definite 
and clear provision that English alone 
would be us<>d. When I say that, I do 
not mean that Hind; sh:->uld not be 
used. The Law Minister has st'.Ited 
that in certain circumstances 'shall' 
will be interpreted as 'may'. In ·his 
particular case, 'may' definitely mPlinl 
'may not.' So, my submission is the 
word 'shall' must be used. Otherwise, 
there is no meaning in that assurllrce. 

I do not want to go into the question 
of other difficulties that We are fal'ing 
regarding the Public Service Com-
mission examinations and other th:ngs. 
Of course, this is not the time fOr ~hat. 
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The comMittee that is going to be 
constituted under clause 4 will sur.mit 
a report. Some of us have tabled 
amendments requesting that the re-
port must be sent to the State Legis-
latures. I have no objection to its 
being sent to the Governments, as 
stat~d by the Prime Minister this 
morn·ng. Let it be sent to the GJV-
ernments. What We want is tha~ thl! 
opinions expressed by the State Legis-
laturcs and the State Governm· nb 
must be taken into consideration by 
the President when he passes t.he 
order regarding the lan!,(uage. That is 
what we are keen about. If that is 
not pr'vid~d for in th p legislation, I 
am sure that is not going to hapoen. 

Some people say that ThoSt who are 
speak'ng for English now are not na-
tionalists. I may submit that nation a·· 
!ism consists not in submitting "ur-
selves to one particular language being 
impos~d. We kow what nationaE~m 
is. As I said in the heg'nnin.~, w" Rre, 
!!lot against Hindi. We are for one In-
dian languag~ to be official language 
for all official purposes in India and 
we have accppted that to be Hindi 
But 1pt us wait for ~om" time. Let the 
people who speak Hindi and who de-
s:re that Hindi should be the official 
lan£!ua~e crpate an atmosphpre where 
the people from the non-Hindi gp?'1k-
ing arpas fJlso will acc!'pt Hindi ~nd 
studv Hindi. Let Hindi develop suffi-
ciently. 

16 hrs. 

Now, Sir, what is the Hindi thl1t is 
obtain:ng at prespnt? As r.omehnrly 
said. within the Hindi-:o;peaking re-
gions themselves there arc·. several 
sections speaking several dialects. 'fLe 
Hindi spoken by one section is not 
understood bv another section in the 
very same area (1nteruption). In .he 
State of Kerala, Hindi was a compul-
sory subject in the secondary schools 
from 1950 onwards. The stud''"t! 
who have passed from there, wt,en 
they come b Delhi, do not know what 
the people here speak. It is such D 

Hindi that is spoken here. 

Aa BoD. Member: You have Mala-
yallce Hindi. 

Shri Maniyangadan: It is not mala-
yalec-Hindi. It is the standard Hindi 
that we teach. We use textbooks pre-
pared by well known Hindi writprs. 
But when it comes to a matter 0'1 spe-
aking it is a well-known fact that the 
Hindi language is different in diffe-
rent reg:ons. Therefore, We must 
have a stanard for Hindi, in the first 
place. When that standard Hindi has 
grown tn such a status as to take the 
place of official language of this na-
tion, We can have it. There is no 
time limit for that. My submission is, 
until that time English should con-
tinue to be in its present status. 

qT SI"'~~ ~~'lrT (f~): 
~~ l1il:R<r, ~-~r.r.r it; 
~ <:"T Sfii;R: lift f<f'ifl<:-~ ~t-~ 
~ <i<:+r ~ it; ~ 'l ~"t<: ~ 
;ni~it;~I~<i<:+r~it; 
~T ~, ~ it; itrr it ~ f'fl('j'il~IIt!: 
~ I ~ <'I1l11 'fiT fcr;n<: '-IT f'li ~ 
~<: ;f.t ~r ~ .m~, lfliff'li ~ 
;tt~~~ii~q.figf ~ ~R 
WT<: ~ ~ f~;;rr ~'N!T~, m 
if;cr<;r~f'li~;f.t~~;;mff'liCflll: 
'l'fT<:CfTzr !iT;;rr ;f.t ~ fllfe~ sr;;rr ;t'r ~ 
'<IT<: if.~ I m<:: ~o mo tl.'fo <t'i qfi~N 
~~H~ Imif.<f~;ni~iti~ 
~, <m'f m<:: mr f;;r;r it; ~ itrr ~ 
~ ~, ~ 'fiT 'to/IT '-IT f'li ~~ ~ 
~m;: m~ ~ ~ ~ ~"T <:Xq I 
~ or<i ~ fcNl1<fi q<: fq.n<: ~T ~~ ~, 
a't f~ ~ sr'f.1l: lift fBrfer ~ ~ 
ihfr~m.:~it;~~~ I 

q<: qr;;r efT ~ 11>1" ~ f~ ~ 
~ f'li ~ it; f~ ~f<;r;r ~ ~ 
~ f;;m sr'f.1l: lift 'Ilm tm: fq.m: ~ 
~ ~, ;m 'Wlfr "1fT ~ ~ ~ 1fT ~ 
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[l5\'1' sr<rnrcr'h: ~r~1'] 
~ ~? ~ l{;ff ihr4T "1ft ~ ~ 
1IlT~~llT~ I 

~ ifiT ~ mor, m lfIl ~ 1I"Jft 
it ~ fiI;qr ~, ~ '!\T ~ 
~ m<'Il <tr \I"'iI~iI4d I ifiT 'SI'lI'f01"f'l ~ I 
II"( ~ ~ ~ ~f<m;f it srfcm rn it;' 
~"IfT ~ ~ ~ m<'Il it ~ 
~ ~ ~ W ifiT ~ f'lm' II"(~? 
ittl' ~ it ~ W ifiT ~ ~ 
II"( ~, W W ifiT "'9d' ~ ~ ~ 
SNfif 1I"Jft II"( "1ft ~ I 

~ 'U~T\'f aqm: ~ II"( 
1(1' ~ I 

l5\'isrq:l~'p"Tunm : Qlf<'14ltiz ~ 
it m ~ t, f~ it ~ ~r ;r"\' ~ i 
~ Sl"iTiI' ll'oft it ;;it ~ ~ 'R 

~ CffiI04' f~ ~ ~ ~ ifiT 4'1[ ~f~ 
~ f"'~~ ~ ilR"IfT!l:iI' ~;r,,\, d"f>'W 

~it~~;r@iI'1¥~ I~if>'if 
m "1fT ~ <n:<m: ~ ~ fq;rr<f\' ~ ~ 
R~ ~ snrit "'1' GM{ ~ ~ ~, 
~ ffi '!mil' m.: <fA' !l:f'IT ~, 
SI'im ~t ifir ~Iim 01' ~ gil;' -.fr ~ ~ 
f'fi'llT I fq~1!J W ~ ~ \t"r.tr ~fOf 
~~~r~~~~r,l5\') 
,",fer.<:: iffiI'l1 'V'd', ~ srHr, f~ ~ 
~" it ~ 01' ~ ~ "'9d' ~~ f'fi'llT I 
Ifi'm, ifi~ ~ ll''lf( ifiT 'iiI' ~Iim ~ '!>l 
SI'TCd' ~ ;r:rr I[Tcrr, ~ iro f~ ~ fifi 
lI"a';;rr"'9d'~~m.r I 

tm!q;r~~~~~~~flfl" 
i;fT ~ f~:<rq'[~ morl it ~ ~ ~"'), 
IRI' ~ Hl90 lIT HI9~ ~ ~~ '1\1: 
~tfr I i;fT ~ f~;lr q'[~ ~ it 
";fr fc:iI' ~ en\' '!>l.3'" ",-r ;;rfd' lfI"f 

~~r~"~,"'l~~~ 

it~'I\1:m),~lfI"f;r)~~~ 
~~I~~if"'~~ 
WRT~~~~lfI"f~~ 
if I~if>'if~~~~~~~~ 
f<'l'l:1;u~~~~1 

~~~tf"'~" 
f~4"f>' it ~d';;f Wm: ~~, ~"'9d' ~~ 
~, f'" ~ t ... ~ ~ ~ 'f>'JI' ~ if.iI' md' 
f~r 'l111fr ~ '!>l ~ ~ 'I~ I!i1: f~ 
~~I!J;fr~~m1£ ~ 'f>'lmr 
itlf'lf-~mR~ I f~f~ 
IIil "U~ mOl' fOl'llT ~ ~ ~~ <lTd' iffl 
~ 'liT 'I>': ~(~ f'" H .... ~ ~ <IN ~ 
~) it wr;rr <m:T<m: rn, ~ ~ 
IIil W fcN4"f>' it m~ ~ f'\>"'IJI' 

, i;fAl' '<1lfQ.1:1: I ~ $ 'I>': q fcril'4'1J 
~ f~ Off!! -q. I 

<;;ro ~ 4'!l: ~ fifi ~ tl9~ it f;;m 
!fiitir if: f;rJ1iur 'f>'l m w it f~ ;r:r 
~, ~ ~ ~t~19 d"f>' f~r '!>l 
mCf'1n;r iffl srfffilT ~ \t'i1'li'1 i!I"r.T f~ 
~d"f>'~~;~,d'T~ '3'ri 
qft;f~ ~ \t'n: ~r .....-ro: I ~ ~ 
'fiitir -.fl' srfd"-Cflt ~t ifil SI'Ilfd" 'f>'T 
ffi'1'!ffUl' fifi4T 'f>"t ~~ srfd"-'fIi '3'<1' ~ 
fm ifaRc "'T ~r .... fQ.1:1: I ~ '!it 
Ifii'lir ~)It( '3'~ it ~r-'I11lfr 'AR \t'f~ 
~r<{R1 ~ ~;rr ~ ~ ~ ~ 
m '3'~ ~ ~llT'1fu oR I ~'f>'Of WJ"( 

srfu<N f~1 iffr ftvffd" 'f>'l fiR'l'!ffUl'f'f>'4'T 
;;rJ'4'I'IT, d';rr ~tx" d"f>'!l:iI' i!I"r.T ~ 
~ d"f>' 'l'f'r ~ I 

f;;m ~ <lTd' ~r-'Iim m<ff 
_ ~ it, ~ f~i'-"jn'll'r ~i 
~4'1 it 'l1'r ~ om: ~ f'f>'tl't 01' fn 
~ it ~~ ~, ~ ~ SI'!-ITif *t'r :f 
~ I ~~'I' ~ ~ A; ~~ fif=rlT·fj' if 
5Itl'R iI',,'r 'I>T ~ 'J:U ~ ~TdT t 
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wf~ it1~q~;rnvff t I 
~ ;r~)~R*fi ~~lfft 

~ IIfr ~ ~ I ~ ~T, ...-rr ffi<'I' ~ 
~T,~~T~~it~~~~ 
~T ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~ fiNlf'fi ~ ¢ft 
~~~~~~T~f~~ 
tl ~'fiif ffi ~ ~ Wfii1T ~ f'fi ~qR ~T 
i\'~~m~~mitifll"T~ 
m-r ~ ~ ~q it 'l1rt! ~ 'fiT q-qftil' 
f~~ ..rr ijff W eft' I it f~ ifrofr 
~ ~ f'fi ~ ~T 'liT ~ SI'fiT< 'liT 
~~CfTWf ~ ~<r'fi ~, lIT 1{ 'fi~ 
~f~ 'fil ~ ~ f<m:rn~,;;r) f'fi 
~ <r)"f or)r.;r it, ~-~R ~ • 
f~ I ~m~it~~~vfi 
f'fi ~tf,X it ~ 'fiT l!'9lf ~ 
f~T ~r, ffi' 'SI'IJ.'R ;j";rT i!t 'fliT ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'f.1: ~ it l!;'fo ;;it 9;fR"f<;r;r 
~ ~ ~ 'fir frocr q<rr 'fi)? f~ 
f~~' m<if 'fit sr~ hr;;rr ? 

mq- l!~ ~ ~ ~ 'fit ~ lfft 
qr.rr ;ftf~ f<r. SltiTif iffr <r.r ~ mroWf 
~ sr:r.r;: 'lfr 1f.<'I' ~, f~ ~ 'fiT 'If'' 
~R~rtit~~<r.r ~ 
~ 'fi<: ~r 'fir 111) I ~ ~ ~-f~NT 
~1fcl7:I1 'fit l!;'fo ;rqr ~1!1lm flr<;r lfllT I 
m;;r;;rt f~T ~f~~, f~r ~lf~
lJf"""ll, f~·r 111!q;f $ f~r ~~ ~ 
'liT ;rru ~ ~ <'r1T'IT ijff ~ ~, ~ ~ 
~ ;f'5fi it. ~r ~I~ 'fiT ~f"{tlJ1'll 
t I it crt ~ <I"fi' ~r ~ ~ ~ fifl 
~ q;t.!T \lTIi """ 'f.1: ~ if ~r ?;ff'.tn: 
~ f<r.mR 'lfr 'fi~ ;:r'fq ~t, cr) &"lft 
~ 't. ~ 51'1"1'1' ;f;:fi ~ ~M a- ll'ffl' 
;r~ f'i..-it ;;rr .r~, f;;r;:r 'to ~wrl ~ 
qf~~ ~T ~ SI'fiT< 'fiT <rri 
:;;r.ff I 

~, ~ CfT<r ~ l!ft ijff ~r ~ I 
~ ~ *fi ~~ ~ 'Il1t ~ 
~ fi!; ~ tt f,Y, <r'fi ~ ~ ~~ on 

~ mnrm ~ ~ it fCf'fif~ Ifi"W 
~, ffi' ~ ~ ~ linl'li 'IllImfT it ;if) ~ 
~ ~ a- SI"'ff<'l'<r ~, f~r !!i) ~ ~ 
~ iflW "fff~, rof'fi ~ f~ 
!!i) 1fRcr-~ ~ I 

JI'~~)~~;mr~)~m 
wf , ~ qf~r-~r ~ on ~ 
~ ~ f'fi ttf,X it f~T qA ~ ;m" 

~r ~if~~Ifi1f~ 
lifT1i'm, ffi' SM'f ~r ~r-~r ~ 
ijl)~mf<r.~mq- ~tf,xl{f~ 
1Ii)~~~~,ffi'~~f~ 
~mtr'fi"'{m~mtr'IiT~ a-qr 
5i"!'J'OT ~~) ~ ~ f;r. ~T <r'fi qf~i
'llWr ~ iii:' Wllf1fcl7:l1 'liT ;;r) ~ 
~TMwif~~,~~1fi) 
<:IiI" <I"fi' iI'!ll1; WT ;;rTll'1iT, ~ <r'fi f'fi "" 
~ if f~r fqf!oiCRf ~ ~,' ~ 
~ it if """ ~r, f~ ~ ~ f~r
mlil'~if"",,~r~ I 

16.08 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

1!'l q;;g;r ~ a-~ ~ f'fi ~ ~ f~) 
~~ ~<'I'if it <n~:ur ~ror ~ ~ 
;m,...-rT iro srmTI{, i!t ~ I11T, "~~) 
~'ffl' ~ I m mlIT ;;.r 'fir 'IlT'IlT 
~~r, ~'fi'if ~ it 'liT '!'l' ~ qnf ~ I 
q'if 9;I1f': f~r ormTiT, ffi' f~r 'fir ~) 
~ ~ ~ .r~ iii<: f~~ifiT, ~'f>'if '!'l' 
<=mil' crt ~r I" '19 ~ 'fir ~ 
~ ;jrfu' 'fir cr) qt';;urnr ~ ~ l'fi ;]f) 
;'l1t <ri'~ it f~r .r I'~ +1'( ~ ~, I{ * ~ mq- <r.) t!;'f:' fqf"f'5f f~cr it ml 
~ I <rnfi ~,,1'f 1ri'r ~r ~ t!;'f:' f~-1l"'nI' 
f'll'WT iIr f<'l'l1; lfllT I ';3'I:f f~..ifT<:r it 
crl'~ ~ror ;tr ~ llfifl'll' f~r ~,~ 
~)~ 'If\' 'f"f 1~SN'Tif~ 
~ ~, "crl'~ 1{ror ~) ~ ~, 
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[>o1r ST'f'roqn: ~r] 

~-'llT1n' ST;m: ~flff~ m.: ~ 0IW1 ~ 
m 'SflIT~ 'fi{ ~ ;;1'1' f~i 'fiT m f'follT·~ 
m<: f~r ~i ~, ~ ~ l1'f'lr ~~ ~t<! 
~ f'li '1;fl1f ~ 'fi{ f~r 'llrnfCl'li <tt 
~r!fT if'R <mfr ~; ~ m'!' ~ 
~if f'li ;;r.r m'!' 'lir ~~r ~~ ;frfa' t 
m ~ 'a'~ 'fiT <m srrlff~ ;R? ~ 
IRI' "lff~ cRm, f~);f f~r ~ <'fr, 
'"~ 'm'!' ;tr i<'f~ .rtfa' ~ f~) f~ 
~ ;;rr "Qir ~ I" 

~ ;:r1m 1IlT~"{'IJTIlI' ~ ~ f'li ~ 
~ ~ it ttr.rT-'tf~ 'fiT t1;'Ii q'lf ~~ 
5Ai'Tl: 'lit fiil"~r 'llT1n' iIr ~~T 'fiT sr:rm 
~ t I 1!'f 'a';:r ~T iIr Sf1fm tR 'liTt 
~f'ff f'f~1f ~T ll"1 ;r{t ~, 'fli1f'li ~ 
~-~f5ll"<r ~-~ ttr,;r) ~ ~ "li1: '{f~ 
iii<{ it t I ~f~ 'Ii"!' 'a''f lffr 'ill"R '" t1;'Ii 
iii' m ~ 'fiT STQlq f'follT tflIT I 'Ii"!' 
~ ~ tflIT f'li;;rT <'fm f~r 'Ii! <mr ~ 
~ <i ~ltfr<mr~~I~~it 
sf, Iii'Ii ~T 'fiT WRT 'Ii~ ,,"'t!f ;:r@ ~, 
1flIlf'li ~ <'fm ;;rr;ffl' ~ f'li <'fli 1lm f~ 
if)f~ ij: 'iII"["l'R 'R 'llrofCl'\t it ~li"~i' lliT 
~ I ~c;"'1,. it ~~ it 'iII"'l"H'fflT 'liT q'~ 
f<11iT 'f'~ iiI"ffiln' f'li ~ 'f1if 'llrofCl'\t it 
.tw~r 'liT <'fi'fr ~ ~ I 'a'~ f<'r·n; 

''No Hindu who has received an 
En~lish education ever remains 
sincerely attached to his religion. 
Some c,mtinue to profess it Ii, a 
ma:tter of policy, but many pro-
fess themselves pure Deists and 
some embrace Christianity. It is 
my firm belief tha.t if our plans 
()1 edlIDation are followed up, 
there wi1l not be Ii single idolator 
~m'Ollg the respectalble C'l'lISSE!II in 
Bengal thirty yeaJ:'!l hence." 

~ ~;ftfu ~ f~ ~ 'R m) 'fIf 
'Ii, ~ qonr ;;r.r ~ ri* ~ ~ ~ 
~tmwv~"~R)~Ifi)" 

f<'!'if 'fili'2:' ~ffiT ~ flf>' <'I'1i 1l~ it: ~ 
~ f~ ~ ~cf.t ltfr ;ilm:r ~ ~ ~ 1 
~f'f>'f 'llrnr<fli ~ ;;r.r 'iII"'l"<rf ~ llir 
~ 'lfr IIfr ~T 'a'~ ~ ~ '1T f'f' ~ 
'iII"'l'it ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~, qq;;j' 

"lfT1n' ~ ~, WAT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~ it ~ ~~fffif :;n~ ~ I 

'iII"~ ~Rll", qrq' ,~ ~ llif 
'fmT ,,1f;;rif f'li S['Q1'if tt'Jfl iIr ~q' lliT 
~;r~r~'R~T;:riIR ~ 00 ~ I 
~~~;;r;;r ~'li;;rr~lfir 

~~~t~;f;{r~~~'iII"'l"<ri~r 
~Ru ~ 'fTlf ~ t1;'Ii 'r-f f<'fm 'iT 1 ~ 
'r-f ~fl1'l'~ it 'iT t1;~ '!fffl'f.'T Sf'fiTf~ gt 
t f~ it q'mr ;;rr ~nf~ rn 'r-f ~ 1 
'a"f 'PT1 it: f~( ~ 'lll ~ ~ I ~ 
~ 'R 'a'iJii 'iII"M ~ : 

"l'ff<'rq ~ ~~ ~ f'li ~ 
(~T)'~l1T<'I'~f<'!'if;;r~~~ 

fcmrr 'llT1n' ~ ~l1T<'I' "',. f'RTl ~ ~ 
~;tTiiI"ffi'1'~:H I Tl~rf'f.it'llT 
fif.a'i'IT t,1r.rr;;r 'iI!"R'1r' ~ I it ~ ~ ~r 
ri~r it 'fliT fmrn ~ ? ~l'T f<'fir f'li inr 
If'l"fr f~ ~I'fa' -q:r ~ I it ~ ~ f'fi' 
~ f~r 'ill"rffi'fr ~ f<'l<i ~"i I m'f>'f ~ 
'llfqmr it ~ 'Iiif'lll"RrlfUl' ~T.f 'liT 
lliTf~ lIi~tJT I" 

~ f;;riJ ~ ~ 'ill"nl'RF ltfi" <'fm 
~ <:f '" ;aoll' ~ "''11\1:<''11<1 ;;rr ~ ~ 
f~ ~ I ¥'f>'f ;;r;;r m'NTrr it f~r qrif 
<'flir ~T 'a'<J ~ SN'Trr tt* ;;rr • f'fm 
lflt1' ~, ~ ~r ?fri I ~ m!'ll" Sf<rr.r tt'Jf) 
~ ~ 'll11fOT it ~ 'iT ; 

"f;ti~"t f~r "lfT1n' ~ Ifi'~ ~ ~ 
~'T Q:T ~~ I mf!ll1: ifill? 
Iflffflti ~ 'lll f~) 11m .mit 
~1Im~~~r I._t 
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.qr1!fllt m'lCf ~) :;mtr ~ I ~ 
~I ~ ;;rmy 'li'l ;;r) f~r m'Ifr 
'li'T ~r ij; "f'iffi<: fCf'l'l'l: rn 
~ ~ftn;n:r ~ ~ ~ Q;'Ii' ~! 
~ ;;rPIT '1ft ;;r) <;;~I ~r if;ro if 
iT~ ~ I ~!Jf;;r.r ~ f'lCfT ;r 
~~f~m~Tf'li'~~ 
~ 'Ii'llI' wr-rT ~r 'liNT if 
rn 'Ii'T 5I'lrnI' ~ I" 

~ q'f~;;r) ij; ~ ~ 'Ii'T ~ ~111' t 
f~ ~ m"iM'f if f~r ~;;rr ~ 
'ff I ~ r~ l5fl ~ ;r "'W r" 
1tihn;;r) ~~ if mf cru: ~ fri 
~1 ~ f'li' ~!J ~ ~"l; I!IIJ' "', ~!J if 
~~ f~ ~, ~f","" ~ ~f 
~rw:r~!Jij-f~t I ~rm~~ 
if 'liNIIJ' ~ ~ SI'<WI' If'll"T ;r "'W f'li' : 

It~~ mr ~ ~ f<I'~ 'tir f'li' 
~ f~or iffT 'liNT 'if I ;;ror ~ 
~a- f<l'1'li'T"l; f'fiIiT crT ~ ~ ~ 
f<l'T<r.1<: f'fiIiT f'li' ~ ~ ~ 
'liNT ~ I lRIf'l' ~ ~!J ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~T ~ 'liNT 'iT I 
~ ~~ ~ ~ 'li'r<:vrf<l'~ 
f'li'lIT f'li' ~ 'l'"l; rim 'Ii'T Sl"l!tcr 
'l'T I. ... riir ~M mr ~ it 
;;r) ~ ~TIlIT ~~ fmi ~ ~ 
I!\T opr~ ~r.rr 'iflf~ I f""'J !JT'l' 
~r :s-if.t ~ ~~T ;;rr;R 00 
"fi<: ri'iT if ~ iIT<'Il ij; ifr.r 
~ if~ l§T~ ~r 'Ii'"l; ~r ;;rr f'Ii'IJT 
~l ~ ij; f;;rl.l trnr!fl f" ~T I 
IJ1'~: ~ m;;r ~~ ~ ~ if.<: 
~it ~ I ~r ~ ~ !JI1fl1r 

*~ I 
Q'if :qrf f~') ~) ~) ~ 

~ 'liNT 'flI1 Of ~r f~ ijlf 
~ ~if~lfo<:~f'li'~ ~ 
'ItA) ~ ~ f;m;ff I!\T ~ 
~ ~ ~ .,.,. lflT ri'i1 ;r 

;;rr;r;f 00 'Ii'T ~"'t I ~ fmi ~ 
~)~r~ 'Ii'"'t ~ 
'iflf~ I" 

m~~~q'f~;;f\''Ii'T~ 

~ 'IT ~f","" m;;r'Ii'T ~ wfr ~ ~ I 
~ifffiif~~ij;~if~ 
~~~~ I ~f~if ~y~ ~ 
~ (~) if~~~~fit; 
~y. eN ij; ~ ritt 'Ii'T wm 
~ irnT ~ f1f'flff iF f;;rit ~) ~ 
~mf.mT~I~~ 
f.r~ if ~ ~ 'Ii'T i!i1f f.mT ~ t I 
l!Jfl~~~f'li'~IJ"'~ 
'Ii'flfl ij; f<;rit If!1'ffi" ~ $fr ~ ~fcI
'ITrr ott mrm ~ fcrtrtttr ~ I 

1ffiT ~ yy 'Ifr ~ ('i,) ij; ~
IJI<: ~ ;r ~\3 rioT, ~ ~ ~ 0 ;it ~ 
f.!i~ f~ ~ f;;r;rif tr-fi ~ ~ lifT f'li' 
H ~ x iF iTR ;;ror f~T lfiIl" ~ 
"llm ~) ~ crT ~y;;fr 'Ii'T ~ ~

'i!fl (~r) "llm iF ~ if ~Trrr I 
~ f.rm if ,:r~~-rcr iF f<R~ i!fr q1f-

~ i!fr l1i ~ tm: w'lit mcrr~ 'liNT 

'Ii'T ~1!IT'i ~ IJT1" ~ I ~ ~ ij- ~ 
fcrm ~f~ iF "1fT fcrrtTer ~ ~ 
~ iF f~m ij; ~ fCf'1trer ~ I 

~ ~rro m orf'r ifffi f;rn'T ij; 
~if~il1i~f"'!J"l;¢r~if 
~;r. f~ ~ !<'ioTfmr gm ~iT. I 
mq;f,t itT ~r ~ 'iflf~ lifT f'li' ~ ~ ~ x 
ij; iTR f¢r ~ 'Ii'T ~ ri;;ft 
if ~¢r ~ if srr.rfmf ijm ~iT I 

'flI1f!fl ~ (~) ij; ~ f~ IfiT 
~ "llm ijlf if'fR ;;rr ~ ~ I f'fK 
~f~~ffi? itmOfm'Ii'T 
~ ~ ~Trrr f'li" ;;ft m ~ 0 0 liifif.l 
flf<!r !fi<: ~ 'ti"l; !JiF ~ ~ ~ rnr 
~if~~~~1 
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[~r 5I''PTU'l''\"l:: UTPJrr] 
q;:cr if ~ "IR ~ ~ 'R it qtR 

IIffirOIf <m ~ ~, ~ ~ 'l'I'f I 
wr.ft "lWIT if ~ iff~ qtR;rt\fr "I'r 
iti~if~~~ I f;;m ~ 
~ ~;:r if Cf'Ii'rmr f~ ~ if mfr <rnr 
~ ffi:Rf ~T'R ~r ~ it Wfifr ~;:r'T 
~ififW'f~'RIi{ififif~ 'R 
~ f~ "IT, f~ "IT i!t't v.n: ~ ~ I 
f\;m ~ ;ri1fr ~ it 'If>N it ~ 
~~li{ifififf~at~~'f{ 

~"IR~~'R~r.t<'llf\' I 
tfi'1:ft~it~f~;;rif ~~~T~ 
wff at i!t't ~ ~ f~, ¥'A" virfr 
~m-if~~itirt'r ~ 
~ ~ ~ : ;ri1fr, i w;;r ~ Ii{ififif m 
f~~~,¥''A"it~ij-~~ 
W f~ ~ ~ ~ <m t:m;r ~ ~r 'IT 
~T ~ it "1fT ~ f~ ? w;;r mit 

~ lin: ~ Ii{ififif ~ ~ ~, ifaT it 
~ 1fW f~ ~ v.n: "IT ~~, f~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ? tr~ qe:"r <rnr it ~ 
~~fot;~W~~"IR 
~~T,~~mrn, it f~ ~ 
~~f~~lfil~~it~f~ 
'flIT at ~~ mR ~ if "IT'R ;to 
vrriMt, 'WIi'r'fiT if ~ ~ ~, 
~fop.f ~ ~T ~ "1'RiT ~ ~T qe: ~ 
"IT'R mar ~ ? f~ ~ <tt ~m 
~? 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: Mr. Speaker, I 
lind tlha.t three kinds of aotti tudes have 
been expressed about this Bill. First 
ofal I, there is the attitude of utter, 
unqUJa!ified qppositaon which, I think, 
is not very rati<m,al or appropriate. 
The second kind of a1rtlitude that has 
been express<'d about this Bill is the 
attitude of qualified acceptance. There 
are some persons who are agreed 
with the main princi$lle of this Bill 
but who have tried to have certain 
amendmerll!s introduced in this Bill. 
The third kind of I\J1Jt.itude that hu 

been expressed about this Bill is that 
this Bill goes far enOough but does no' 
go very far, so that it does not serve 
(;ither the cause of Hindi or the cause 
of Eng.lish. 

J feel that all those persons who 
have been opposed to this Bill, and I 
say this in a spirit of humiliity and a 
spirit ,x! respectfulness, have not 
undErstood the context of this Bill, and 
thot context can be comprehended only 
if We take into account our language 
policy all over India for the last 
fifteen years or Sixteen years, ever 
since We attained independence. 

As I look back upurn the language 
polky cf my country, I find that the 
grl':ltes'L go()d that this pc>lky has done 
has been toward.s the development of 
our reg;()nal languages. I d() not 
,,;ant to use the word "regional", 
becaUSe that may narrQIW down the 
scope. I think the ulm"st that any 
Government in any P:lrt of :hc world 
could do has been done by the Indian 
Government for the dcvelopment of 
the 14 national languages. 

An Hon. Member: Question. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I come from a 
reg:on which is called the Punjabi-
sJ.leaking region, and I am proud of 
belonging to that region. I can a55111"e 
you that the development whiCh the 
Punjabi language has underg'1l1C dur-
ing the last fifteen years should be an 
eye-opener, n()t only to the people of 
this country but to the students of 
languages in any part of the world. 
I think, of all thc 'achievements of the 
Congress Government during the last 
fifteen years, one of the best has been 
this. that t:h·ey have tried b give an 
honoured place, a due place, a well-
fixed ptace, to aU the n,ational lan-
guages of this country. Of course, 
there are some languages which have 
taken greater advantage of this con-
cession, while othe,rs have not taken 
as much advantage of this concession 
but, all tihe same, in free lndia, the 
map of nationa.l 1angua:ges is an en-
COIUCl"aging', heeriend.ng and sa tiafyinc 
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map. I think nobody will deny that. 
Take Tamil, take Marathi or Punjabi, 
in fact any language in the whole of 
India, you will find that there has been 
a renaissance, .0 far as the develop-
mEnt of these languages is concerned. 
A Government, whose determined 
p'Jli,·y, well-defined policy, is to give 
evl'ry national language its proper 
place, not cnly in the region where it 
is spoken and written bUJt all ovar 
the sub-continent of India, cannot do 
injustice to any lan.guage. And if any-
body thinks that Tamil is being ignor-
ed, OJ Hindi is being ignored, or some 
other language is being ignored, I 
think he is ~imply misreading the 
situation. He is trying to say some--
thmg whic:-h is not warranted by the 
fact... 'vhich i. not justified by what 
has bl'en done and which is not in 
cO'nf[)-~ity with the achievements that 
we have had. Therefore, I think, this 
Bill, if I could put it that way, is to 
begin with a Magnoa Carta foc the 
development of the national languages 
from Kashmir to Cape Com orin and 
from Assam to Bombay and other 
State~ of India, I think, every otu-
dt"nt who is interested in the develop-
ment of language as such as I am ~I 
feel hc:-artenerl when he reads this Bill 
because this Bill gives every regional 
language, every national language, an 
honouTt"d place in this country. 

But in a big eountry like ours we 
cannot think only in terms of the re-
gional languages or the national lan-
guagE'S, It was a fine idea put fO'l"Ward 
by one of the hon. speakers who pre-
ceded me when he said. "Here is thJs 
laTlgt'''re whkh is the lan.gua-ge of I 
per cent. of the people, why do you 
not include it in the list of national 
languages?" I think, if we were to 
foUcl\'.· that !l'l"inciple, if 1 per CI'!Ilt, 
wl'Te going to be made the Cl"iterlon 

- fOT declari.ng any language a national 
language. India will become a catch-
work ot languages. There will be 
about one hundred lan,guages in India 
and India will become a veritable 
babel of lan.guages, a veritable con-
fusion in all kinds of languages. 

I think, that i~ not the problem be-
cause, as you know, a spoken language 

may change from place to place but 
the literary Language, the acce!p,ted 
form of. the language, remains as i.t is. 
When we t31k of languages we do not 
talk in terms of the spoken language 
but We talk of that language whose 
standard has been accepted by people 
all over the ages and which has eome 
down from the grandfather to the 
father and from the fatherta the son 
and goes on like a torch handed ·OVe1" 
from one person to another. 

India is a great country. Can you 
think of any country which docs not 
have an official language-oall it by 
any name that you like? Take, tor 
example, the Soviet Union. They talk 
about the Soviet Union as the paradise 
for th" develr.o:>m~t of languages. It 
is true, of course, to some extent. But 
do you know that if I gQ to the high 
5ch~1 in the Soviet Union and want 
to pass my examina-tion, I will have 
to put in an extra year if my mother 
tongue is not Russian? If I happen 
to be an inhabitant of Tadzhikistan or 
Uzbekistan, I will have to spend an 
('xtr.a onc year in order to pass the 
high school or matriculation examina-
tion. That is to say, a premium is ;Jut 
upon, what is caJled, the national 
language in the SoviM Union. This 
i~ the case in every country. It is true· 
that they allow Uberty and freedom to 
so many languages but so far as the 
national language is ~'OYlcerned, it is 
always given the pride of place. It is 
always given certain advantages. It is 
always given some kind of kudos in 
thi!. matter. This has not been drme 
here. If we were thinking of lan-
gluges in that con:ext, we wmlld have 
said that a person who passes an exa-
mina'tion through th" medium of BMl-
gali or Malayal8m will have to put in 
an extra year. We have not done 
that. We have kept all the languages 
of India at the game level so far as 
they M"e conremed as media of ins-
truction, as media nf examination, 3S 
media of State intercourse and lUI 
media of other things which are 
implied in the day-to-day government 
,business. Therefore, the feeling is that 
in the II18Itter of treatment of the 
national 1anguages the policy hall ~ 
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one of fairplay, equal treatment and 
unqualified acceptance of the situa-
tion. 

As I said in the beginning, every 
~ountry must have--called it a 
na lional language or the official langu-
age-that. Do you mean to say that 
the Scottish people do not want Scotch 
or that the Welsh people do not want 
Welsh in their own States? They all 
want it. But for the purpose 01 
having that they have a national lan-
guage and that is called the King's 
English or the Queen's English. There-
fore, if India is to be made one and 
united, in spite of what the DMK may 
sayar what my hon. friend, Shri 
Ramanathan Chettiar, may sayar 
what anybody else may say, I might 
say that if India is to establish its 
name in the comity of nations, India 
must have one national language. You 
cannot escape from that. If Ind~. 
wants to have one nat:onal language, 
I ask you-to use the words of the hon. 
Prime Minister-which is the most 
feasible language, which is the langu-
age that de~erves this honour-I do 
not want to use the word "honour"-
which is the language that deserves 
this kind of a place .... (Interruption). 
I know, you know many other langu-
ages. I know, you speak with many 
voices and do not care for that. But 
here is my han. friend, Professor 
Hiren Mukerjee, who, I think, is as 
good a student of Bengali as anybody 
else and who also comes from Bengal, 
who agrees with the han. Prime Minis-
ter and says that so far as the national 
language is concerned we should have 
Hindi because it is the most feasible 
language. I therefore think that so 
far as this is concerned there cannot 
be two opinions about it and we should 
have it. 

Some fears have been expressed by 
people as to what will happen to them, 
what will haPpen to Bengali ....... . 
(Interruption). Here Is my hon. friend 
sitting to my right and she has such a 
feeling as to what will happen to 
Bengali. 

ShrlmatJ Kenuka Ray (Maida): I 
never said that. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: You did not say 
but I can see what is there in your 
heart. 

Shrlmatl Renuka Ray: Sir, he t. 
saying thongs whicn' I have not said. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: But she has 
been interrupting me. 

Mr. Speaker: I did not expect a 
quarrel between a gentleman and a 
lady si tting together. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I never quarrel 
with anybody. How can I quarrel 
with her? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
should conclude now. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: She has taken 
two minutes of mine. 

I was saying that it is in the interest 
of national integrity and honour that 
We should have Hindi as the language. 

S;r, democracy is a game of com-
prom:se. Democracy is the art of the 
possible-politics is the art of the 
possible-and I congratulate the hon. 
Home Minister for h'aving brought this 
Bill which, without giving away the 
essential points which are required for 
our national integrity, has also come 
to terms with those people who have 
fears, misapprehensions and all kinds 
of doubts. I think, these doubts will 
not be cleared by thOse persons who 
want to secede trom the Indian Union. 

Mr. Speake!": The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: These doubts 
will not be dispelled by those people 
who think that by performing havana 
they will be able to advance the cause 
of the language. They will not be 
dispelled by those persons who do any 
thing ot that kind English i8 going 
to 'be there only as a temporary mea-
aure, all • IIQrt at an expedieDt aDd .. 
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a transitional thing and I think it will 
go. Nobody will be more happy than 
I when it goes. I can assure hon. 
Members who are feeling worried 
about it that it will go and it will go 
only when the non-Hindi-speakine 
people corne forward and say that 
they are prepared to bid good-bye to 
English. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member hal 
resorted to dl~arna now. He is not 
listening to me. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I want to say 
one thing to you. 

Mr. Speaker: Dharna is not only 
that which is resorted to outside. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: South Indians 
are very good at learning languages. 
For instance, in one of the college. 
of the Punjab which teaches Hindi 
upto M.A., the head of the Department 
of Hindi comes from Tamilnad whose 
people are feeling very worried about 
it. 

Therefore I think that this Bill will 
PUt an end to all those apprehensions 
and wiJI promote the unity of India 
and all of us will walk together as 
W~ have been walking together in the 
days of emergency. 

Mr. Speaker: Shrimati Yashoda 
Reddy. 

I want to put my difficulty before 
the House. There are many hon. 
Members, such a large number of 
them, who have a great desire to parti-
cipate in this debate. I do not know 
what to do. 

Some HOD. Memben t'o.e-(Inter-
ruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl Khadilkar: Sir, I want to mUll 
a plea that at least every region must 
be given an opportunity to have its 
say. 

Mr. Speaker: That is what I am 
trying. 

Shrt Khadilkar: So far it has not 
been done. 

Shri P. R. Patel: This Bill has been 
under discussion for the last two days 
-today and yesterday-and Maha-
rashtra and Gujarat States have been 
omitted absolutely. 

Mr. Speaker: Maharashtra has 
8Poken. Shrimati Yashoda Reddy. 

Shri P. R. Patel: Not Gujarat. 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: May I 
make a request, Sir, whieh I made 
yesterday also? The time which the 
Prime Minister took-naturallY he 
spoke at greater length, than he even 
normally does-may not be debited to 
this account 

Mr. Speaker: Can we llit longer? 

Some HOD. Memben: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Is the House prepared 
to sit longer? 

Some Hon. Memben: No, Sir. 

Mr, Speaker: I thought the hour 
that we have to devote to that other 
Bill, can We take it for this and take 
up the other Bill tomorrow. 

Sbri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): About 
the Compulsory Depositl Scheme Bill .• 
(Interruption) . 

Shrl Kapur SllIgh: May I make 
another suggestion it you would per-
mit me to do so? Let five minutes be 
deducted out of the time you original-
ly wanted to allot to every .ilpeaker 
from the Hindi region and every 
speaker from the Congress side. 

Sbrl Prabhat Kar - rose 

Shri Braj Raj Slnrh _ rOle 

Dr. L. M. Slnrhvl (Jodhpur): 
think the axe should not be applied on 
those who are called upon to speak 
at some later stage ot the debate. I 
think it is in the interest of the pro-
per discussion to give opportunities 
to others. 
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Mr. Speaker: Mter 1.0 or 12 hours, 
most of the arguments would already 
have been advanced and then it be-
comes a repetition. 

Dr. L. M. Smehvi: It is true, but .. 

Mr. Speaker: If the hon. Members 
only make their points, then that all 
well serves ,the purpose. Shrimati 
Yashoda Reddy. 

Shri A. C. Guha: Sir, the House ill 
gOing to sit in the week after the next 
week also, Why not extend the 
time by one day? 

Mr. Speaker: One day-that is now 
difficult for me. 

'1) -M (~) : ~ ~~, 
it ~ f.:r«;r ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ 
m ~ ~ fcro'f 0lff'ffiliT ..rt ~ ~ 
iI'~ 'fiT ~ flRm ~ 'iI'I<: ~ 'fiTIIi'T 
~ q');;R ~ ~ ~ ;;mrr ~ I m;r.;r 
iI'gO ij- ~T om iIR it ~ 'fiT ~ 
fir<:raT ~ ~ ~ eft ~ ~ ~ t 
f'F iIR it ~ ~ ~ ~ i\:RfT 
~~~~f'F~f~~<t\' 
~ <rnf ~ ~ f'F ~ X f1r'fC liT 

~ 0 flRG it ~ qq;ft omr UI1Rf 'F': ~ I 
it W'ST'fin: <t\' ~ ~ f~ fu<m; 
I' I 

'1t'l1l1'~:~~1 

~ !:111m ~) (~) I 

~ ~, it ~ f.r.f ~ orr~ it ~ 
iIT~ ~ ~ ftort!; '3"lf~ ~ ~ I IH~ 
it ~ q)<;r;rr ~cfT ~ Pr. ~ it 
m'f't. mT, ~ ~ ~ ;wr;ftl:r ~ om 
~ q<A'RT ~ ~ f'F il:if <'i't;ff om 
f~ ~ 'STfu 'Iitf ~ liT [Q' ~r ~ I 
~omr~~ij-~l'fT~ 
;;rr;fr '<fl~ I il:if <'I'\lTI ij-;;r~ ~ ~ 
~ ~if.CfT ~ il:if ~ ~ ~ omfmr ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ il:IITU f~<cft 'fiT m;r 

~ ;pr "'" ~ ~ "'" ~ it 

~~ot~~~~itil'~ 
~I ~ it ri;fr it~iI't~~ I 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, at the very outset. 
I would like to congratulate our Gov-
ernment for having brought this Bill 
because I do feel the intentions of the 
Government have been absolutely 
above suspicion. As far as the assur-
ances that the Prime Minister and the 
Home Minister have given, that of 
continuing English, or giving a sort of 
longer lease to English, are concerned, 
it is certainly with that intention that 
this Bill has been brought forward. 

Before I say anthing about the Bill, 
I would like to point out that somehow 
or other an impression has gone round 
among the Members of the Hindi-
speaking areas that we people from 
the south, mostly non-Hindi-speaking 
people, do not want to accept Hindi. 
Let me categorically make a state-
ment that Hindi has been, Hindi will 
be and Hindi must be the national 
language of India. On that there is 
absolutelY' no doubt, nor can there be 
any daubt about it. Certainly, Hindi 
people may ob.iect to the Government's 
policy of not having sponsored Hindi. 
But they cannot say, we are not 
making any efforts to learn Hindi. Sir, 
I can teII you even my little children 
have not lear~t a word of Telugu, but 
they are learninl( Hindi today. So, 
also my husband, I have just shown 
to the House' that I am with the best 
of intentions and efforts within my 
eapacity trying to learn it. But aU 
cannot be intelligent as Mr. Krishna 
can be and speak Hindi fluently. But 
let me tell you one thing. The only 
thing that we are saying is this. You 
people of the Hindi-speaking areas 
have got an absolute advantage, hun-
dred per cent advantage, which we do 
not have. Very rightly, people have 
said that the people of the south have 
been very intclligrnt, that t,"ey could 
compete with people when English 
was brought in. They have competed 
equally well with other people and in 
their capacities have bet the Engllah 
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people hollow. But there the compe-
tition of English to every Indian was 
equal. Here, when Hindi is brought 
in, you people of the Hindi-speaking 
areas have got hundred per cent ad-
vantage over our people. And what 
ha,,; happened to us? English may be 
foreign to the country-please do not 
mistake my word 'foreign' and I would 
request the hon. Members not to mis-
take the word 'foreign' when in this 
particular context I am using it. If 
English is foreign to this land, I tell 
you, Hindi is foreign to many people 
whose mother tongue is not Hindi. I 
am using it in a very small sense, in a 
very constricted way. Especially 
when the people of south and the 
people of the other areas get agitated, 
you people should have some tolera-
tion; you people should have some 
respect. After all, we are not taking 
anything from you. You call us non-
tolerant. Is it not without toleration 
that you are imposing Hindi language 
today? Is it not becaUSe of our patrio-
tic zeal that we have conceded that 
Hindi should be the language? Even 
though it has not been our mother 
tong-'.le, was it not with the spirit of 
Hindi, with the spirit of India having 
one language and the pride of having 
one language that we yielded? What 
did you say the other day? As long 
as non-Hindi people do not want it as 
long as non-Hindi people do not 'ask 
10r it, :'ou would not do anything 
about English. You are imposing 
Hindi on those people. But what is 
it that you are talking today? What 
is it that my hon. friend Shri Prakash 
Vir Shastri said today? I have great 
re.'peet for him and I adore his Hindi. 
I wish I could speak like him. Wha,t 
did he say? The Bill which has been 
brought forward by Mr. Lal Bahadur 
Shastri is trying to make Hindi quit 
India We have never said that. This 
Bill has not been brought to make 
Hindi go outside India. This Bill has 
been ·brought only to allay the fears 
of the people who want English to be 
there for some more time. We are 
asking only for some more time. That 
is all. We are not saying that we do 
Dot want Hindi at all. That is very 
wrong, The hon. Prime Minister wu 

speaking about the Hindi language. He 
said that the language is a subject 
which has to be treated with a sort of 
loving kindness, that the language is a 
very forcible thing whether it is for 
unity or disunity, J.t has to be treated 
with a sort of loving kindness. You 
cannot force it. It is with that loving 
kindness we want you to do. 

Constitutionally, you people are in 
a powerful positiQn, Nobody can 
deny from you the right of Hindi. All 
that we are sayUng is, Hindi will be 
there. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: We assure you 
all the love. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: You talk 
like a mother, but, as :t said some-
Where, you act like a step-mother. It 
is not like that. It is not what you 
say. but what yOU do that we all wanL 
Just as you people have got a hundred 
dozen constituencies to face, we have 
also got millions to face there. They 
are not as intelligent as the Members 
of Parliament. For them the language 
is a question of emotion, a question of 
life-and-death just as the mother-land 
is important. Next to the mother-
land, language is an important thing. 
So, ,those are the people whom you 
have got to go and convince and you 
have to go and tell them that after 
all we have accepted Hindi, but it will 
take some time. The fear that is all 
along there is that Hindi people will 
dominate. Today, the fear, rightly or 
wrongly, is that Hindi people will 
dominate over us. I may give yOU an 
example. Even where English is still 
the language, some of our officers-I 
say with authority because my hus-
band suffered it-did not get even 
increments, not to talk promotions, 
just bl'Cause they have not passed 
some small test in Hindi. I do not say 
i.t is wrong. But how much it al!ectl 
the psychology of the people? I can-
not call him an unintelligent man. 
He has stood flrst in the university all 
through, but just because he could not 
pass some Hindi test, this thing hap-
pened. 
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We talk of toleration. India is 
great today because we have been 
tolerant. I may say, Hinduism is 
great today, in spite of these things, 
because we have been tolerant and 
toleration i~ the thing which we want. 
If you want Hindi to go through, if 
you wllnt Hindi to be taken up as 
voluntarily and with as much .....• 

Mr. Speaker: Whom is she addres-
sing? 

Shrimatl Yashoda Reddy: I am 
sorry; for once, by my emotion-I beg 
of yOU to excuse me. After all, it is 
also a question of personal thing for 
me. I only appeal to the Members 
through you that it is only with toler-
ance that they can make headway. 

One more thing I would like to say. 
Apart from other practical difficulties, 
this period of l..Q years or 15 years is 
no Lm!!. Fifteen years have been 
granted. That is no time. In every 
historical change over, everywhere, 
whenever there is a change over, there 
is a water-shed period, between one 
period and another period. A period 
of nearly 50 or 100 years has to go. 
It is not a question of 10 years. I am 
saying this because, even if you make 
it compulsory for every boy and girl 
to study Hindi, it will take at least 20 
years by the time they could finish 
their education. If you want to make 
Hindi compUlsory, what happens to 
pp'Iple like Us in 1965? Do you think 
we have no work in Delhi, We cannot 
come and work here in Parliament? 
What happens to officers? The hon. 
Minister has said that as far as the 
officers are concerned, absolute assur-
ances are given. 

One thing I would like to tell you 
about this Bill as to why we do not 
want oral assurances. When a written 
Constitution by law can be amended 
many times, what are oral assurances? 
I have the greatest faith in the Prime 
Minister and also Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri. I can tell you, these are the 
only two people, if at all, who can 

infuse confidence. It is only these 
two people. (Interruption). 

I have very little time. Two things 
I want. The words 'may' and 'shall' 
have been referred to by many Mem-
bers. The other day, the law Minis-
ter was pleased to say that 'shaU' can 
be interpreted as 'may'. If 'shall' can 
be interpreted as 'may', 'may' can be 
interpreted as what? May not or will 
not. God knows; I do not know. 
Please bear with me, two minutes. I 
would request that this word 'shaU' 
should be here. Firstly, because, thpre 
should not be any sort of ambiguity. 
If at all, right~:· r" ·:.'~()ngly, we have 
any doubt about it, as b~tween two 
people, one costitutionally strong and 
another constitutioally weak, as the 
Head of the pf'ople, as a mother looks 
after the weaker child, the Govern-
ment should look to the weaker 
section. They should be pleased to 
give Us assurance. Even if 'shoJI' is 
desired. thev should have no objection, 
they should' put 'shall'. Because, they 
will be pleasing the le~ser and weaker 
They will have not oinly unanimous 
support here The whole country will 
bless them and will happ;ly follow the 
path of Hindi: not only as a duty but 
with moral conviction and very happi-
ly. Shri Lal Bahadur Sha~t':i is a 
grent man. His great quality is his 
humility. With a humble appeal, I 
would request him with folded hands 
that he should consider our request 
and replace 'may' by 'shall'. I thank 
you very much. 

Shri P. R. Patel: Mr. Speaker, I 
was wondering: when this discussion 
was going on. Some of my friends 
talked of the north. They came to 
Rajasthan and ended there. Some of 
our friends talked of the south. They 
came to Maharashtra and ended there. 
I was wondering where Gujarat is: 
whether it is in the north or in the 
8Outh. 

Shri Sonavane (Pandharpur): That 
is also the case with Maharashtra. 
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Shri P. R. Patel: I am happy it Is 
in India. Gujarat does not want to 
be either in the north or in the south. 
It is happy that it is in India. 

I wholeheartedly support the Bill. 
But, my feelings are, whatever we 
~hould have done up till now to en-
courage Hindi in the non-Hindi-
speaking areas, has not been done. 
At the end of 13 years, it is 
painful that there are areas in 
the country which insist that 
English, a foreign language, should be 
the official language. So far as the Bill 
is concerned, it is most reasonable. I 
fail to understand why my Hindi-
speaking friends are opposing this Bill. 
If they want to serve the Hindi langu_ 
age, they can serve it well by toler-
ance and not by adopting or using 
extreme words. That is my submis-
sion. For, after all, as the lady Mem-
ber has sa,d, the advantage is with the 
Hindi-speaking people. I know that 
the disadvantage is also there for us 
the Gujaratis, because we cannot ex-
press ourselves well in Hindi, and at 
the same time, though we have learnt 
English we cannot, express our-
selves well in Engiish also 
without mistakes. So, it seems 
that the Hindi-speaking people 
are at an advantage. My han. friends 
like Shri S M. Baneree, therefore, 
who are talking so much about Hindi 
are really doing great disservice to 
the Hindi language in this way. 

Coming to clause 3 of the Bill, the 
insistence is that the word :shall' may 
be substituted for the word 'may'. 1 
do not know what advantage will be 
gained by putting the word 'shall' 
instead of 'may'. It we read the Bill, 
it says clearly that the English langu-
age may conLnue to be used in addi-
tion to Hindi fOl" all the official pur-
poses of the Union for which it was 
being used immediately before that 
day. So, if anybody wants to use 
English for all the purposes en-
umerated in clause 3, there IS 
no restriction, and anybody who 
wants to use the Hindi language 

also can use it. There is no restric-
tion. So, here is a clause which does 
justice to the Hindi-speaking people 
and also at the same time to the non-
Hindi-speaking people. 

Shri S. Kandappan (Tiruchengode): 
What do you lose if you consider our 
request and concede to it? 

Shrl P. R. Patel: Here, in Pal'lia-
ment, any Member may address in 
Hindi or in English for years to come. 
There is no obstruction or restriction 
absolutely. A letter may be addressed 
or correspondence may be carried on 
in any language. There is no obstruc-
tion to that under this clause. So, I 
do not understand why any objection 
should bo taken. 

At the same time, I cannot unde~
stand the attitude of my hon. friends 
coming from a certain part of the 
country. They are insisting on the Eng-
lish language. I can understand if 
they insist on Kanarese, or Tamil and 
so on. But I cannot understand their 
insistence on a language which is 
foreign to us. We have done away 
with political slavery, but their insist-
ence in such manner shows that men-
tal slavery is stIll there. and we must 
be determined at the earliest possible 
moment to do away with the Eng-
lish language from our official work. 

Shri Muthu Gounder (Tiruppattur): 
Formerly, we were slav"s of the Eng-
lish-speaking people, now we shall be 
slaves of the Hindi-speaking people. 

Shr. P. R. Patel: I would like to 
know from my Tamil friends one 
thing. When they go to their votprs, 
in what language do they address the 
voters? Do they address the meetings 
in the English language? 

Shri Rajaram (Krishnagiri) : In 
which language does my hon. friend 
address the meetings of his voters? 

Shrl P. R. Patel: Do those people 
understand them if they address them 
in English? They do not. So, they 
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have to address them in the regional 
languages. So, naturally, the reigonal 
languages have to be encouraged by 
the State Governments and by the 
Union Government. As stated by our 
Prime Minister, the regional languages 
have advanced much in these 14 years 
. after independence. The question is 
only what should be the link between 
all these languages. Should it be 
English for ever or should some day 
Hindi take the place of English? Why 
Hindi? The reason is this. If w'e just 
move about the country from Kashmir 
to Kanya Kumari--our sadhus also 
move from place to place-what is the 
commQn language we find in common 
use (Interruptions). Do they speak 
in the English language? They speak 
in the Hindi language and they are 
able to move throughout the country 
and talk with people in Hindi. I have 
moved from place to place like that. 

Shri Manlyangadan: What is the 
language used by our Congrt'ss leaders 
from the north when they go to the 
south during election time? 

.Shri P. R. Patl't I may tell my hon. 
fnends that eve.J if they are able to 
speak some broken Hindi, they would 
·be understood. If you go to the villages 
the rural parts, and try to speak in 
English, most of them-80 per cent or 
more-wou'd not understand it So 
Hindi is the language which is u~dcr
stood from the nort.h to the end of 
the south. 

Shrl Narasimha Reddy (Rajampet): 
Question? 

Shri P. R. Patel: 1t is the language 
which is unders~ood by the masses. 
The quarrel over English is confined to 
the few educated people of the coun-
try. English is not the language of 
the masses; it is the language of the 
intelligentsia, of the classes. That is 
the inheritance we have got from the 
British. Otherwise, where was Eng-
lish 200 years ago? The English 
l~uage came with the English people 

and because of their rule over us, we 
inherited that language. Yet our love 
for it comes in the way of our having 
our own language. 

I understand and appreciate the 
feelings of my friends from the souib. 
I think our democracy will alway • 
respect the feelings of the minority. 
It is with this view that clause 3 haa 
been put in. Otherwise, if this Bill 
had not been introduced and if it does 
not become law, Hindi would be the 
only official language and English can-
nob be used for official purposes. It 
is only by this Bill that English is 
continued, and cont:nued for how 
many years? No definite period is put 
in here. A Committee will be consti-
tuted. It will deliberate and submit 
its report. A decision will be taken 
later This is the way the Prime 
Minister's assurance is implemented. 
My hon. friend, Shri Frank Anthony, 
may not agree with it. But after all, 
he must know one thing, that he i.s 
an Indian and India's language canno' 
be a foreign language. If he goes 
throughout the country, he will find 
that most of the Anglo-Indian ~peak 
the regional language and not English. 

Shrl Frank Anthony: Nonsense. 

lilT ,,11i : lf~ llil:~J ~ ~ 
~ lll'l'fj'lf ~ P.tT ~ it Iff' ~ 
IIfJ1!;mi<:;nro 'H I ~~mft 
~ ~ ~ ~'fo'i ~T flr.rr I ~ 
~ mq' *r ~ ~ ~ m fm;rr t 
~ft.,~wif; mij~ 

i!iWIT ~ ~ I 

1f]'<fif'Tli <iT ~ it 'fi<'f ~ m-
~~~mr~ Il:I'f~~~rn~~ 
1f]'<f fum' ;;r]'lf eft ~ ~ fq~ « 
WcNTif 'tft ~ ~ 0 'ffiTil' f~ morn- ~) 
;;mIT ~J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~) mOT t I 
~ fl1f~ it itm ~ ~ f'fi "~ tr" 
wr;1 H.q .r" m;rr ;;no .,~ ~ I ~ ~ 

~ if; ~ ~H. <tit ~ ill ~ 
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~ ~ ~ if "q" ~ "~" U;ff m 
tlt~jfif;~~t 
Rtrnrr, ~fcNr;:r iF ~ 'it' ~ 'W 
'"~~~~" I ~'R lit "~ift" ~ "~ift"!fiT ~ if(\' 
If1l11J 1fT 6T ~ (T ~ if ~ 00 ... 
~1I'ffl ~~ !fiT !tiT{ ~ if(\' ~ 
lIfT I mR~ ~H (0 if w ~ ~ 
~t: 

339 (1) "The Presdient may at 
any time and shall, at the expira-
tion of ten years from the com-
mencement of this Constitution by 
order appoint a Commission to 
report on the administration of the 
Scheduled Areas ... '" ". 

~ ~ ~ ~ if!" <il~ if ~ m;ff 'f>T 
5I'liW ~ l]<fT ~ I if ~ ~ ~ 
r;rrr::m ~ f1f, ;;r.r ... ~ m;A'f7i <iT 

~ it ~ ~fw ~ ~~<tT 
1fI"Um if, f~ fcm::!"'r ~ I ~r ~, 
;r.r ~ ~f~-:<; ~~., (~) ~ ~ 6T 
w if qlll1 ~ : 

352 (2) "Proclamation issued 
under clause (1)-

(a) may be revoked by • 
subsequent Proclamation; 

(b) shall be laid before each 
House of Parliament; 

(c) shall cease -to operate at 
the expiration of two month.! 
unless before the expiration of 
that period it has been approved 
by resolutions of both HollSel 
ot Parliament;" 

~ ;;nJ <n; ~-lfOrl;;,r (u:) it 'If' ~ 
IIITm t !ffJ <n; WI"( '~<i' <r.-.: ~ :;rI1{ 

aT ~ iF~sf,~~qj~ ~ 
-r,~ iF mit m-m ~ ;;nit ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~'{r ~ 'f{ IIfr "'fa ~ ;;nffi" t I 
It ~ ZIt! ~ 'iff~ ~ fit; ;;it f~ lft" 
S98 (Ai) LSD--a. 

~~t=I'T~~itlfiWm 
1ifI~ if ~~ (t \iIT;n' oqrf~ fir; 
'~ ift' '1{ tIT' m~ (t ~ t qr 
if(\', '" lIT' !fiT .m~ '~ 1fT' ~T 
~tqr~ ? 

~ tAi ~ ~ I!iT ~if ~. 
;;it wfi!;m;r ~ f;r.;r IJf;f ~ W1fT * 
it ~ ~ l1T"f6T ~ I it (t :nft 
~ i('fio'ti ~ ~r ~ W1I1fur 
tfir.~~~if'ti~ I ~~'1f 
w~ ~w <tT ~ ;ft w if ~ ~ 
~lJrif ~ ~ 'm ~ I ~ Il1l 
~ mq; ~ ;;rnrr ~ I ~~ ~, ~ 
wtf.t ~ mm 'tiT <:1m fu:t<m;(1' 

1fT W ~ it,.~ if ~1f; il'J~ if 
~ ;r ~ ~ ~<r ~ 'ifl'f;<IT it fr. 
'br<: mw:' ~ ~ ~ ~t ~ r 'ti r-n 
tl~~ij'fw~: 

344( 1) "Tile President shall, a' 
the expiration of five years from 
the commencement of this COllsti-
tution and thereafter at the cx-
pira tion of ten years trom such 
commencement, by order consti-
tute a Commission which shall 
consist of a Chairman and such 
other members representing the 
different languages 5pecifipd in 
the Eighth Schedule as the Presi-
dent may appoint, and the order 
shall define the procedure to be 
followed by the Commission." 

344(2) "It shall be the duty of 
the Commission to make recom-
mendations to the President as to-

(a) the progressive U!ll! of the 
Hindi language tor the omcial 
purposes of the Union." 

'm qilfa<:' ~ if.t it lfd <n; m<'A' 
'lI1;: ~ 'I7,;r 'ifI'~ ~ fir. 1m ~ ~ <m' 
;;ft 'f.1f,wr <f.i1jT w lffr f;:<l";i it ~Frr 
f.t; w ~ iT ff.;(r it f,,;u;:i'[ SIllfcr tr t 
~ ~ en: .:nf \iIT ~ t IJT ;rif, 
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mt ;fr 1M qRfftrfu irlfr I ~ 
~ ~ ;;ft !fi1fm;r ;fr ~ t ~ 
m q'f:;f CfIi it; ~ <it ~t ~ ~ 
t,<rncN~~iti'tOl{l'~t I~ 
'fi~ ~'N if 'm 'I'~ ~ ~ 
smtr rrr ~ I 

COMPULSORY DEPOSIT SCHEME 
BI~contd. 

Mr. Speaker: We may now take up 
for submission to the vote or the 
House the following motion about the 
Compulsory Deposit Scheme Bill. It 
is the amendment of Shri S. M. BanB_ 
jee. The question is: 

"That the Bill be cireulated for 
,the purpose ot eliciting OPUUOD 
thereon by the first day of the next 
session." 

~*i(I';{it~~~~. 
tn2f1l'l~: qcr!ll'fq' qq;n 'IlNar""", 
~ 0 'ti1f~qtTT I The LoIC Sabha divided: 

Division No. 12] 
'!tde. 8mt 
lIon.rice. Shri S.M. 
Bhawani. Shri Laldunu 
Brij Raj SinSh Kolab, Shri 
DbaramaJinaam. Shrl 
Goundcr. Shri l\luthu 
Gupta, Shri Kashi RlIm 
lamail. Shri M. 
Jha. Shri Yogendra 
Kaktar. Shri Gaud Sbanker 

Abdul Wahld. Shri T. 
Alcgesan. Shri 
A1va.Shri A.S. 
Alva,Shri J oachhn 
Aney. Dr. M.S. 
Arunachalam, Shri 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat 111:1 
Babunath Singh, Shl1 
Ba;a;, Shri Kamalnayan 
B.I Krishna Singh, Shn 
Balakrishnan. Shri 
Balmiki.Shri 
Barupnl. Shri P.L. 
Raupp •• Shri 
Belr., Shri 
IIhllkt Daraban. Shrl 
1'1.~~.ja Oco. Shri L.N 
l!!l'ln .. l1va,Shri M.B. 
lIh • .-kar. Shri 
Bh;·nscharyya. Shri C.K 
1~'r. Il:shwQ1' Pra,ad.Shri 
Cbakravcrti,Shri P.R. 
Cbanda,Shrimatl Jyol~n. 
Chandtasekhar, Shr imati 
Cbaturvcdi. Shri S.N. 
Cbaufihuri.Shrimati K:.m.la 
Cbuni Lal. Shrj 
Colaeo. Dr. 
Du. Dr. M.M. 
Da .. ppa. Shrl 
Deo Dblltlj. Silri P.G. 

AYES 
iCam.tb, Sbr Haraui VI,bno 
Kandappan. Sbri S. 
Kapur Singb. Sbri 
"ar. Sbri Prabhat 
Krilhnapal Sinlh. Shri 
Marandi. Shri 
Maurya. Shri 
Muterjee. Sbri R.N. 
Nair, SMi V'Jude" •• 
Poltakltatt, Shri 

NOES 
DelRi. Shri .\{orarJi 
Dcahmuk h, Shri B. n. 
Dhuleshwar MeeRs. Shri 
llinc!lh Singh, Shri 
Dixit, Shri G.N. 
Dwivedi. Shri M.L. 
r.:J~k:v:"nd. Shri Patch'inhrao 
Gajruj Singh Rao. Shri 
Ganapati Ram. Shri 
(jan~D. Devi, Sbrimati 
Govind Dos. Dr. 
Guha. Shri A.G. 
Gupta, Shri Bad,hah 
Bajarnav"., Shri 
Hem Raj. Shri 
JagJiyan Ram. Shri 
Jain. Shr A.P. 
Jedhe, Shri 

) oshi, Shri mat Subh.dr. 
1yotilhi. Shri J.P. 
Kabir, Shri'HUDlIJUtl 
Kedui •• Sbri C.M.. 
Khan,Shri O~ln A.I i 
Khanna. Shri Mellr Cl13n ! 
Krishna. Shri M.R. 
Kureel. Shri B.N. 
Lllkshmikanthanma',Shri ma 
Lalit Sen ,Shri· 
Lonikar. Sbrj 
Mahtab, Sbri 
Mahi,bi, ShrilUti 'ltOiini 

17·o3hn. 
Rajaram. SbrJ 
Reddy. Sbri N ... llmba 
Snhiy.n. Shri 
Shastri,Shri Prataab Vir 
So,.. Shri H.C. 
Swam" Shrl Sivamurthl 
Utiya.Shri 
Vishram Pralad, 8hri 
V.daY. ShrlRam Sewat 

M.laviya, Shri K.D , 
Man.en, Shri 
M:IOJal, Shri Yamuna Pra!lad 
Maniyangadan, Shri 
Masuri ya D ln, Shri 
Mchrotra, Shri Brai Biharl 
Mehta. Shr I.R. 
Mclk01C. Dr. 
Alenon, Shri Krishna 
Miru. ~hri nJ.kar AU 
MI,hra, Shri M.P. 
Misra,Shri Mahclllh Olltl., 
Mohiu~1din. Shri 
Morarku, ~hri 
Muk:me. Shr; 
Muthiw.b. Sbri 

Naidu. Shn V.G. 

Naik. Shri 
Nand •• SMi 
Nehru .Shri J ;twJh:.lll. I 
Pande. Shri K.N. 

Pan dc, , Shri Vi,h •• 
panna Lal, 8hrl 
Patel. Shri P.R. 
Patel.8hri RII;e,hw8 
Psti! ,Shri D.S. 

Patil.Shri S.B. 
~.til, Shri S.K, 
Pillai. Shri Nataraja 




